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MESSAGE TO NAVY 
FROM KING GEORGE

His Majesty Expresses Hope That 
Navy will Continue to Be Coun 

try’s Foremost Defender

London, May 10.—King George in a 
message to the navy extends thanks 
io! the services and fidelity to the late 
King rendered by the navy and says; 
“That you will ever continue to be as 
in the past, the foremost defender of 
your country’s honor, I know full well. 
Your fortunes will always be followed 
by me with deep feelings of pride and 
affectionate interest.”

To Eliminate Offensive Passage. 
London, May 10.—The government 

tonight decided to introduce a bill 
at this session of par’ament to elimin
ate the passage in the King’s declar
ation which is offensive to Roman 
Catholics..

Irish Loved King Edward.
Dublin. Ireland, May 1.0.—Each day 

heaps up evidence that King Edward 
won the heart of Ireland. No class 
or creed demurs from the popular note 
of grief. The Nationalist party’s 
papers appear in mourning rules, and 
their columns sound the dirge. The 
Lord Mayor, one of the strongest ot 
the Nationalists, has condoled with 
Queen Dowager Alexandra and King 
George. The fondness of King Edward 
and his Queen for Gladstone and the 
frequent honors they bestowed upon 
him during the Home Rule debates 
in the '80’s and 90’s are not forgotten 
in Ireland.

King Edward was associated with 
Ireland from his earliest days. As a 
cadet at Curragh in the ’60’s he took 
a great interest in the Irish racing 
matters and afterwards in 1868 he was 
the central figure in Punches town 
During his three visits to Ireland, 
since he became king, he always made 
it a point to attend the prominent 
Irish race meeting and thereby did 
a lot of good to this country. More
over, there is a wide-spread feeling 
in Ireland that King Edward would 
have been well pleased to open the 
door of the old parliament house in 
College Green, had the English par 
liament decided that it should be so.

King Created Many Knights. 
London, May 10.—One remarable 

ft a'pro of tb,. of fKii>j Hdwj,
v.hich has not been touched on until 
now is that he bestowed more titles 
and honors during his nine years on 
the throne than his predecessors. >jf 
1,182 Knights bachelors now living, 
627, or more than half, received the 
accolade from King Edward. The 
King conferred an immense number 
of Knighthoods in the great orders as 
follows : Bath 23, St. Michael and St. 
George 149,' Star of India 45, Indian 
Empire 58, Victorian order 152. He 
created 164 oaronets and 60 barons. 
Among the latter are several noted 
judges, besides some of his own per
sonal friends. He did not create a 
dukedom but bestowed one Marquisqte 
and three earldoms and made 12 vis
counts.

London, May 10.—The feeling of the 
Irish party is that all questions of 
< mpromise or postponement of the 
%r to question is impossible. It would 
l-o suicide. The 1. ish party quite e- 
copnizes that it might be necessary 
ior formal purposes to have a fort- 
nght’s delay, but any idea of post
poning the veto issue till autumn, 
stil' less till next year, because of 
K’ng Edward’s death woul1 cause 
the Liberal party to fall to pieces. 
Th Irish party’s present position 's 
one reason lor its existence. If they 
receed from it their occupation is 
gone. In the present condition of 
things people cannot judge the future 
from any reasonable standpoint but 
after about a fortnight they will all 
be at each others’ throats again the 
same as before. The parliamentary 
session after Queen Victoria's death 
was one of the most violent for twenty 
years. Within a month’s reassembly 
of parliament a dozen Irish members 
had to be forcibly ejected by the po
lice and the same thing may recur.

London, May 19.—The following 
opinions concerning the possible ef
fect of the King's death on Ireland’s 
cause and politics have been secure ’ 
from leading Irish memoers of parti 
ment. Michael Joyce, Nationalist 
member for Limerick, does not think 
the King’s death will cause any great 
political upheaval. In any case Ire
land’s cause marches steadily on. 
J- H. Hayden, Nationalist member of 
parliament for Roscomer South, says 
the Irish party’s plans are unalterable, 
although the King’s death may slight
ly delay them. J. C. Swift MacNiell, 
Nationalist member of parliament for 
South Donegal, declares the death • t 
the King cannot by a hairs breadth 
affect the determination of the Irish 
people to push with incessant vigor 
for the abolition of the veto of the 
House of Lords as a parliamentary 
privileged class who alone stands is 
the way of Home Rule for Ireland. 
The first regulatipn of the new king 
is a pledge to support the constitu
tional government and in the Brit
ish constitution the King acts on the 
advice of hia ministers on whom rests 
all responsibility. The change cf 
monarchs alters nothing, the consti
tution continuing unaffected. The 
Irish position is unchanged and its 
future irrestible.

French Navy’s Tribute
Paris, May 10.—The Minister of 

Marine has ordered that all ships of 
the French navy carry their flags at 
half mast until after the funeral 
King Edward.

Tokio. Japan, May 10.—The Interna 
tional Press Association of Japan has 
adopted a resolution expressing its

tire world, especially to Japan, 
through the death of Hia Illustrious 
Majesty King Edward, the Peace
maker of the nations. The city is in 
deep mourning. The electric cars 
are flying the Union Jack and the 
Rising Sun crossed and bound with 
crepe. Similar displays are made 
from buildings in the principal 
streets.

France Lost a Friend.
Paris, May 7.—Nowhere in Europe 

has the passing of King Edward creat
ed deeper emotion than in France, 
where he was gratefully acknowledged 
as the principal artisan in the present 
diplomatic combination for the pre
servation of the peace of Europe. The 
French government intends to express 
its grief in a most marked fashion.

Premier Briand and others of the 
cabinet personally called upon British 
Ambassador Bertie early today to ex
press their condolences, and as soon 
as Foreign Minister Pichon, who is 
absent from the city, reaches Paris, 
an extraordinary mission will be ap
pointed to attend the funeral. Former 
President Loubet, whose exchange of 
visits with King Edward in 1908 re
sulted in the Anglo-French entente, 
probably will head the mission. Most 
of the French papers appear with 
black borders today and their editor
ials sound a common note of grief 
which may be summed up in the 
words of the Matin, which says:

TO BE CANADA’S 
Mît GOVERNOR

Duke of Connaught May Succeed 
Earl Grey as Governor- 

General

(Continued Page Five.)

SLAYER OF MONTREAL 
CONSTABLES IN TOILS

Timothy Canby, Liverpool Irishman. 
Night Watchman at Ames Holden 
Shoe Factory, Accused of Double 
Murder—Detectives Think They 
Have Right Man.

Montreal, Que., May 9.—It is 
thought by the city detectives that 
they have caught the thief who mur
dered Constables' Fortin and O’Con- 
neli on Friday night. The man is 
Timothy Canby, a Liverpool Irish
man, and he was arrested this mom 
in g as the result ot a descript V n 
published in the Gazette. Canby had 
been employed as night wachm-m 
at the Ames Holden - factory a lew 
blocks from the scene of the double 
murder, for the past two weeks, and 
as such waa provided with a revolver.

After -■ ading the description of the 
stolen rubber boots the Arne's Holden 
people examined their stock and found 
similar goods missing. Canny's ar
rest iollowed, and since 'hea a good 
deal of circumstantial evidence has 
accumulated: He was identified
amongst a number of others by pro
prietors of second-hand stores w'utre 
the thief had tried to sell the boots.

It was also found that he Imd 
punched the time clock at the factory 
at 9.26, about five minutes sftcr the 
double murder had been committed, 
although he was not supposed to 
punch it until 9.45. This would indi
cate that he had escaped and in his 
agitation had immediately punched 
the clock with the idea of proving an 
alibi.

Bloodstains were also loan 1 on Lis 
clothing and in addition he bad re
signed his job alleging that h's wife 
was sick and had sent for him to re 
turn to England.

Chief Detective Carpenter stated 
this evening that he was o oh dept 
that he had the right man and he will 
be held for trial on the charge of 
murder. z

FIRES ALONG LAKE SUPERIOR

Bush

un-
Canadian Associated Press.

London, May 9.—The Express 
derstands that the Duke of Oonnaugh 
is likely to succeed Earl Grey, it be
ing the particular wish of the late 
King. The official announcement 
may be expected shortly. It is sug
gested also that the Duke should open 
the South African parliament first 
The Express says no better appoint
ment could be made. It would strike 
the popular imagination surely and 
instantly.

Ottawa, Ont., May 9.—The Follow
ing telegram was received by His Ex
cellency, the governor General, this 
evening, for Lord Crewe, Colonial 
secretary. Your telegram of Slay 9 
has been laid before His Majesty, whh 
has commanded me to state that ne 
is deeply touched by the warm sym
pathy of the governor-general, the 
ministers and people of iho Dominion 
The loyalty and affection of his Maj
esty’s subjects of the King’s domin
ions beyond the seas are a source of 
great consolation to their Majesties 
and to the royal family in their sad 
bereavement.

Toronto, Ont., May 9.—The Method
ist church of Canada, through Rev. 
Dr. Albert Carman, general superin
tendent, sends a resolution condolence 
to the Royal family reading in part:

“Most earnestly and with profound- 
est sorrow in this, her great affliction, 
we join to entreat the God of all 
grace to comfort and sustain the noble 
and dearly beloved consort of our re
vered sovereign deceased, affectionate
ly commending her and her children 
to heavenly guidance and watchful 
care and our loyal prayers shall con
stantly ascend to our Father God that 
his most graeioiis Majesty King 
George V. may be abundantly endowed 
with wisdom and strength for the 
weighty obligations of his exalted 
position and office. (Signed) Albert 
Carman, general superintendent.

The message of condolence from the 
Province of Ontario says in part:

His late majesty possessed the 
unswerving -allegiajiee vmd. luring ad
miration of all his subjects’ in this 
portion of the Canadian Dominion, 
where his devotion to public duty and 
his regard ior the welfare of his peo
ple" had greatly endeared him to all. 
This loss, which the whole Empire 
has sustained, is never felt more pain
fully than in his Majesty’s Royal pro
vince of Ontario,”

*|*|******************
* . *
* KING ISSUES AN *
* ADDRESS TO THE ARMY *
* , *
* London. May 11—The King *
* lias issued an address to the *
* army as follows:— *
* * “My beloved father was al- *
* ways associated with the army *
* by ties of strong personal at- *
* tachment and from the first *
* dap he'entered the service he *
* identified1 himself with every- *
* thing conducive to its welfare. *
* On my accession to the throne *
* I take this earliest opportunity * 
.* of expressing to all ranks my *
* gratitude for iheir gallant and *
* uevoted services to him. *

“Although I always have *
been interested in the army, * 
recent years have afforded me * 
special opportunity, of becom- * 
ing more intimately acquaint- * 
ed with our forces, both at * 
home and in- India, as well as *

* in other parts of the Empire. * 
I shall watch over your in- * 
t-erests and; efficiency with * 
continuous and keen solicitude *

* ^and shall rely on that spirit *
* 'of loyalty which has at all *
* times animated and been the *

proud tradition of the British * 
army, ftigd.) GEORGE V.” *

**|*|******************

SEEKS FRANCHISE 
FROM SASKATOON

LONE POLICEMAN 
TAKES FOUR BAD MEN

in Nolalu District is Ablaze— 
No Great Damage Yet.

Port Arthur, Ont., May 9.—Bush 
fires are raging in the district sur
rounding Nolalu on the Duluth ex
tension of the C.N.R. Word to this 
effect was recived by a telephone mes
sage tonight to Crown Timber Agent 
Oliver, with a request lor help. The 
fire is reported to be making consid
erable headway and though there is 
no damage to settlers yet, that is ser
iously threatened. No regular train 
goes until Wednesday morning and 
sending help will be difficult, but if 
further word shows the fires to be 
more threatening Oliver will procure a 
special train to send a number of 
men. Other bush fires, less serious 
are reported from other parts of the 
district and heavy smoke can be seen 
from the city over the Western hori
zon. The season so far has been very 
dry and characterized by much wind, 
conducive to fires. Two years ago 
bush fires in this district did hun
dreds of thousands of dollars damage.

To Fix Hours at Work.
St. Petersburg, May 9.—The Douma 

re-opened Monday and began discus
sion of the bill limiting the hours of 
labor in stores and commercial s- 
tablishments to a maximum of twelve 
hours on week days and five on Sun
days. On week days two hours of the 
twelve must be allowed to the em
ployees for their meals. The measure 
makes it optional with the local au
thorities to reduce the actual work
ing hours to nine.

*|*|******************
* HAMILTON CITY *
* SELLS BONDS AT 94 I-4c. *
* Hamilton, Ont., May 9—At *
* a meeting of the city council *
* tonight the city treasurer was *
* authorized to accept the offer *
* of the National Provincial *
* Bank of London, England, to *
* bay debentures of. the city to *
* the amount of 16.450,000 at 94 *
* 1-4. A bylaw authorizing the * 

sale will be prepared.

Constable at Acme Gathers I n a Quar
tette of New Arrivals From Mon
tana.

Calgary, May 9.—“We’re from Mis
souri ; you’ve got to show us.” Wtih 
these words, tour new arrivals from 
the United States defied the lone 
mounted policeman. Constable Ralph, 
on duty at Acme yesterday when he 
remonstrated with them for behaving 
in a disorderly manner in the hotel 
there. Pushing past the red coat, 
they loudly demanded drinks, but as 
they were already intoxicated, they 
were refused service, and immediately 
began a loud and forceful harangue 
of how they would break up the ho
tel and put the proprietor out of 
business if they were not served.

The policeman took a hand, and al
though only a youngster, immediately 
placed the four under arrest and set 
out for Carbon with them. On the 
way they broke loose and after a 
tittle struggle with the officer, got 
away and returned to Acme, where 
they again started a disturbance. In 
the middle of the second disturbance 
the policeman again appeared, this 
time with four pairs of handcuffs 
Ont by one he approached the would 
be Dad men, handcuffed them, and 
again set out for Acme, and this time 
he landed his prisoners in the cells 
there. They will be tried there to 
day.

thousand bodies recovered

toAmerican .Warship* Render Aid 
Victims of Earthquake.

San Jose, Costa Rica, May 9.—More 
ban one thousand dead have been 

token from ihe ruins of Cartage, but 
b l;rown that many more remain 

under the reaped up walls and broken 
timbers.. Nobody has been rescued 
alive for two days. The village of 
Cot was totally destroyed, and the 
village on Intro Rios wSs partly des 
royèd Most of the survivors of 

Ortago are here now. Many are still 
i v ngry and helpless. Medicines and 
food .supplies trom American war
ships are being rushed from Port 
i.imon. It is reported that American 
marines will be sent to Cartago.

Accidentally Stabbed Himself.
Hamilton, Ont., May 9.— Shouting 

“I’m stabbed,” Albert Chilcott rush
ed into doctor Parry’s office this even
ing When examined he was found to 
be wounded in the heart. Chilcott. 
who is a shoemaker, says he was cut
ting leather with a knife when :t 
slipped and pierced him. He was

U.S. RAILROADS 
TAKEN IN HAND

Bill to Regulate Companies Passes 
Congress With Many Amend

ments of Original Draft.

, W. Lines Wants to Build Street 
Railway There—C, B. Trylor 

to Make Estimates.

A syndicate readed by Thomas W- 
Lines, President of the Edmonton 
Brewing and Malting Company, and 
local manager of the Brackman-Kerr 
Milling Company., is negotiating with 
the city of Saskatoon for the purpose 
of securing a street railway franchise 
from that corporation. Rivalry is st 
present very keen between Saskatoon 
and Regina and the people of the en
terprising city on the South Saskat
chewan are determined not to be 
eclipsed by the oapital city to the 
south.

Saskatoon people, must have a street 
railway in the near future and it is 
now only a question with them whe
ther they shall give the franchise to 
a private company or build the rail
way themselves.

Mr. Lines returned to the city this 
morning but declined to discuss the 
negotiations which are as yet in title 
initial stages. It is understood, how
ever, that his proposals have been 
very favorably received by those In 
authority in Saskatoon and a vote 
will be taken on the franehise in the 
near future.

C. E. Taylor To Make Estimates.
In connection with the proposed ra

dial railway Charles E. Taylor, -Su
perintendent of the Edmonton sys
tem, has been asked to make a re- 
!>ort on the railway facilities of Sas
katoon and the cost of constructing 
a- first class system,. He will enter 
upon thia work in the near future 
Mr Taylor has already given much 
valuable advice in the initial stages 
of the Calgary system, which w 
largely designed by him and he has 
more lately been consulted by the 
Regina people when they were con
sidering the question of granting 
franchise to a private company in 
that city.

Has Strong Connections.
Mr. Lines has strong connections 

with English and Canadian capital 
and should he secure the Saskatoon 
franchise there is little doubt but 
that he would carry out his idea (ft 
establishing a high grade system In 
the Saska'chewan city.

New York, May 10—The passage of 
the railroad bill by the House st 
Washington by the decisive vote < i 
200 to 126' was accepted bjl 'Wall 
street as very dullish on the general 
situation as its influence as a menace 
is out of the way. The extreme of leg
islation on railroads is now known.

The railroad bill as it passed the 
House differs from the original draft 
which bore the o.k. of President Taft, 
in that it carried these new provi
sions :—

Prohibiting a higher rate charge 
for a short than for a long haul, ex 
dpt i . special cases to be authorized 
by't'-.e interstate commerce commis
sion

Bringing telegraph and telephone 
companies within the provisions of the 
railroad and commerce laws, and un
der the provision oi the interstate 
commerce commission.

Providing for a physical valuation 
>-i al! railroad property.

Placing water carriers on the same 
footing with regard to mergers and 
through routes and joint rates as the 
land, carriers.

It has omitted the provisions auth
orizing mergers of non-competing 
carrier lines under sanction of the 
interstate commerce commission and 
the maxing of traffic agreements af
fecting rates and classifications by 
the carriers without threat of viola
tion of the Sherman anti-trust laws.

It -retains the provision for a special 
commerce court but takes from the 
president and vests in the majority 
of the Supreme court the selection of 
the five circuit judges to sit on this 
court.

Also the sections unchanged giving 
the interstate commerce commission 
authority to supervise and restrict 
new capitalization to the fair value 
of, the properties subject to the new 
capitalization .and - to safeguard the 
issuance of jsucK.new securities and 
the uses to which the money so iraifri 
ed shall be put.

The vote on the final passage of the 
hill, 200 to 126, carried a number of 
surprises. For the first time in the 
history of the present House, the Re
publican members were united, voting 
solidly for the bill, andl thirteen Dem
ocrats left the reservation.

The advance of the Canadian Pa 
cific today to 19 made Wall street re
member that the Canadian railroads 
have all been subject to more severe 
regulation by the government than 
is proposed by the new hill passed at 
Washington. Intelligent public su
pervision of the railroads prill make 
their stocks better investments, and 
now that the worst is known, there is 
a disposition among railroad men to 
take a cheerful view of the whole sub
ject.

This, in connection with the large 
sales of American bonds in Europe 
recently, should stimulate the market 
for all high grade investments in Am
erica. The market for this class oi 
securities has been almost a demoral 
ized one for nearly a year past.

Regina Strikers’ Case Enlarged.

Regina, May 10—The hearing of the 
case against the five strikers charged 
with disorderly conduct and intimidation 
was this morning enlarged until Thurs
day by Police Magistrate Trant, at the 
request of the counsel for the contrac
tors who stated they are determined to 
push the case against the men.

Ship’s Safe Robbed.
Toulon, May 11—An extraordinary 

robbery has occurred on board th«- 
Brazilian school ship Benjamin Con
stant, which is undergoing repairs 
here. A safe containing $35.000 whicl 
was fixed to the wall in the captain’s 
cabin was taken out and carried away 
bodily some time last night.

taken to the hospital where he lies in *

*l*|******************
*
* MAY 20TH TO BE A
* DAY OF MOURNING.
*
* London,May 11—The Official
* Gazette publishes a proclama
it: tion appointing May 20, the
* day of King Edward’s fiyieral,
* . a day of general mourning
* throughout the United King-
* dom.
* On the day of the funeral
* memorial services will be held
* in every church and chap 1
* throughout the country. It is
* just possible that the King’s
* body will be taken to West-
* minster abbey for the first part
* of these funeral, in which case
* the funeral will Oe one of the 

most imposing ever held in 
that ancient church.

REGINA’S BUILDING STRIKE.

on Second Week—Sympathetic 
Strikes Declared.

Regina, May 9—The strike in the build
ing trades today entered upon its second 
week with the position but little changed 
and if anything showing the men some
what more strongly situated. Today the 
painters and plasterers joined the strike 
on sympathetic grounds. The men have 
now got their organization down pretty 
fine, and there are fewer men at work 
today than at any time since the trou
ble started, with the result that build
ing operations throughout the city are 
now practically as a standstill. The first 
signs of disturbance arising from the 
strike occurred this afternoon when five 
men were arrested on a charge of disor
derly conduct and intimidation. They 
w-ere released on bail and will appear in 
the police court tomorrow.

NORWAY MOURNS HIS DEATH

MONTREAL TO BE REPRESENTED

Two Delegates From City Will At
tend Funeral of King Edward.

Montreal, May 9.—Mayor J. J. Gue
rin and Alderman A. Tetreau were 
today a pointed by the city council 
delegates to represent the city of Mon
treal at the funeral of King Edward 
VII. It was at first proposed that 
Mayor Guerin should be the sole re
presentative, but the French Canadian 
aldermen wanted a delegate to repre
sent their compatriots of the city, so 
Alderman Tetreau was added. The 
two delegates will have to make hur
ried preparations for their departure, 
and will leave tomorrow morning for 
New York to catch the first boat for 
England, This was the only business 
transacted by the city council, which 
after passing appropriate resolutions 

on the death oi the late King and 
i accession of George V. adjourned.

Russia Deplores Death.
St. Petersburg, May IQ.—The Rus

sian press is unanimous in deploring 
the death of King Edward : “The- best 
friepd of Russia.” M. Laminoff, the 
fanfous editor, said : “King Edward’s 
death means bad luck for Russia. Al! 
depends on whether the new King is 
as strong and energetic as his father 
If so there will be no change in poli
tics. If weak, the German influence 
certainly will grow.”

QUEBEC TAKES OFF 
DUTY ON PRINT PAPER

Treasury Department Decides to Re
move Countervailing Duty of 35 
Cents a Tor>—United States Talks 
of Retaliating Against Quebec in 
Prohibiting Exports of Pulpwood.

Washington, D.C., May 10.—To meet 
the conditions improsed May 1 by the 
Province of Quebec on exports of pulp- 
wood, the treasury department has 
made a decision removing the counter
vailing duty of 35 cents a ton on print 
paper made from pulp-wood cut from 
the Crown lands in that province. 
Quebec was the one Canadian pro
vince which imposed an export tax of 
25 cents a cord on pulp-wood cut from 
Crown lands.

The recent action of the province in 
prohibiting exports oi pulpwood natur
ally annulled, the tax on. jujeh yytorts,. 
The treasury department decision 
simply meets the new situation and 
removes the countervailing duty of 
35 cents a ton on print paper and 
leaves pulp-wood and pulp in print 
paper in the same situation in Que
bec as has been prevailing in the pro
vince of Ontario, which also prohibits 
the export of pulp-wood.

This decision means also in effect 
that from both provinces print paper 
made from pulp-wood cut from Crown 
lands pas a tax of $3.75 per ton, 
the regular duty, plus the ad
ditional dqty provided by the 
tariff, thus bring the total duty 
on a ton of print paper from Canada 
to $5-75. The same restrictions exist 
on the importations of wood pulp as 
have existed before from both pro
vinces.

A propos of the announcement by 
Canada of increased duties On wood 
pulp and print paper, and the prohi
bition of the exportation of pulpwood 
from Crown lands, Representative 
Mann, Republican, of Illinois, who 
led the fight in Congress during the 
tariff discussion for lower duties in 
the United States, said today :

“In view of the Canadian situation 
we can adopt one of three policies, 
first, pass an act of Congress taking 
off the duty on paper coming from 
any province which permits the ire 
exportation oi pulpwood, wood, pulp 
and paper ; second, negotiate a re
ciprocity treaty with Canada with the 
same ends; third, continue the pre 
sent status -and ruin one half of our 
paper manufacturers and greatly in
crease the price of paper, how much 
no one can tell.”

MR. HAWES TELLS 
HIS SIDE OF STORY

Says Cornwall Told Him it Was He 
Who Got Cabinet Members 

Their Jobs

DEATHS IN EXPLOSION 
IN HULL NOW TOTAL 11

Patrick Blanchfield Succumbs to In
juries in Hospital—Public Funeral to 
Be Held Wednesday. Relief Fund to 
Be Started.

People of Northern Kingdom Pay 
Tribute to King Edward’s Memory.
Christiana, Mlay 9-—Mourning 

throughout Norway because of the. 
death of King Edward is general and 
flags are half-masted everywhere. The 
newspapers emphasize the fact that 
to his influence was due, in part at 
least, the peaceful solution of the con
flict with Sweden in 1905, when he 
showed his friendship for Norway and 
for the Scandinavian peoples. The 
Storthing adjourned Saturday out of 
respect to King Edward’s memory. 
King Haakon and Queen Maud have 
been gaining the respect and affec
tion of the Norwegians steadily and 
consequently the people share in the 
royal couple’s present sorrow.

Saskatchewan Officiale Take Oath.

profound sense of the loss to the en- *(*1****************** & critical condition.

Regina, May 9—At the court house to
day, shortly before noon, Lieut.-Gov. For
get took the oath of allegiance ito His 
Majesty Georje V. Subsequently the 
three ministers in the city, Hon. A. Tur- 
geon, Hen. W. R. Motherwell, and Hon. 
A. P. McNah were sworn in before his 
honor. All the judges and other public

Ottawa, May 9—The number of vic
tims of the explosion in the factory oi 
the Général Explosives Company, Hull, 
on Sunday evening, was increased to 1 
tonight by the death in the Water Street 
hospital of Patrick Blanchfield, of 
Wrightville. Blanchfield, who was an 
old man, sustained a complete fracture 
of the skull and his condition was re 
garded as hopeless from the first.

The Hull city council in session to
night decided that the public funeral of 
the victims would take place on Wed
nesday morning and authorized the 
starting of a relief fund. The inques1 
on the bodies wa&s adjourned till Fri 
day.

*i** *****************
* *
* BENNETT SAYS ALBERTA *
* GOVERNMENT INCAPABLE *
* - *
* Toronto, Ont,, May 9—R. B. *
* Bennett, leader of the Alberta *
* Opposition, said tonight he *
* had no party feeling regarding *
* the Great Waterways Railway, *
* but would keep up the fight *
* for decent administration. He *
* declared the Alberta gov- jjc
* ernment was in the hands ot» *
* absolute incapables, who hacT *
* no regard for results to the *
* province. *
* Jno. A. McDougall, junior *
* Liberal member for Edmonton *
* in the legislation and a strong *
* insurgent, is also here. ** * ****** ************1*)*

Early History of A. & G. W.
Toronto, Ont., May 9.—The early 

days of the efforts to interest the Al
berta government in the Alberta and 
Great Waterways railway scheme was 
the subject of the*' examination of 
Alfred Hailes before the Royal com
mission at bsgoode Hall in its open
ing session here today. The commis
sioners are Justice Scott, Beck and 
Harvey. W. L. Walsh, of Calgary 
counsel for the commission examined 
Mr. Hawes, whose interests were 
watched by N. F. Davidson, K. C., of 
Toronto. R. B. Bennett, M. P., ap
peared for the insurgents of Alberta 
and L. M. Johnstone was associated 
with Mr. Walsh.

Trip to Edmonton.
Mr. Hawes sard that hé was a mem

ber of the London stock exchange, and 
a member of the syndicate which had 
taken over the charter of the Albërta 
and Great Waterways railway in Nov
ember or December 1909. He told of 
tvs trip .tn Edmontop v.vth an English
man by the name of Davidson, W. A. 
Faulkner and J. K. Cornwall. Hia 
object in going to Edmonton was to 
secure assistance from the government 
of Alberta. He arrived there a few 
days before Christmas and there met 
J. K. Cornwall for the first time. He 
met Mr. Cross, a member of the gov
ernment at the Edmonton club.

Called on Premier.
•Early in January be called on Pre

mier Rutherford,, but could not say 
whether he had mentioned the as
sistance that was wanted. He 
had decided to ask for $12,-
000 a mile at four per cent.
These bonds, he thought, should bring 
97 in the market. Abcutrthe end of Fe
bruary he learned that J*Uberta would 
not grant the aid aslyT and he stayed 
on to further an apiJreation to Ottawa.

Mr. Walsh askedjFs to a payment of 
$544,000 in stock^yJ. K. Cornwall.

Mr. Hawee saip that this had been de
manded, thoyap he had objected as it 
would embarjKss his efforts to finance 
• he railway.

Cornwall, the King Maker.
, “His being identified with the enter
prise was' the condition on which the 
government would guarantee the bonds, ’ • 
Mr. Hanes explained. “He said that he 
had put all the members of the govern
ment in their jobs, and had never asked 
lor any favors, and they would not re
use this.”
“He was what might be called the 

King Maker of Alberta,” suggested Mr. 
IValsh.

An attempt had been made to interest 
. A. MacDougall, Joe Morris and about 
ight others, who, it was thought, could 
ret political influence, but-tliey had not 
■ome in.

He met Premier Rutherford on the way 
ver to England, but he said he had not 
alked railway with Kim beyond asking 

him if he would be present at any nge
lations to interest capital.

Interest Capital from Start. 
Premier Rutherford had said that he 
ould have no objection.
“What was your idea in going to Eng

land at that time, seeing that you had 
made on headway with the government?” 
jueried Mr. Justice Beck.

"'Thera might be a chance of interest- 
ng substantial financial men from the 

Inception,” answered Mr. Hawes, “by 
giving them a controlling interest.”

*|*|******************
COMMISSION TO SIT

IN EDMONTON, MAY 18.

officials likewise went through the pre-
*1*1************^***** scribed formalities . *

The despatch published in the 
Bulletin yesterday afternoon to 
tfoe effect that the Royal Com
mission would sit in Winnipeg on 
Wednesday, May 18, is incorrect. 
The commission adjourned from 
Toronto yesterday to Edmonton 
where the next sitting will be 

held on May 18.

Fatal Political Riot.
Budapest, May 9. — Two persons 

were killed and two seriously injured 
in a political riot at Versecz yester
day. A section of the population held 
a demonstration against the candidate 
of the national lajor party and the 
gendarmes fired on the mob- The 
Former rsmnier, Count Tisza, when 
returning mmi a political meeting at 
Satoralja, UjVely, today was stoned. 
One of his companions, State Secre
tary Rosy, was knocked unconscious 
and several others were injured.

'PvPl lP qv zp Zp zp zp zp zp zp zp zp #p *p »p »p »p »p

Balloonists Come to Grief.
Glasgow, Ky., May 11.—Two men 

in a balloon, supposed to be J. H. 
Forbes and Astronomer J. Yates, his 
assistant, alighted on a farm near 
Center, Metcalfe County! late this 
evening. Reports received state that 
the men were unconscious when the 
balloon came to the earth and that 
the people who aided them and are 
taking care of them have so far been 
unable to learn their identity.
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WITH THE FARMERS
TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., May 10.—The mar
kets were erratic. Continental mar
kets were all lower and cables indi
cated that Russian offerings were very 
heavy at 3% cents under the Mani
toba figures and a pressure to sell. 
That would indicate Russia is going 
even lower. The fluctuation of the 
market was fairly wide and, the close 
% to % under Monday for May and 
July and October % higher. Oats 
showed a slight decline and trading 
was narrow, but prices are now about 
on an export basis to the United 
States, or nearly so, and this may 
lead to an improved demand. Chi
cago May wheat furnished the sen
sation of the morning, allowing ft 
range of 4% cents and closing 3% 
under Monday. July was down % and 
Sept, was % lower. Minneapolis May 
was weak, dropping % to % ; July 
went down % to % and Sept. %. 
There was nothing new in the gossip 
to account, for Chicago May. The 
weather map of the Canadian West 
was dry and indicated 10 to 14 degrees 
of frost last night. Snow is reported 
from several points in the West.

Winnipeg cash prices : No. 1 Nor. 
106%; No. 2 Uor. 98; No. 3 Nor. 94%; 
No. 5, 89.

Oats—No. 2 white 32%.
Barley—No. 3, 44%; No. 4, 42.
Winnipeg options—Wheat, May 

99%; 98%; July 1.00; 99%; Oct. 95%; 
94%.

Oats—May 32%; 32%; July 33%; 
33%; Oct. 33%; 33.

Flax—May dose 2.08; July 2.06; 
Oct. 1-63; 1.63%.

American options—
Chicago, May 1.14%; 1.11; July

1.03%; 1.03%;; Sept. 1.01%; 1.00%
1.10% ; July 1.03%; 1.02%; Sept.
1.01 % ; 1.01 %.

on dry weather in the northwest, but 
they bro»e off sharply with the May 
during the last hour of session.

Corn : fractional gains were made in 
corn along the entire list but there 
were losses of %to % cents from the 
best prices of the day. The early 
business as well as strength was on 
buying by the principal longs and the 
small offerings. The dip late was in 
sympathy with the break in wheat.

Oats: The market was steady to a 
shade easier. Commission houses 
and local professionals sold, and the 
buying was on resting orders ,and 
offerings readily absorbed, 
damage reports were received 
ecnve buying particularly of Septem

ONTARIO PHYSICIAN 
WRITES OF EDMONTON

Bete*** Visitor Tolls About Our City 
Tkmngh Columns of Eastern Pa- 
——Not Half of Possibilities of 
«Vest Has Yet Been Told.

■■ . ni-.

ber and an advance of one cent took! 
place in that future, part of it being 
l-i t toward the close.

Provisions : During the time that 
May wheat was on the toboggan, and 
sliding downward, the longs in hog 
products became uneasy and they too, 
were inclined to join the procession. 
The break was not severe but it was 
enough to show that holders were un
easy because of other promises on in
crease in the hog run.

A SUICIDE CAUSED 
THREE OTHER DEATHS

Italian Stojcer dumps Overboard from 
Steamer Oceanic—In Lowering Boat 
to Rescue Man, Craft Capsizes and 
Three Sailors Are Drowned.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Hi., May 10.—Shippers 

wanted light hogs in the worst way 
and they got a market that was any
where from 10 to 20 cents higher. A 
spread of 9.40 a 9.60 took the bulk. 
Cattle supply was light and soon 
cleaned up on a steady to strong 
basis. Hog receipts 9,000; choice 9.55 
a 9.60; light mixed 9.50 a 9.55 ; choice 
light 9.60 a 9.62%; heavy packing 9.55 
a 9.60; good to choice pigs 9.00 a 9.40; 
cattle receipts 2,000; choice to prime 
steers 8.15 a 8.55; choice beef cows 
5.76 a 6.75. Choice heifer 665 a 7.00; 
choice calves 7.75 a 8.26; select feed
ers 6.00 a 6.75; select Stockers 5.25 a 
5.60. Sheep receipts 16,000; good to 
choice lambs 8.50 a 9.00; yearlings 
choice 7.50 a 7.75; yearling weathers 
7.15 a 7.50; good spring lambs 9.50 
a 12.00.

TO-DAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, May 10.—Wheat markets 

early were quite firm, but support was 
due more to lack of selling pressure 
than legitimate strength, and when 
Chicago May began to weaken on re 
»orts of heavy shipments from Du- 
ipth and Nebraska, prices broke quick
ly. Liquidation was very heavy in 
Chicago, May closing 3% lower, July 
and September % lower, Minneapolis 
% to % lower, Winnipeg % and % 
lower and % higher; Liverpool closed 
% to l%d lower.
■ Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—May 99%, July 99%, October

Oats—May 32%. July 33%, October

Flax—May 2.08, October 1.63%.
Cash wheat—flo. 1 Northern, 98%; 

No. 2 Northern, 96; No. 3 Northern,
94%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 32%.
Barley—No. 3, 44%; No. 4, 42.

SS. Oceania at Sea, May 8—(United 
Wireless)—About 7.30 this morning an 
Italian stoker on the steamship Oceanic 
for some unknown reason committed 
suicide by jumping overboard. The 
ship's boat was immediately manned 
to effect a rescue, but in lowering it the 
boat capsized throwing the men into the 
sea. Life preservers were quickly 
thrown to the men and another boat 
lowered which rescued three clinging to 
the preservers, but three other sailors 
were drowned in addition to the stoker. 
The ship stood by two hours and a half 
searching for the bodies, but with no 
results and at 10.15 a.m. proceeded on 
her way to Bermuda.

POLITICAL ARMISTICE POSSIBLE.

Newspapers Suspend Discussion on 
Constitutional Controversy.

London, May 9.—The morning news
papers touch only lightly on the con
stitutional controversy, tacticly agree
ing to suspend discussion of the 
matter as long as possible over the 
open grave of the dead sovereign. It 
is impossible, however, to exclude the 
topic entirely and action by the cabi. 
net is awaited with interest. Thp 
Conservative Standard records its 
conviction that there will be no new 
election this year and that the ten
sion will be greatly lessened for the 
present. The Conservative Morning 
Post inclines to the idea of an armis
tice and points out that the battle 
between the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons could not with de
cency be immediately resumed at the 
close of the spring recess.

LORD CARRINGTON HONORED..

Lord

Dr. David Green, a prominent phy
sician in southwestern Ontdtio, wh-i 
has been visiting recently his daugh
ter Mis. J. T. Travis Barker, wrote 
an interesting article on his impres
sions of the West, and of Edmonton 
in particular, to the Plaindealer, pub- 

Some lished in Ridgetown, Ont., a place of 
with which he was a resident for 61 years. 

Hit story is as follows :
After more than sixty years of con

tinuous residence in Ridgetown, I am 
here in Edmonton with my wife at 
my daughter Minnie’s, Mrs. Travis 
Barker, having spent some little time 
at our daughter's, Mrs. Wagner, forty 
miles north of this city.

Our journey west was attended by 
every feature of interest and enter
tainment that Nature in Its happiest 
mood could attest and during the 
fourteen days since we arrived a sun 
almost tropical in heat and brillian
cy has never ceased to shine by day 
and a moon of unusual brightness by 
night. March in this far away not lb- 
western country, with gardening in 
process, seeding in. full *orce and' 
trees of millioned hues beginiv.ig to 
show their beautiful tints. Rivers 
have long began to break, and people 
from every land and of every tongue 
are thronging the country. Some 
are setting out for more western and 
some more northern points.

Stories told through the columns 
of The Plaindealer and other eastern 
papers are not exaggerated. So far 
as we have been able to see. not halt 
of the possibilities of this great 
country have been told. It is not a 
weary, desolate wild and wearisome 
waste, treeless and barren ; every
where one sees the richness of 
nature’s verdent endowment. Some 
of the farm dwellings and well stock
ed farms are delightful to behold. 
Horses, cattle, sheep and poultry are 
of an excellent breed and condition, 
in fact I am astonished to find fat 
cattle and wellgroomed horses every
where.

I am writing from the balcony of 
my daughter’s house front which, 
amongst other things, I can see a 
power house, the property of the city, 
which cost nearly a million dollars. 
I can see an excellent, high-fenced 
baseball and race grounds, exhibition 
park and fine tall treed fences. From 
the same spot I am looking up a deep 
valley through which the north Sas
katchewan river flows, and whose 
waters bring down from the moun
tains millions of logs from the lnm 
ber camps to the many 
several of which, hundreds of feet 
below where I can stand, I can see. 
I can see the parliament buildings, 
now the scene of heated and pro
longed debate by men of strong con- 
ictions that something is wrong and

Churches are crowded wherever you 
go. Sunday being splendidly observed 
in the West.

Some day I will write you further 
concerning impressions I have gained 
in other phases of Western life.

Mrs. Green is well and enjoying a 
rest after more then fifty years of 
toil in and about our old Ridgetown 
home, which time nor space shall we 
ever allow to entirely eliminate from 
our memories, for there are scenes 
and love spots in our glorious On
tario nothing can usurp.

STATISTICS OF FOREST 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA

SPECIAL ENVOY 11 
RETURNS TO CITY

A, C. Fraser Completes Mission to j 
Big Cities in Search of 

Information

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

Bulletin Issued by Forestry Branch 
of Department of Interior Relat
ing to the Production and Con
sumption of Forest Products of 
the Dominion.

King .George Appoints -Him 
Great Chamberlain.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, May 9.—Lord Carrington, 

who frequently has been mentioned 
as the probable successor to Earl 
Grey, has been appointed by the new 
King, Lord Great Chamgerlain.

___ _ The Earl of Meath suggests the b-
and andonment or postponement until the

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Ctvcag' . il:*.-.. V.av lu.—Russian

banker- are in need of money and - . . .
they have issued an order to the grain autumn of Empire Day celebrations, 
trade of that country to ship their [ Speaking at Liverpool on Saturday 
produce and relieve the financial Hon. Sydney Fisher said that the 
stringency now existing there. A] news of the death of the King would be 
cable from Oddessa received on the - received with the deepest sorrow from 
board of trade today reported the fail- end to another of Canada, tne
ure of an important bank in that city. 
A local exporter offered wheat to Ant
werp today and recived the follow
ing reply : “Market demoralized ow
ing to the Russian offerings at 50 cen 
times less than Canadian wheat, 
which is equivalent to 2% cents per 
bushel.’

The action of the heads of the fin 
ancial institutions in Russia in de
manding the shipment of grain caused 
a break in the wheat price at Berlin 
of 2% cents and weakened every mar
ket of the old world.

Without a demand for the Canad
ian wheat, farmers and others of the

Dominion in which His late Majesty 
had always shown such deep interest 
and concern.

MINISTER WHO TESTED ZAM-BUK.
Read Hi* Deliberate Opinion!

Rev. P. F. Laugill, “The Manse, ’ 
Carp, Ont., writes: "Some consider
able time ago I began using Zam-Buk 
with a view to testing it thoroughly, i 
am troubled with eczema, which is al
ways worse in the early part of winter, 
and seems -to leave me about spring. 1 
tried Zam-Buk immediately my hands

on the other hand by supporters of 
the Rutherford government which de
clare that their hands are clean and 
who have invited the strictest inves
tigation. over whom three judges of 
the highest court si( to sift the gov
ernment’s Alberta and Great West 
Waterways Railway deal. High and 
above the government of Alberta are 
erecting at an enormous cost a great 
parliament house that would adorn 
onr Ontario capital. This magnifi
cent structure is near the ancient 
Hudson’s Bay fort, which stands in 
its naked grandeur a remainder of ‘he 
generation of deeds many years ago 
when white fought the breed for that 
power we as a nation today enjoy 
and which is very expanding. I am 
gazing upon seven different commer
cial industries whose snorting steam 
and smokestacks tell of ceaseless ac
tivities.

There are some wonderful schools 
and churches in Edmonton, buildings 
of fine architectural beauty, and girls 
and boys who carry every sign of 
contentment, of wealth somewhere 
at hand.

The city owns everything that is 
known as domestic requirements — 
water, light, telephone (automatic at 
that), street railway and several 
parks, one of 160 acres, one of 210 
acres, one of a little over 100 acres, 
all in the making. The streets are 
wide, well drained and well lighted, 

over the province the bars closeAll

.___..._________ __ started to break out, and am pleased to
United States with wheat on hand,1 say that it checked the disease, which
will be obliged to hold it lor home 
cc nsumption, as the Canadian will 
be given the preference because of

is more than I can say for anything I 
have ever before tried. We now have 
Zam-Buk in the house continuously. The 

the price. Canadian Northern is 99% children use it for scratches, cuts, and 
cents and Duluth No. 1 Northern $1.13. * any skin injury or disease, and I carry 

With these facts staring us in the a small sample box in my pocket. One 
face, and the harvesting of the new evening I happened to look in where an
crop in Texas less than a fortnight old man had met with an accident a
away, the lot of the holder is any-, week before, and had lost a finger nail,
th-ng but a rosy one, as viewed from His wife was dressing the wound. I
an impartial standpoint. May wheat dressed it with Zam-Buk and left the 
slid downwards from $1.16% to 1.11 .little sample box with them for the next 
on an attempt to dispose of a few | dressing. 1 have seen the old gentle- 
fives and it closed at the lowest point man since, and he has now the same 
leached. There was no support at all. i high opinion of Zam-Buk as myself 
The reason for this demoralization ' and my family have, 
was the fact that western and north-1 “On another occasion a farmer called 
wi Hern wheat is headed this way for at 'The Manse', and I noticed a rag on 
May delivery. July and September his finger. Enquiring about the injury, 
were held up early by shorts cover- I learned that he had somehow taken

a piece of flesh off, and the wound had 
started to fester. He was afraid .t 
would turn to blood-poisoning. I gave 
him about a third of a box of Zam-Buk 
and he applied it. A few days later I 
saw him, and he said ‘That’s great salve 
of your’s; my finger is now doing fine.* ' 

This is a Scotchman's opinion ; it has 
taken a good while to convince him. 
but he wanted to make sure of Zam- 
Buk's merit before endorsing it. "It 
is well worth try ing.’

This is exactly the kind of testi
mony we most appreciate. Test Zam- 
Buk ! Don't go by hearsay ! You will 
find it gives the best results in all 
cases of eczema, ringworm, festering 
sores, piles, cuts, burns, face ’sores, 
eruptions, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. All druggists and stores, 60if 
box, cr from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price, but refuse cheap and harmful 
substitutes and imitations.

ing and on buying* by the big longs

********************
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*
*
*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*

THE DEATHS IN CARTAGO 
DISASTER EXCEED 2,500

Port Limon, May 7—The hor
ror of the Cartago earthquake 
grows. With more than six 
hundred bodies recovered from 
the ruins a Conservative estim
ate of the number of the dead 
in the quake ie now placed at 
2.500. Not a building is stand
ing whole in Cartago. The pro
perty damaged is more .than 
$25,000,000.

*t*i************ ******

See the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

"Forest Products of Canada, 1908,” 
is the title of the latest bulletin is
sued by the forestry branch of the 
Department of the Interior. It com 
prises the résuit of the first year's 
work of the Dominion forest service 
in the compilation of statistics relat
ing to the production and consump
tion of the forest products of the Do
minion. Messrs. H. R. MacMillan 
and G. A. Gutches are the compilers 
of the figures.

This work was undertaken by the 
forestry branch with the object of 
meeting a long-felt want as to reliable 
statistics relating to the use of wood 
in Canada, more frequent than the 
census figures, which are published 
every ten years.

The returns do not profess to be 
complete, but are thought to be rea
sonably accurate, and at any rate give 
a fairly exact idea of the quantities 
and values of material and products 
in the different lines.

The work was new, both to the 
manufacturers and to the officials of 
the branch, but in future years, as 
it continues, it is hoped to have much 
more complete- and reliable returns 
Copies of the bulletin may be ob 
tained gratis by applying to the 
Superintendent of Forestry, Ottawa. 

Value of Production.
The total value of the production 

of lumber, lath, shingles, cross-ties, 
poles and pulpwood during the year 
was $67,425,044.

The production of sawn lumber is 
shown by the figures to be in the 
neighborhood of 3,348,176,000 feet, 
board measure, per annum, valued at 
$54,336,036. In this Ontario leads, 
with a production of 1,294,794,000 feet, 
valued at $24,368^77, Quebec being 
second with 690,136,000 feet, of the 
value of $10,838,606, and British

^ ...... Columbia third, with 647,977,000 feet,
saw mills. * wor*h $9,107,186. The other pro 

vinces rank in the following order 
New Brunswick, 308,400,000 feet, 
valued at $4,081,40$!; Nova Scotia, 
216,825,000 feet, of the value of $2, 
873,730; Saskatchewan, .91,166,000 feet, 
valued at $1,57<.83I; Manitoba, 66, 
447,000 feet, vAWl$867,969; Alberta 
41,382,000 feet, valued at $593,244. The 
total production of wood pulp is 363,- 
079 tons, made from 482,777 cords of 
wood and vàlûed at $2,931,653.

As to Shingles.
British Columbia easily leads in 

the production of shingles, producing 
724,652,000, of the value of $1,391,306, 
Its nearest competitor is Quebec 
which produced 406,440,000, valued at 
$849,787, and theh follow, in their 
order, Ontario, with a production of 
223,533,006, valued at $461,155; New 
Brunswick, 106,913,000, worth $325, 
865; Nova Scotia, making 33,141,000, 
valued at $69,370; Manitoba, turning 
out 1,125,000, worth $3,150, and Sack' 
atchewan, which produces 692,000, 
valued at $1,363-

The total production for the Do
minion was 1,499,396,000 shingles 
the aggregate value of which was 
$3,101,996.

Production of Laths.
In the manufacture of laths On

tario takes first place with $263,241,000 
to her credit, valued at $612,856. 
Little more than half that number, 
viz., 138,991,000, is made by her near
est competitor, New Brunswick, the 
value of whose product is $286,088 
Quebec made 92,914,000 laths, worth 
$189,076; British Columbia 86,862,000 
worth $208,255; Nova Scotia, 62,636, 
000, worth $136,893 ; Saskatchewan 
18,477,000, valued at $40,173; ManitO' 
ba, 7,370,000, at a value of $10,200 
and Alberta 1,069,000, worth $3,584.

The total number of laths manu
factured was 671,562,000, of the val
ue of $1,487,125.

Railway Ties.
During the year the railways pur

chased 13,976,416 cross-ties for which 
they paid $5,281,685. Of these the 
steam railways (47 in number and 
having a total of 25,772 miles of 
track) bought 13,738,167, paying there
fore $5,189,674, find the electric roads 
(numbering 32 and having 818 miles of 
track) purchased 240,269 ties costing 
$92,011. Cedar (including under this 
term both the eastern and the west
ern cedars )is easily the favorite wood 
for ties, twice as many tie^ being 
of this species as of qny other, while 
hemlock and tamarack in about equal 
numbers take next place.

Reports as to the poles purchased 
were received from 46 telegraph and 
telephone companies 151 electric light, 
power and railway companies and 19 
steam railways owning their pole 
lines. These represent 66,544 miles of 
line, supported by 2,43,245 poles. These 
companies bought a total of 185,807 
poles, paying for these .at the point 
of purchase, $284,549. Of these 185,- 
807 poles 16251 were of cedar, other 
woods used being tamarack, spruce 
and Douglas fir.

A. C. Fraser, the Board of Trade’s 
special envoy appointed to visit various 
Canadian and American cities to obtain 
information concerning the most effective 
methods employed in industrial cam
paigns in other cities, returned to Ed
monton yesterday afternoon after an ab
sence of five weeks.

In that time Mr. Fraser has covered 
thousands of mites. He has been moving 
ahead of 140 pounds of steam. He visit
ed Winnipeg, Toronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, New York, Columbus, Ohio, De
troit, Chicago, Spokane, Portland, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

‘I cannot tell you as to the recommen
dations I shall make to the hoard > f 
trade’’ he sa:d to the Bulletin last 
night, "but I am free to say that per
sonally I am satisfied with the result of 
my mission.”

Time Too Short.
Mr. Fraser’s limited time in which to 

gather a book of information which he 
will submit to the board in a report to 
be presented at a special meeting, which 
probably will be held this week, made 
it necessary for him to devote his atten
tion to the larger centres. As to the 
methods employed inducing industrial 
expansion in the smaller cities, he se
cured his information on this f-.om in
dustrial commissioners of various rail
ways whose lines serve the pcin s he 
would have visited had he had more 
time.

In the big cities he saw the prominent 
business men and the chambers of com
merce. The purpose of his visit to Co
lumbus, Ohio, was to see Prof. Orion, ,-f 
Ohio university^ the noted clay expert 
from whom he secured information deal
ing with the clay industry, which it is 
contended can be developed on an enorm
ous scale in this part of the province.

"I may tell you," said Mr. Fraser, 
"that in my opinion this city is who'ly 
justified in prosecuting a vigorous cam- 
pagn for industries.

It may be interesting -too, to know 
that the people who imagine that immi
gration must come to the West, because 
there is no other opening, are as far at 
sea in this idea as one pole is distant 
from the other.

"All through Washington, Idaho and 
Oregon intensely active colonization cam. 
paigns are being conducted by the vari
ous railway's, and in the older States and 
provinces, a great campaign has been 
inaugurated of educating the farmers in 
the matter of conservation of their 
land’s fertility. Old and abandoned 
farms a vs being taken up ,and the life 
of the farmer in the east made decidedly 
attractive. There is nothing for us to 
do but keep pegging away.”

Mr .Fraser found in all the American 
cities a good general knowledge of Al
berta. but there is a lack of detail in
formation.

CONFESSES MURDER OF 
MONTREAL CONSTABLES

Liverpool Irishman, Watchman for 
Ames Holden Company, Says He 
Shot Both Constables, Fortin and 
O'Con-nell by Accident—Latter 
Pinned Hands Behind Him and 
Revolver Went Off.

Montreal, May 10.—A full confession 
was this evening made by Timothy 
Canby, the Liverpool Irishman, who 
had been arrested on the charge of 
murdering Constables Fortin and 
O’Connell last Friday night. Canby. 
who was a watchman at the Ames 
Holden warehouse, said he had ar
ranged with a second hand dealer to 
sell him stolen boots, and took a bag 
of them to dispose of them. But when 
he went into the store. Constable 
O’Connell appeared as he «went out 
Then O’Connell arrested him, and af- 
te-- a struggle Constable Fortin camé 
to the policeman’s aid.

Canby said that a scuffle started in 
Chaboille street and he pulled his re
volver intending to frighten the pol
ice away, but it discharged killing 
Fortin instantly. Then, he claims, 
O’Connell seized his hands from be
hind, he still holding the revolver, 
which again exploded hitting O’Con
nell in the abdodien with fatal results. 
Canby evidently felt his position 
keenly ,and completely broke down 
when he made the confession.

LLOYDMINSTER MOURNS.

Best Not Extrsdicted.

Windsor, May 10—Arthur J. Best, the 
nineteen year old husband of Alice Best,- 
his one month old bride, who was drown
ed in the Detroit river last winter, under 
mysterious circumstances, will not face 

murder charge preferred by the De.

This Typical English Settlement Hears 
of King Edward’s Demise.

Lloydminster, May 8.—The startling 
and unlocked for news of His Ma
jesty's death set the flags at half-mast 
on all the principal buildings in 
Lloydminster and has cast a deep 
gloom over the town and country. By 
farmers and citizens who were dwell
ers in the old homeland only seven 
years ago, the loss is felt as keenly as 
a personal one and in no corner of his 
vast empire will the loss of Edw :d 
the Peacemaker be mourned more 
deeply and «ineerely than in the bor
der W-

Held for Murder of Constables.

Montreal, May 10—Timothy Canby, 
the Liverpool Irishman, employed as 
night watchman in the Ames-Holden 
factory, was this morning held1 respon
sible by the coroner’s jury for the 
deaths of Jules Fortin and Daniel 
O’Connell, the two policemen shot Fri
day night by a man they were attempt
ing to arrest on a charge of theft. 
Fortin died the same night ; O’Connell 
later.

troit authorities. Late this afternoon C. R. Stovel are 
Judge McHugh, the extradition commis- J spcction trip, 
sioner, decided that the evidence eubmit-

C.N.R. Officials in Prince Albert.

Rod MacKenzie, M. K. MacLeod and 
in town on an in-

If Rust Doth Corrupt
Use

Royal Crown Cleanser !
There’s Goodness in Every Grain 

And a Coupon orf Every Can.

It Scours The Dull Spots :
It Polishes The Dark Side:

It Brightens The Home!

(Design protected by copyright)

at 10 p m. The police of this city 
carry themselves in commendable 
military dignity, and law and order 
is a feature which soon expresses 
itself on one.

The civic government have only one 
tax on property, that is .the land— 
no house or store property is taxed 
A man owning land in Edmonton and 
living away is taxed like the man 
living here. Whether he builds or 
not he is taxed. There is no grow
ing rich out of unearned wealth and 
out of the next man’s energy ; al1 
must subscribe to the up-building and 
up-keep. There are in the city of 
Edmonton some excellent institu
tions; there is a Y.M.C.A. with 1000 
members, a Y.W.C.A., Mercy House,
United Aids. The latter is an ex
cellent institution, supported by the 
city, and should there be any in 
Ridgetown wanting information on 
any. subject write Inspector Turnbul’ 
who will give any information you 
want. This society expells the pria 
fessional loafers, forbids begging, 
prevents overlapping, finds shelter 
for the really poor, work too and 
food. It has a professional lady 
officer who visits the hospitals, the 
prisons, the home of sorrow and sick
ness; she is known as Sister Flor
ence. The male and chief officer is 
Inspector Tho. Turnbull. Mr. Edi
tor, isn't this a wonderful provision 
for any city to possess? If there 
is a homeless or foodless person it is 
their own fault. The society, I am 
informed, sent 2000 articles of cloth
ing out to ill-clad immigrants, some 
who took up homesteads many miles 
away from the city, some who came 
and who knew little or no English 
and were in a pitiable plight. This 
society knows no creed, no nation, 
no religion but one—Brotherhood and 
Sisterhood.

There appears to be a good open- ted by the Detroit authorities for the j The Binder that works the brst 
ing for domestic servants, high wagesextradition of Best was not sufficient and ! pleases the most and lasts the long- J 
«no liable home», the prisoner was immediately discharged, est, is the Maesey-Harris.

We Have Purchased tho Imp rted

CLYDESDALE STALLION “BLLLEBOPHQN”
(imp. 9913 (14019)

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydesda.e Horse 
Association of Canada : Bay, white face, three white legs, off fore foot 
black, upper half of shin and L alf of knee of off fore leg white ; foaled 
April 27th, 1906, bred by .Arthur W. Law, Whiterow, Farres, Moray
shire, Scotland, imported -n Goto ber, 1909, by W. E. Butler, lngersoll, 
Ont.

DAM. SIRE.
Nelly Kyle 7374 (16810. Baron’s Best 8123 (11597).
Nellie Sanquhar 7373 (12529). Prince of Kyle 7986 (7155).
Nellie of Conagsdale 6921 (’0301) Westfield Chief (6390).
May of Boharm 6922 (9849). Johnny (414'

Never Mind Him 3612 (557).
This horse will stand for sir vice at the STONY PLAIN LIVERY 

FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEMBLING BROS., Proprietors.

School of Mining
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Affiliated to Queen’s University.

KINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of «he School and further 

Information, apply to the Secretary. Sch-»o 
of Mining. Kingston Ont

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Biology and Public Health 
Power Development -J

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN 
, IS BROADENING OUT

Board of Trade Securing Co-Operation 
of Outside Towns in the Forward 
Movement.

The campaign being carried on by 
the Edmonton board of trade for the 
purpose oi attracting population and 
capital to the district is reaching out 
beyond the city and its immediate 
vicinity to' the towns of the surround
ing country. These have been asked 
by the secretary of the board to furn
ish. accurate information relative to 
their respective districts either in the 
form of printed matter or of written 
statements, mentioning any business, 
industrial or professional openings, 
and stating the approximate price of 
farm land in the neighborhood, im
proved and unimproved, and also 
whether any homestead land is avail
able. Many replies have already been 
received, conveying the desired in
formation anti assuring the Edmon
ton board1 of active co-operation in its 
advertising campaign.

In explanation of its action, the Ed
monton board points out that it is 
fully recognized that the development 
of Edmonton is dependent on the de- 
velopnient of the surrounding district ; 
that further growth could not be ob
tained by Edmonton simply as a mar
ket town; that further development 
must oome from expansion as the 
commercial, financial anti, to some ex
tent, industrial centre for tributary 
territory. For. these reasons it is con
sidered almost as much to the inter
ests of Edmonton to attract farmers, or 
industrial concerns to tributary terri
tory, as it is to that of the particular 
locality directly interested.

A large amount of advertising is now 
being done by the board in newspap
ers read by the best class of farmers 
in Eastern Canada, Great Britain am 
the United States and very attractive 
literature is- being sent out. This i> 
designed principally with a view to at 
trading experienced and prosperous 
termers who might be induced to com< 
in and buy land near any of the towns 
which Edmonton considers as her eus 
tomers.

The district, too, rather than the 
city, is represented by the elaborate 
exhibits which are ’sent at consider
able expense, accompanied by one oi 
more representatives, to fairs and ex 
hibitions at New Westminster,Guelph, 
Chicago and other cities.

lad that the drinking habit was seri
ously damaging, not only to individ
ual students, but to the German na
tion, with the result that both were 
tailing behind foreigners, particularly 
English and Americans, who in conse
quence of their more sensible ideas re
garding drinking by youths showed .n 
later years much greater powers of re
sistance in th ‘ battle of life.

The Emperor pointed out that the 
Germans, with their world enterprise, 
would be more 1 than ever called upon 
to live and work in tropical latitudes, 
where the climate was. exceedingly 
dangerous to men who, in their youth, 
were addicted to alcohol.

The Emporero’s attitude is particular
ly commended by thoughtful people, in
cluding many students themselves, but 
is treated with ridicule by the adher
ents to bibulous traditions.

GOOD BLOOD
GOOD HEALTH

Just

KAISER, STUDENTS AND BEER.

Condemns Students for Swilling Beer— 
Injurious to Nation.

Berlin, May 8—The Emperor is being 
applaude by one section of German 
opinion and condemned by another lor 
his recent sharp condemnation of the 
beer-swilling habits of German students. 
His criticism did not take the form of 
an extathedra denunciation, like his 
past structures on gambling and high 
living in the army, but was addressed 
to the son of Prof. Erliardt, who is i 
freshman at Frc iburg University, and 
who had just joined a* students’ corps 
in which the ability to drink great 
quantities of beer was one of the first 
qualifications of popularity.

The Emperor earnestly warned the

Little More Rich, Red Blood 
Cures,Most Ailments.

The lack of sufficient red, health-giv
ing blood doesn’t end merely in a pale 
complexion. Bloodless people are the 
tired, languid, run down fo’k who never 
have a bit of enjoyment in life. Food 
does not nourish, there’s indigestion, 
hca it palpitation, headache, backache, 
sometimes fainting fits and alwajs ner
vousness. If anaemia or bloodlessness be 
neglected too long a decline is sure to 
follow. Just a little more blood cures 
all these troubles. Just more rich; red 
blood ; then abounding health and vitali
ty and pleasure in life. To get more 
blood the remedy is Dr. Williamsô Pink 
Pills. No other medicine increases the 
Mood supply so quickly or so surely. The 
cure actually begins with the first dose, 
though naturally it (is not noticeable. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been doing 
‘"his over and over again tin Canada for 
ears. This is why thousands of people 
ilways have a -good word to say * about 
his medicine. The following is the ex- 
ierience. of one of the many who praise 
his medicine. Mrs. J. j] Thibodeau. 
Jathurst Village, N.S., says : “Some 
ears ago while teaching school I be
anie so run down that .1 could hard
s'’ walk. My breath was short and I 
/ad failed in weight and lost color. 1 
«ad to rest several^times on mjf way to 
•chcol and during school hours ft took 
more than all my strength to fulfil my 
lutv. My doctor advised me to give up 
teaching and take a long rest. But id. 
hiis time a friend persuaded 'me to trv 

Williams’ Pink Pills and 1 got six 
boxes. 1 hadn’t finished the first box 
when I felt a little better and by the 
ime I had used the six boxes ] was ful

ly recovered and enjoying the best of 
health. At a later date I was troubled 
with eczema and my faith, in Pink 
Pills led me to try them again, and’I 
was not disappointed, as they cured this 
trouble also. T can’t praise Dr. Wil
liams Pink r ”s too much for thev have 
done m* a power of good.*

Dr. Williams* Pink . Pills are soM 4>v 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box qr six boxes for 
S2.59 by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

BOARD TO MEI 
HON. MR. OLI

Minister to Be Consulted ir 
ence to Negro Immigratil 

Edmonton District

When Hon. Frank Oliver i 
irtionton in June next he will 
tq meet the council of the board 
or the entire body in a special 
to discuss the question of negro 
tion into the Edmonton distri 
matter has been considered 
time and the Edmonton board o 
endeavoring to enlist the assi 
other boards.
_At the regular monthly mee 

yesterday afternoon in the boa 
President McGeorge stated that 
stood Hon.- Mr. Oliver will b 
through Edmonton in June-on 

. to the Peace River where he is 
a-^trip and it was at the Presid 
gestion that a meeting is to be 
to discuss the question.

There was. little business of ir 
at the meeting. Most of the ti 
tàken up in a consideration oi 
respondence. There was a fairly 
tendance. -

Railwav to Northwest. 
The correspondenoe passing be 

board and Hon. Mr. Oliver wil 
ence to building a railway line 
rf. P. to the northwest of Edm< 
read. The Minister of the Inte 
ed that he did not think it pro>. 
the G.T.P. would be able tox ^ 
this. work this season in view 
efforts to get their transcontim 
completed. The communicati 
filed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
ver acknowledged receipt of the • 
with reference to negro immigri 
the Edmonton district. The 
was also forward to a number 
of trade throughout the west ar 
ed by several. Winnipeg did 
any ftbtibh as they had no ini 
on the "question.

A Dfelegatê in London 
Some time ago it was decided 

, Edmonton board would not be 
ed at the International Chai
Commercé' Contention in Loht 
land. Later, however, it was lea 
Theodore Révillon was to at ten 
was given credentials by the 
Their action was endorsed 'by 1 
Ing.

* The resolution ^addressed to C 
Hayes, president ; of the G.T.P., 
ference to the inadequate serv 
given was read bat as no answe 
been received it was allowed 
over for the present.

Hon. Frank Oliver wrote that 
at once take up the protest of t 
against the removal of. the cut 
press from the post offece to 
Fraser avenue opposite the ! 
Hotel. The deputy minister of 
wrote that the arrangements 1 
completed and a contract for t 
ises had been entered into w 
binding.

This matter was referred to 
mittee having the matter in cl 
further action.

F. R. F. McKitterick, of the 
Foundry, was admitted as a m< 
the board. -

Edmdnton Wilf Get Draft F 
The secretary of the Railway 

sion ’wrote that in future cop* 
poeed changes, in freight ra 
would be forwarded to the 
board. It was decided that the 
be thanked for placing Edmoi 
the list.

A. R. Lawrence wrote suges 
the post office be urged to give 
mail service in connection witl 
tri-weekly midnight Edmonto 
train.- The letter was laid on 
until it was ascertained whet 
service would be made pennant 

M. R. Jennings wrote asking 
board take up the matter of 
reduced rates for electric lights 
inated signs. He sugested that 
mum rate of 3 1-2 cents be give 
of the present minimum of S 
kilowatt hour.

Low Electric Light Rat«
A. H. Dickens remarked that 

trie light rate in Edmonton 
among the cheapest in Canada, 
oral cities where they have wa 
being lower.

■^* T. Cushing said he did. h 
the board would be justified in 
this letter unless it were she 
there were a number of busir 
using those signs.

The letter was filed.
The secretary read the letter 

Secretary of the Associated 
trade with reference to the an 
Jenson to be held at Brandon 
solution of the Council of t 
nat no represenatives be- sen 

C°mT€ntTi0n was read and endors
ihe President said much t 

money was spent in attending 
ng at Saekatcon last vear. I 

present as far • the board kne 
solutions had nevrp been for* 
the parties / •• wb m they were 

1 took it'upo: myself last S 
to writ-* the secretary about the 
ions as I *•!,> t delegate last v<

McGeorge <and he rephcd
matter», had -ot been taken i 
printer was our of paper and tl 

>ns had not yet been printed.’'
„ v *s Waste of Time.=

I think it is a waste of 
money f ,» our delegates to go 

lardon to discuss resolutions
• ever fomnrd .7 to those to wl 
refer,” he «‘included. "As ion 
conventions are conducted in sue 
businesslike way it is uselcci to

A letter from- the Winnipeg
♦ reference to a redi 
telegraph rates was referred to t 
Porta tien committee with power

J- E. Lundy wrote that he h 
viewed the different city papers 

„ference to publicity and they i 
Pleased to give space to items ad 
the city of Edmonton.

"I think that my time might 
ter ^employed than in writing 
local press,” remarked the »

The Massev-Harrs Alberra Mower 
saves your horses, saves your time 
and outlasts two ordinary machine*.

A touch of rheumatisnr, c 
of neuralgia, whatever the 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drivt 
pain at once nnd cures the 
quickly. First application £ 
Sold by all dealers.
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BOARD TO MEET 
HON. MR. OLIVER

Minister to Be Consulted in Refer
ence to Negro Immigration to 

Edmonton District

"but any information that may be hand
ed in can be used to good purpose ;n 
outside papers.

Â. T. Cushing thought that probably 
the see>etSry wae underestimating the 
Work done by the local press in Advertis
ing the die'riet. He would suggest that' 
a committee be appointed to handle mat
ters of this kind in the local press. 

Committee tb Supply Press.
The president and the secretary were 

asked to nominate a committee to fur. 
nish items for the local press. - -

The president spifl that in eleven years 
When Hon. Frank Oliver visits Ed- ■ in Edmonton he had always found the 

mon ton in June next he will be asked local press most courteous. The secretary
......................... "* stated that his remarks should not r*

construed as reflecting on the local news- 
papers,. what he haeant was that they 
were able to gather their own item* 
which the outside.papers were not ablsf 
to do.

A letter from the Athabasca Board of 
Trade dealt with the extension of the

to meet the council of the board of trade 
or the entire body in a special meeting 
to diseuse the question of negro immigra-

.. ...................... .. ‘ 1 Thistion into the Edmonton district, 
matter has been considered for some 
time and the Edmonton board of trade s 
endeavoring to enlist the assistance of
ether boards. 1 z. vr d . .. T ------------  '— ..»=

At the regular monthly meeting held V,jK-.to. at point and asking that the 
yesterday afternoon in the board rooms Edmonton board endorse the resolution 
President McGeorge stated that he under- ; urging upon the provincial government 
stood Hon. Mr. Oliver will be passing : ‘he guarantee of the bonds of the C.N.R. 
through Edmonton in June on hie way a _°e far->6r possible moment.
to the Peace River where he is to make 
a trip and it was at the President’s sug
gestion that a meeting is to be arranged
to discuss the question.

"there wae Utile business of importance

The letter was filed.
To Welcome Foresters.

S. W. Candy brought up the matter 
of the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
the Independent Order of Foresters

at the meeting. Most of the time being Edmonton shortly. He moved that the
1 . .  1 ortMoizlarofino vwf tka wxrvi- . ___ , . . . °entertainment committee be asked to 

take aetion if they considered it advis
able.

taken up in a consideration of the cor
respondence. There was a fairly large at
tendance.

Railwav to Northwest.
The correspondence passing between the 

board and Hon. Mr. Oliver with refer
ence to building « railway liner by the 6.
T. P. to the northwest of Edmonton was 
read. The Minister of the Interior Stat
ed that he did not think it probable that 
the G.T.P. would be able to undertake 
this work this season in view of their 
efforts to get their transcontinental Mne 
completed. The communications were 
filed.

Sir Wilfrid LaWrier and Hon. Mr. Oli
ver acknowledged reedlptof tfce resolution 
with reference tq nhgro "irotiiigtfctyon into
the Edmonton district. The resolution Ottawa, Opt., May 10._The tcutra
wa* also fofwprd to» «timber of boards and statistics office has issued Us 
of trade throughout the West and endors- ,-vr- . , «, ,, ’ "ts
ed by wer*1. WHrtii** dîd «ot take lmJftetm on the condition of
any action as thfeÿ Bad no information croP3 And live stock for Canada. Re-

PROMISING CROPS IN 
ALBERTA AND ONTARIO

C»nsu* and Statistics Department 
Imuos Bulletin Showing That in 
Wheat and Oat Seeding These Two 
Provinces Lead the Dominion- 
Condition* Best Also.
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SEVEN KINGS TO 
ATTEND FUNERAL

of King BdWerd on Friday, May 
20. . Headed by Emperor 

df Germany

London, May 10—It is officially stated 
that the Queen Mother ia in good health 
and constitutionally sound. Her physi
cian, Sir Francis Laking, is perfectly 
satisfied with her condition. It is indis
putable that she is living at high pres
sure. Her friends fear the great nerv
ous strain may cause an attack of the

BERNIER WILL GET DR. SIR JOHN FRENCH TO
COOK’S BOXES AT ETAH

Will Then Deliver His Verdict on 
Question of Cook's Success—Cook 
is Far Away But Not in South 
America—Brooklyn Explorer in 
Bad Shape.

Celicoon, N. Y., May 11.—Four
sledges, built for work in the arctics !

ATTEND CALGARY CAMP
Distinguished Soldier Will Arrive in that 

City from Ottawa to Inspect the Pro
vincial Encampment on dune 15th— 
The Edmonton 19th Mounted Rifles 
Will Be in Attendance.

Calgary, May 9—Lieut.-Gen. Sir John
were shipped from here to Captain French’ inspector-general of the British 

___ j•__ ____ Tmnerial army, and Tnsneetor-GeneralJoseph Bemierof the Canadian mar
ine today by Theo A. (look, brother 
of Dr. Fred A. Cook, the arctic ex
plorer, who lives here on the Oook- 
Dalye farm, the family birthplace. 
Captain Bernier leaves next month in

neuralgia affection from which ehe ha i! command of the Canadian government 
previously suffered. She is not sleeping ship Arctic on a trip of exploration
sufficiently and her appetite is not good 
but though pale she is perfectly compos
ed and has made no change in her daily 
life and habits. How frequent her visits 
to the death chamber and protracted 
vigils at the bed chamber of the King 
will never be told as she has been able 
to enter the death chamber unobserved. 
She is actively engaged in superintending 
the arrangements for the reception and 
accommodation of royal visitors.

Alexandra’s greatest display of emotion 
was manifested on the arrival of her 
daughter. Queen Maud of Norway, on 
Monday evening. When little Olaf stood

through the territory that Dr. Cook 
christened Bradley Land. It is his 
intention to follow as far as he can 
Dr. Cook’s trail in an effort to deter
mine the accuracy of Cook’s asser
tion and observations.

"I wish it understood,” said Theo. 
Cook today, that whatever may be 
the outcome of Capt. Bernier’s expe
dition I will stand by him. I regard 
him as a man who has seen more

e Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

TOTAL DEPOSITS

1889 .....$ 3,021,861.
1899 .....$ 8,365,260.
1909 .................. $28,776,193.

Imperial army, and Inspector-General 
Sir Percy Lake of the Canadian militia, 
will arrive here from Ottawa, June 23, j 
to inspect the annual district encamp
ment begining in Calgary, June 15. Col. 
C. H. Cruickshank of Military District, \ 
No. 13, who will be the commandant of | 
the encampment, has been so notified. . 
The two officers are making a trip of 
inspection through the whole of Canada, 
and will leave again June 25.

Lieut.-Gen. French is a distinguished 
cavalry service before being advanced Fo 
his present rank, and was commander of 
the cavalry division under Lord Roberts 
at the relief of Kimberley and the cap
ture of Cronje’s army at Paardeberg.

The encampment will last twelve 
days. It will be held on the Industrial

arctic exploration than any other ; school grounds. One of the features of 
man alive today, and if he comes ; the camp will be the organization of a 
back to me and says, he cannot be- ! brigade formed out of the various troops

_ ,____ _________„ lieve that Dr. Cook reached the pole, i in the district. It is reported that, Col.
by her side and gently stroking her face, ! I shall accept that verdict without Walker will he advanced to the rank of 
said, "Poor Grandma,” the tears poured ' hesitation. I have no money to em- ! brigadier to take command, but no . of-
down her face, but they were welcome i ploy Captain Bernier, and be would ficial announcement has been made yet.

Savings Department
AT ALL OFFICES.

EDMONTON BRANCH, A. H. DICKINs" Managsr

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

tears.
Her Appeal to the People.

' They will do our .Queen good,” said 
the court officiais.

Today the Queen sent out an appeal

not accept it if I did. He will be The troops comprising the brigade will
under no obligation to me or to Dr. 
Oook, and can report the facts as he 
finds them.”

Captain Bernier will bring from

on the 'qffestspjlj
A Dtlegat* In London.

to the people reading as follows: “From £tah the cases belonging to Dr. 
the depths of my poor broken heart 11Cook left there, by Harry Whitney 
Wish to express to the whole nation and when Commander Peary declined^ to 
ourown-ind people who we love so well Klvc them TO°m on board his ship, 
my deep thanks for all their touching °he of these cases is an instrument

of French make, said Theo. Oook to
day, which his brother used in con
nection with a sextant.

"Where is the doctor now?” he was 
asked.

“He is not, and never has been in 
South America. He is far away from

touching
sympathy in my overwhelming sorrow 
and unspeakable anguish.

Not alone have I lost everything ’n 
him, my husband, but the nation, too, 
has suffered an irreparable loss by their 
best friend, father and sovereign, thus

Some titoe Sg6-it Was decided that the with spring seeding in Ontario, and of crosses which *e has seen fit to
Ed mon ten board Wdnlji, Sot lié represent- the western provinces, but that in 
ed at the IhtemaHiWpl Chambers of Quebec and the Maritime provinces 
Com mere»- Gotrv^ntion i#r London, Eng- little there than a beginning had been 
land. Later, hd*ev#r,: it was learned that ; made. Ontario and Alberta are in the 
Theodore RêVlllôff WOT to attend and he kad jeifE spring wheat and oats, the
was given ortdetitiah'Vy the council. 
Their action was end Sewed by the meet
ing.

Hayes, president of the G.T.P., with re
ference to the inadequate service being 
given was read but as no answer has yet 
been received it Was allowed to stand 
over forth? present.

Hon.' Frank Oliver wrote that he woull 
at once take up the protest of the board 
against the removal of the customs ex
press from the post office to a site n 
Fraser avenue opposite the St. Elmo 
Hotel. The deputy minister of customs 
wrote that the arrangements had been 
completed and a contract for the prem
ises had been entered into which wae 
binding.

This matter was referred to the com
mittee having the matter in charge for 
further action.

F. R. F. McKitterick. of the Imperial 
Foundry, was admitted as a member of 
the board.

Edmonton Will Get Draft Ratos.
The secretary of the Railway Commis

sion wrote that in future copies of pro
posed changes in freight rates, etc., 
would be forwarded to the Edmonton 
board. It was decided that the secretary 
be thanked for placing Edmonton upon 
the list.

A. R. Lawrence wrote sngesting that 
the post office be urged to give an extra 
mail service in connection with die. new 
tri-weekly midnight Edmonton-Caigarv 
train. The letter was laid on the table 
until it was ascertained whether this 
service would be made permanent.

M. R. Jennings wrote asking that the 
board take up the matter of securing 
reduced rates for electric lights in illum
inated signs. He sugested that the mini-" 
mum rate of 3 1-2 cants be given "instead 
of the present minimum, of * costs per 
kilowatt hour! " " — "

Low Electric Light Rates,
A. H. Dickens remarked that file elee- 

tric light rate in Edmonton was now 
among the cheapest .in Canada,only sev
eral cities where they hate water power 
being lower.

A. T. Cashing said he did not think 
the board would be justified in endorsing 
this letter unless it were shown that 
there were a number of bnsinees men 
using those signs.

The letter was filed.
The secretary read the letter from the 

secretary of the Associated Board . f 
Trade with reference to the annual con
vention to be held at Brandon. The re-

| ports made at the end of April show, called away. May God give us his , - . , . ,
I that good progress nad been made Divine help to bear this our heaviest an-'" where he might be recog-

—*“■ ——• - -1 -• - - - - nired. Though near to a sanitarium
he is not an inmate but he is follow
ing the advice of a sanitarium physi
cian. I had a letter from him a little 
while ago and it took three advices 
for it to reach me. The last advices 
are of March 20, but we have cable 
instructions whereby we can reach 
the doctor or Mrs. Cook, who is his 
faithful nurse.

“His mind is clear, hut he is as yet 
in no condition to lace the battle be
fore him. From a man who weighed 
over 200 pounds he has fallen away 
until he now weighs less than 135. 
He. does not even get the newspapers 
any more.”

formèr with 89.34 pèfcent of spring 
wheat and 74.74 percent of oats in the

dy* fitground, arid' latter with 97.60 of
The resolution addressed to Charles M. < wheat- and SSilS of oats. Ontario had

slap 72.94' .percent of barley seeded, 
and Alberta only 39-17 percent.

Records of Other Provinces.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan did 

nearly èqual proportions of wheat, 
the former with 90.68 percent and the 
latter. With 92,60 percent, but both 
were slori with oats and barley. Brit
ish Columbia had a showing of 78.33

Ontario and Alberta are the only 
provinces with a substantial showing 
of fall whéat and whilst in the first 
named conditions at the end of April 
was 95.47 percent, in the second t 
was only 81.66 percent. Alberta also 
showed a considerable loss by winter 
killing and drought, the proportion of 
the areaa.sown being 22-46 percent as 
compared with 6.42 percent in Ontario.

In British Columbia the loss by win
ter killing was five percent of the 
area sown and the condition at the 
end of April was 100.

Hay Suffered Little.
Hay and clover meadows suffered by 

winter killing, 12.80 percent in British 
.Columbia and 11.66 percent in Quebec, 
but ip all other provinces the loss was 
comparatively slight. The conditions 
of these -erops was good in all pro
vinces. ranging 81.85 in Quebec to 
102 in Prince Edward Island.

An excellent report was made for all 
classes of livestock. Their condition 
for all Canada at the end of April 
compared with a standard, being 94.49 
for horses, 91.09 for other cattle, 93-70 
for sheep and 95-10 for swine.

HULL DISASTER WILL 
RESULT IN LEGISLATION

lav upon us. His will be done. Give 
to me a thought in your prayers, 
which will comfort and sustain me in 
all that I have to go through. Let 
me take this opportunity of expressing 
my heartfelt thanks for all the touch
ing letters and tokens of sympathy 
I have received from all classes, high 
and low, rich and poor, which are so 
numerous that I fear it would be im
possible for me to ever thank every
body individually. I confide in your 
car.- my son, who I know will follow 
his dear father’s footsteps, begging 
you to show_hjm the same loyalty hnd 
devotion you showed his dead father. 
I know my dear son and dear daugh
ter-in-law will do their utmost to 
merit and keep it.

(Signed) ALEXANDRA.”
Privy Council Meeting.

The King held a privy council this 
evening at which the number of spec
ial memorial sent to Edward VII. was 
considered. It is now known that 
seven kings beside George V. will at
tend the funer.t! of Edward VII. They 
are William, Emperor of Germany 
and King of Prussia; Frederick VIII. 
of Denmark; King Haakon, VIII. of 
Norway ; King Alfonso XIII. of Spain; 
King Emanuel II. of Portugal ; King 
Albert, of Belgium; King George I. of 
Greece.

Other mourners will be the Queen 
of Norway and the Archduke Ferdin
and, representing the Emperor of Aus
tria.

Minister .et Labor Promises Careful 
tnvêstigatioo of Matter end in 
FÙturè More Stringent Regula
tions Relative to the Handling of 
Explosives. -,

RAILROAD BILL IN CONGRESS 
House of Representatives Passes One 

of Taft's Pet Measures.
Washington, D. C., May 10.—Presi

dent Taft’s return to the capitol to
day. with reasonable assurances that 
be is to remain on the job for some 
time, was signalized by the passage 
through the House of the railroad bill, 
amj the announcement froth the House 
committee on post offices and post 
roads that a postal savings bank bill 
is to be reported out. These are two 
measures which the president has 
been insistent on. Whether either or 
both will meet his approval when pre
sented him for a signature is uncer
tain.

The House will not accept the sav
ings bank bill as it passed the Senate

NO CONFIRMATION OF REPORT

That Duke pf .Çon£gug|rt Ajrill Be Next 
Governor-General.

Ottawa, May 10.—It can be definite
ly stated that no information has 
reached the Dominion which would 
give any coloi to the report that the 
Duke of Connaught will succeed Earl 
Grey as governor-general. It is usual 
for the Imperial gcvernmeAt to com
municate with the Dominion to ascer
tain whether the .possible nominee 
would be acceptable to .Canada^ and 
while there could be no doubt as to 
the acceptance of the Duke of Con
naught by the Dominion, if his nomi
nation was suggested, no such sugges 
tio.i has yet reached Ottawa officially

iMayor Hopewell stated today that 
he will issue a proclamation calling 
jor the suspension of all business 
throughout the city on the day of 
the funeral of his late Majesty, King 
Edward VII.

be the Fifth Cavalry, Fifteenth Light 
Horse, Nineteenth Mounted Riflte of Ed
monton, Twenty-first Alberta Hussars <f 
Medicine Hat, and the Twenty-third Al
berta Rangers of Macleod.

This brigade and also the independent 
squadron of Red Deer, the Twenty-fifth 
Field Battery, the Seventeenth Field Am- 

i bulance, the signaling section of District 
No. 13, the Canadian Ordnance Corps, 
District No. 13, and a, detachment of the 
Corps of Guides, District No. 13, have 
been directed by the militia council to 
perform their training here.

In the Fifteenth Light Horse there 
are 33 officers, 294 men, and 279 horses, 
and in the Nineteenth Mounted Rifles 
and the Twenty-third Alberta Rangers, 
the same. In the Twenty-first Hussars 
there are 21 officers, 158 men and 149 
horses, in the Twenty-fifth Fi=ld Battery, 
4 officers, 99 men, 64 horses and four 13- 
pound guns; in the Independent Squa
dron, 6 officers, 68 men and 65 horses ; in 
tlfe Seventeenth Field Ambulance, 5 of
ficers, 60 men and 27 bdrses. In the 
signal section there are seven men and 
one officer.

The officers who will be in command 
at the camp subordinate to Col. Cruick- 
shanks have not yet been appointed. All 
the men participating will be paid by 
the government, which is now making ar
rangements with the C.P.R. for the trans
portation of the men and equipment.

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

ALLAN LINER GRAMPIAN 
RAN ON ROCKS IN RIVER

The Grampian Went Hard Aground at 
Cap A La Roche at Low Tide—Float
ed When Tide Came in—Wae Only 30 because a brother,

ITALIAN IS FOUND GUILTY 
Of Murder in Toronto—Justice Rid

del's Comment.
Toronto, Ont., May 10.—Guilty of 

murder with a strong recommendation 
to mercy was the verdict of the jury 
in the case of Pasquale Ventricini, 
after deliberating from 4.20 p.m. to 
5.45 .p.m. yesterday. Ventricini was 
charged with stabbing Paffeccio Fab- 
bie to death in his home on Manning 
Avenue, on March 6th last.

"I think y-ou could not do anything 
else reasonably” sai<! Justice Riddel 
after the verdict was returned.

"Of all the cases in which I have 
had occasion to try murder there was 
only one native Canadian. He was 
a man who had ruined himself by 
drinking.”

He had tried foreigners only too 
frequently.

“You have arrived at an honest ver
dict,” he said. “I-agree with you.”

Sentence will probably be passed to
morrow morning.

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Every facility afforded to farmers and
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

BANKING BY MAIL Accounts may be_ openedI by mail and
monies deposited or withdrawn in this 

way with equal facility. , 122

EDMONTON BRANCH; T. M. TURNB ULL, Manager.

♦ National Trust Company Lamtea j
I MONEY TO LOAN f
♦ On improved Farm property at 'lowest currant rates. ♦
+ Low expense and no delay, J'

Ÿ A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager ♦

♦ CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON j

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton

FARMS FOR SALE -
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
Canadian mortgage association

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

j By the Independent Order of Foresters
^ Phone 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agents, 114 Jasper W.

Feet Out of Regular Course, When 
Accident Occurred.

Montreal, May 16—The first accident 
of the St. Lawrence navigation season oc-

MINER TURNS DOWN LEGACY 
Did Not Want $10,006 and Returned 

to the Hills.
Holdredge, Neb., May 11.—When 

August Swantland died last year there 
was difficulty in settling the estate 

Henry, who went

ingv Dana mu as n passed me senate at Cap A La Roche, forty
a"d » compromise bül has been draft- 3 Quebec, when at noon the
ed. The Senate will not take the rail
road bill, as it passed the House. The 
president, to get what he wants, will 
have to trust to the amenableness of 
each house to the work of its confre
res. The compromise postal savings 
bank bill provides that five percent 
of the deposits be held in the national

Ottawa, OnL, May 10.—Government 
action and legislation looking to the

._____ _____ more careful handling and regulation -------------,----------- ----------------------- _—
solution of the Council of the Board 1 of explosives is likely to be the result treasury to be drawn on only in case 
that no represenativeg be sent to the’of Sunday’s awful explosion in Hull. - —rir’“ >'”,f of ♦>.= 
co"Jen,ion was read and endorsed. I There are already existing regulations

The President said much time and ; bill the Minister of Labor announced 
money was spent in attending the meet-1 today that he intends to have the mat- 
>ng at Saskatoon last year. Up to the. ter fully looked into, with a view of 
present as far ■ the board knew the re-1 preventing, if possible, a recurrence of 
solutions had never been forwarded to! such a disaster. It appears that un- 
the parties ' • wb ji thev were intended, der the present condition of things 

‘T took it UPOT myself last September there are different ordinances in the 
to writ- the eeerlrary about these résolu- different provinces. In most cases 
fions as I was 1 Jelêgate last year,” said the municipalities are left to deal
Vr. McGeorge ‘and he replied that the with the question. It is desired that 
matter, had -of been taken up as the there be not only uniformity but
printer was our of paper and thé résolu- 

>ns had not yet been printed.”
" ►. Is Wests of Time.

I think it is a waste of time and 
money f ,- our delegates to go down to 
blardon to discuss resolutions that are 
■ever foi*inrd'-T to those to whom the 1 
refer,’? be concluded. “As long as the 
conventions are conducted in ertch an uh- 
bu-ineeslike way it is néelccs to attend. ' 

A letter from the Winnipeg board of 
trade with reference to a reduction of

stringency of enforcement
“I propose to have the matter en

quired into,” stated Hon. W. M. King, 
“and legislation will in all probability 
be introduced to more fully safeguard 
life and property."

The, firs? gun of the legal war. 
which wit probably follow the Hull 
explosion, was fired today, when Miss 
Sarah Leamy filed at the Hull Court 
House, notice of an action for $1,200 
damages against the General Explo-

a panic. One half of the remaining 
96 per cent of deposits is to be kept in 
the local national and state banks and 
financial institutions for the benefit 
of the local communities. The other 
hall may be invested in government 
bonds of any interest bearing char
acter.

This bill is hoped to catch the votes 
of the western members who are ôp-

miles above Quebec,
Allan liner Grampian ran on the rocks. 
The Grampian ran hard aground, but 
fortunately the tide was low, and three 
hours later, when the fall tide was reach
ed, she floated off, and resumed her voy
age to Montreal under her own steam.

It is expected that the Grampian will 
reach Montreal some time tomorrow 
morning. Nothing is known as yet as to 
whether she suffered any serious injury 
or not, but she will be thoroughly exam
ined after discharging her large list of 
passengers and cargo. The Grampian 
had a hard time coming up the gulf, be
ing three days overdue, when she ran 
aground.

Cap A La Roche, where the mishap oc
curred, is one of the most dangerous 
spots in the St. Lawrence, the channel

ti being very narrow, with rôlid rock hot-

telegraph rates was referred to ths traits- wives company, 'Limited. Miss Leamy
Portation committee with power to act.

J. E. Lundy wrote that he had inter
viewed the different city papers with re. 
ference to publicity- and they would be" 
pleased to give space to items advertising 
the city of Edmonton. -r'

"I think that my time might be bet, 
ter employed than in writing for thb 
local press,” remarked the secretary,

geeks to recover $1,300 for damage 
done to her house by flying stones- 
Many other damage suits will probab
ly be instituted.

Englishman Convicted of Bigamy-

Winnipeg, May 10—Andrew Watt con
victed "ôf bigàmy by Magistrate Daly and 
electing'to'be tried by the magistrate to
day was sentenced, to two years in jail, 
within 24 hours of information being 

1 isid «gainst him, by second wife, whomof neuralgia, whatever the ■froublerB,-------- ----------- ■■ - - _ . ^
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives away the he only married last Wednesday Watt 
pain at once and cam. the odmplsigt has a wife and (amüy in England f 
quickly. First application. gSxerr rslief. which the bride became aware theMM

bonds and the eastern members, who 
insist on such investment. The com
mittee will not give the bill endorse
ment, but will throw it into the House 
for debate.

Another Suit Over Dunsmuir Coal.
Vancouver, B. C., May 6.—Another 

shit was 'entered today arising out 
of the sa1-, of the Dunsmuir coal mines 
on Vancouver Island. W. D. Bry- 
done. Di. A. 8. Monro, A. Cummings, 
and several others, forming a syndi
cate obtained a court order res
training R. T. Elliott, the Victoria

ton, while the current runs about ten 
miles an hour. When the Grampian 
struck the rocks she was only 30 feet 
outside the regular channel.

to Montana, could not be found.
A few weeks ago he was located, 

and induced to come here and prove 
his claim as an heir. Finding that 
his share would be lti.it $10,C00, he 
remarked ;

“Why didn’t you give the rubbish 
to some poor fellow ?” and without 
waiting for his money returned to his 
mountain home, where, for thirty 
years, he has been a prospector, 
hoping against hope he would strike 
the pay streak.

Royal Society Meeting Postponed.
Ottawa, May 0—The annual meeting 

of the Royal Society of Canada, which 
was to have been held from May 17 to 
19, has been postponed on account of the 
death cf King Edward, the date at which 
it will be held has not yet been decided 
on.

TO REACH ATHABASCA
CROSSING THIS YEAR

Didn't Know It Wat Loaded.
Montreal. May 10—Another fatal shoot

ing affray occurred here this evening 
when a waitress at Brisson’s saloon on 
St. Paul street, wae shot dead. A man 
named Joe. Rondeau was in the office at 
the saloon with the properietor dickering 
to buy a revolver from which the cart
ridges had been extracted. Later the 
proprietor put the bullets back in the

broker, who ptit through the deal by : revolvers, but Rondeau did not know this 
which Messrs. McKenue and Mann and picked up the gu„ again He enap- 
became owners of the collieries from ^ the trigger jU9t a, the waitress, a 
paying R. M. Hamilton and R- P:|woman known as “Bertha” — !-~Ferguson any part of the hundred ! , , a . waf, Pa6mnK
tv.r.nsimd dollars Elliott i« «aid to and the bullet struck her in the side,thousand dollars Elliott is said to 
have promised Hamilton and Fergu- 
so 1 for their interest in the option. 
The plaintiffs claim half of this 
hundred thousand dollars.

Frank Coal Strike Settled.

passing clean through. She died in a 
few minutes and Rondeau wae arrested 
and held to give evidence at the inquest.

Prince Albert, Sask., May 10.— 
Train No. 25 from Regina took to the 
ditch last night some ten miles oat 
of town. The line runs through a very

Sold by all dealers. neighbors.

Fernie, B.C., May 16—The strike Of _____=___
the coal miners at Frank wae settled to- soft country here and is in poor shape, 
day and work will be resumed immedi- Only one passenger was slightly :n- 

ately. jured.

* 
* 
*

y sX
The Grand Trunk Pacific is * 

>j< bending every effort to reach the 
Pacific Coast. The contract for k 

>{c the grading weet of the McLeod 
River, held by the firm of Foley, k 
Welch and Stewart, must be fin- * 

# iehed within the time limit. This * 
-X order has gone forth frem the * 

headquarters of the company,and k 
k the contractors are not letting k 
k the grass grow under their feet, k 
k It means money to them. By k 
k their contract" they are liable to k 
k a substantial forfeit if they fail k 
k to complete the work within the k 
k specified" time. k
k The Grand Trunk Pacific in- k 
k tends that the grade shall be to k 
k the crossing of the Athabasca k 
k river, which is 118 miles west of k 
k the McLeod, before the snow flies k 
k next winter, and the .contractors 
k have been notified to this effect, 
k Foley, Welch and Stewart have 
k over 1.000 men and 800 teams em- k 
k ployed along the entire length of k 
k their contract. Various sub- k 
k contracts have been let end the k 
k work of grading now stretches k 
k out over the whole 118 miles.
* k.
klklkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

Interest 
Accumulates

every hour, day and night, on 
your deposits in the Savings 
Bank Department of .the 
Traders Bank. In time the 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving 
power.

The .money is not tied up 
either, for you can draw out 
what you want at any time 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book is a first- 
class start on the road to in
dependence, if not wealth.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

SI,000,000 
. $800,000

BOARD OF DlJRÇYfORS.
Right Hon. Lord StraSwona and Mount 

Royal. G. C. M. G.
President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G.
Vice-Preeident.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.MacdouaM

A. Bauragarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Merries,
C. M. Haye, James Roes.

Sir T. G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William Ç. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 

Money to Lean on Improved Farr 
Rdmonfon Agency—Bank of Movvreel 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.. x

Massey-Harris Binder, the world's 
favorite, has a frame built like a 
bridge.

Daughters of Empire Send Condolences.

Toronto, May 10—“We humbly beg to. 
assure Your Majesty of the undying loy
alty of this body of 9,000 women of the 
British Empire,” The above resolution of- 
condolence was passed at the annual 
meeting of the Daughters of the Emjftre, 
in the ball room of the King Edward 
Hotel, attended by about 700 members.

I

Ree.d 
FREE

^ about better ceilings. Tells ot 
two thousand designs for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse—proves why

B_ |_ our ceilings cdst less. Get the
O O « 4 book. Ask our nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. ^Toronto', Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouve*

Wireless Companies Combining.

Montreal^ May Id—J. B. Miller, Chi
cago, now in the city, is authority for 
the statement that Hie wireless telegraph 
companies throughout the United Sta!es 
are combining.

To harvest Alhcrh'-’s heavy cro 
tho Massey-Harris Floating FIev«N 
Binder is the best.
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day by The Bulle in Company, Ltd., at Jit were precisely Vie same: that he 
the office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper jhad served econtry to the neglect

of his f ivate fortunes and was near
ing the even-tide with no provision for

was made the recipient of a testi- the mere possession of the crown could I not greet the Premier of the Dominion could not go via Vancouver iri large
in a manner worthy both of their guest quantities unless warehouses were pro- 
and themselves. It would be stranger t vided at Vancouver. And neither theI monial similai to that given to Mr. J not entitle him. His reign was -not a 

Fielding. The retxms advanced for ^ long one. But he came to the throne

Are,, East.
SUBSCRIPTION.
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One year U.S. Poet Office address. 2.00 
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himself or his dependents. The Mall 
and Empire and the Winnipeg Tele
grams of that day found no difficulty 
whatever1 in accepting the reason as 
both true and valid, and made no

All subscriptions are payable in ad-1 scruples otf applauding the donation, 
vance. I Yet if suspicion should rest upon

Classified .advertising one cent P*r Lither gift it mugt be that of Sir John, 
word; four insertions for price of three, L, .. . ..
and six insertions for price of four. I ^ ^us tanff policy Sir John had en- 

Notice of Estray Cattle for insev-(riched one class or the community at
tions $1.00.

C. F. HAYES, 
Business Manager.
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the expense of the others. Mr. Field
ing has successively redued the tax
ing power which Sir John placed in 
the hands of the manufacturers. Sure
ly if interest or "interests” had a 
hand in either presentation it was in 
the one applauded by the critics of 
the testimonial to Mr. Fielding. If

TESTIMONIALS.
An opposition which pursues con

sistently the course ot condemning 1 either of them was an acknowlédg- 
anything and everything the Govern-lment cf "value received" that 
ment or any member of it says or | the one. 
does is bound to get itself) into some
unenviable anil foolish positions. The I His loyal subjects hive cause for 
Federal opposition, which has pur-1 consolation and gratitude that their 
sued1 this course with rare fidelity, has I late lamented Sovereign was not 
found itself in a corresponding num-|obiiged to read the verses his demise 
ber of predicaments which can not I ha» brought from the poet laureate, 
have been very pleasant and! which I Unless the cable has absolutely trans- 
certeinly did not turn out to be very j mogrified the effort, to the élimina- 
profitable. It may be that Mr. Bor-1 tion of sound, sense and sentiment, it 
den and his followers conceive it to I is clear that age is not improving 
be the business of an opposition to I either the substance or the style ol 
oppose everything in sight regardless I the poetry' of Mr. Alfred Austen, 
ot consequences, or it may be that j Recalling that the author of the "Re- 
the habit of opposing has so grown j cessional” is atill in the flesh, it is 
upon them as to blind them to every-!sickening to think that the writer ol 
thing but the chance to differ. One!the following drivel wears the wreath 
or other must surely have happened |of Tennyson:— 
when they held up Parliament in
the closing hours of the session to | “Whet darkness deep as wintry gloom 
protest against Mr. Fielding accept-1 ** ershedows joyous spring,

a testimonial of $120,000 raised | In vain the vernal orchards bloom ; 
Vainly the woodlands sing.

by admirers and Iriends as a security I Round royal ahroud 
to him against want when the work-| A mournful crowd 
ing and earning days of life are over 

Mr. Fielding has been in public life 
for many years, and it is an admitted 
fact, however regrettable, that even 
a cabinet minister cannot save much 
if anything, from the large-sounding 
salary paid to a departmental head 
What with “living up to the posi
tion,” entertaining, gratifying the in
cessant demands of an unending army 
ol solicitors for this, that and the 
other thing, it is a fact amply attest-

Is all now left of -one 
But yesterday a King.

Thrones have there been of hateful 
fame,

Ream! upon wanton war;
He, we have lost, still linked his name 

With peace at home, afar.
For peace he wrought,
His constant thought 

Being how to shield! his realm 
Against strife’s baleful star.

S.) let us now all seek to rest 
From fateful feuds release,

ed by ex-ministers of both shades of I And mindful of his wise bequest 
political opinion that a man usually j -From factious clamors oease,

:^r-f0li0 P0Mer ‘H TÎ^ÎSüed1rShho!1,aSd'

The path that points and leads 
To patriotic peace.

Regina ratepayers voted down a 
I proposal to give a street railway fran-

when he took it up.
It was well known that Mr. Field

ing was a poor man. What was in 
him he has given without reserve to 
the service of the country, and in at 
tending 
found 
ness
ever hinted that the minister of fin-1 the construction of a municipal sys- 
anoe ever profited improperly to the: I tsni. Regina people apparently see no 
value of a cent from the offices he has I reason why they should employ a com- 
oecupied. And he is getting up iiilpmy to do what they feel quite cap- 
years. His position was simply that|a°le of doing for themselves, 
of a man who had served the public
for nothing so far as accumulating! < EDWARD VII.—GEORGE V 
money goes, and who in consequence! There

the most popular Prince of Wales Eng
land had: known for centuries and bet
ter known in the over-sea Dominions 
than any of his predecessors; and- the 
esteem he won as Prince he preserved 
and increased as King. The dleath of 
his father in 1862 left the widowed 
Queen with a burden of duties and 
cares which she was entirely willing 
to share with her son. In the dis
charge of these the Prince .became well 
and favorably known to the people ol 
the Old Lands. He visited Canada 
and India, and thus gained an ac
quaintanceship with two of the over
sea states ot the Empire. As King he 
increased the popularity he earned as 
Prince. While always avoiding 
the-bounds of the royal prerogative he 
gave himself earnestly and success
fully to the work of promoting the wel
fare of his people and of preserving 
the peace of the world. Years added 
to the regard in which he was held by 
Britons ir. all lands and climes, and 
added as well to the respect and es
teem in which he was held by the 
peoples and authorities of foreign Pow
ers. Hence millions of subjects who 
never saw his face, scattered over the 
world on every continent and in every 
latitude, felt a sting oi personal sorrow 
when the cables brought the unwel
come lews that tie had gone. And 
from the civilized Powers of the world 
tribute is being paid to the memory of 
on-3 who used his great position in the 
interests of peace and good will 
among men.

King George is the second son of 
Edward, Prince Albert Victor having 
died in 1892. In 1893 he man ted Vic
toria ol Teck, who now becomes Queen. 
The new King is forty-five years \f 
age. A lew years ago he and his Queen, 
as the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York, made an extended tour ot 
the over-sea Dominions, visiting Can
ada, Australia, South Africa and In
dia. The new ruler thus brings to 
his task the advantage of an eVen 
broader acquaintance with Britain 
ovér-sea than his father possessed 
when he ascended the throne. His 
democratic tastes have made him a 
well known figure in the Old Land 
where i*. t-*y h°en cuite a commun' 
thing for him to attend race meets and 
dther large gatherings unattended, and 
simply a# a private gentleman. This 

iseezr.- to indicate that he prss--s s 
the s; mo inclination to unbend and 
he a man among men which gained for 
his father so much of his personal

still if their welcome was not a warm ^ C. P. R. nor anybody else has had 
one to the head of a Government confidence enough in the project to

build the warehouses. The Dominion 
Government was asked to finance the 
experiment, but could not see its way 
to rush in where the C. P. R. feared 
to tread. A few small shipments of 
grain have been made via Vancouver 
to points around the Pacific. Whe
ther any has been shipped thence to 
England, and if so with what results, 
is a matter on which information is 
scarce. For the time being, at least 
the western shipment scheme is not 
getting much attention nor raising 
many hopes. It is on the east side of 
the hopper, not the west, that the 
people on the plains are looking for 
new spouts.

which has labored without ceasing and 
with splendid success to advance the 
<aus,- of western settlement ,*i.u pro
gress.

Canadian and United States officials 
are co-operating to round up a gang 
of “white slavers” in the Rainy River 
country. This is iii line with an ar
rangement made between several of 
1he leading Powers some time ago to 
unite efforts in an attempt to check 
this heinous business and to bring 
the criminals to justice. Short of a 
league to preserve international peace 
the Powers could unite in no more 
praiseworthy object, and’ if all the 
stories printed have any semblance to 
the truth or any foundation in the 
truth, none which more needs to be 
attended to.

But this was, a man who held duty first 
Not less that he Served as king.

His was a true submission,
With confidence firm expressed.

A Greater than kings had called him— 
What then? He had done his best. 

If he served as a loyal steward 
Of the trust imposed on him here 

There is honor for those that had honor 
Were they peasant, or prince, or 

peer.

EDMONTON HAS BEEN 
ADVERTIZED ABROAD

The Effect is That City is Well Known 
—Board of Trade Secretary Says 
It is th; Resujt'of the Follow Up
System Adopted by Organization_
Edmonton Known Everywhere In 
Old World.

And now that we can no more 
But the last sad tribute pay,

'Tis better than floral offerings,
The pomp, and the vain display, 

That the heart of the humblest subject, 
Or tiie proud in a great command 

May feel that a vigorous, manly, life 
Is a duty they owe the land.

THE HUDSON’S BAY ROAD.
The Toronto Globe argues that until 

the three transcontinentals and the 
Pacific, ports are found unable to ac
commodate the grain traffic of the 
West it would be folly to build the 
Hudson’s Bay road. If this argument 
were sound, it would hold with equal 
force against the construction oi the 
Georgian Bay canal, a far more costly 
project. But the argument is funda
mentally unsound. To wait until a 
hopeless -congestion of traffic proved 
the insufficiency of the facilities now 
being provided would be to wait until 
the patient was suffering the agonies 
of the fully, developed disease before 
administering the medicine. Preven
tion is easier than cure in this as moat 
other cases, and the West has had 
all the unpleasant experience of trying 
to “cure” a grain blockade it wants 
or ought to be asked to endure. In 
the interests of the West—and there 
fore o2 the East as well—the new out
let should be provided before its need 
is felt.

That the need of’ another line will 
occur, and occur within the reason
ably near future, cannot well be dis
puted. It is all the more certain to 
occur because—the Globe to the con 
trary—we -have not three transcontin
entale, nor three transcontinentals in 
process of construction. We have one 
through road to thë eastern seaboard.

The Lethbridge Herald has begun a 
war on the gambling joints. As an 
instance of their operation it prints 
an article in large type from which 
the following paragraph is clipped:

Only last week a farmer arrived in 
“Lethbridge from North Dakota. His 
‘wife and family were to follow in a 
‘few days. He hadi sold out his farm, 
‘his fortune, the proceeds of years of 
‘hard work and close living amd pur
posed buying land in Southern Al
geria. When he landed here ten days 

ago tie had $4,000. His wife and fam
ily arrived three or four days ago and 
found him penniless, without a bean 
to buy breakfast. The gambling dens 

“had got it. He was not a gambler.
He did not know hardly how they 

“had got it. He was inveigled into a 
game and -before hardly aware of it, 
was stripped. Marked cards and 

“frame-ups had doubtless done it.” If 
the Lethbridge officials tolerate that 
kind of thing their town will soon be 
•come known as a splendid1 one for re
spectable people to stay away from.

The Winnipeg Telegram now wants 
the Federal ministers to resign. Ap
parently that is the only chance the 
Telegram sees of getting them out.

We lower the Ensign Royal 
And! flags that are flags of state 

For one we delighted to honor,
For one that was truly great.

Bards will sing of his praises 
And) plaudits resound to his fame, 

But the duty he held as a Briton 
Was more than a kingly name.

In tfle days of the long-gone past,
Our fathers, time and again,

Have proven that Celt arid Saxon 
Are kings as tree-bom men;

Kings of their hearths and homes 
But owning a heart-felt sway,

By one who has heart for the people’s 
weal

As the king that we mourn today.
Robert T. Anderson. 

Edmonton, May 6th, 1910.

TRACKLESS STREET CARS.
Toronto World : After an ex

haustive enquiry thë local legie 
iation committee of the British 
House of Commons has sanc
tioned a bill promoted by the City of 
Bradford, asking among other things 
for power to establish a trackless 
trolley or railless system of street 
transportation. It has limited the 
experiment meantime to one route, 
and on practical proof of its success 
the power will be extended as desir
ed by provisional order of the Board 
of Trade. A few days earlier a com-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Louisville Courier Journal—My goods 

speak for themselves.
What are you selling 
Graphaphones.

Love, remarked the girl with the 
quotation habit, makes the world go 
round.

Wrong again, rejoined the mere man. 
Instead of making the world go round, 
love makes the head swim. That’s the 
explanation.

another under construction and a 
third wtiich may tig constructed some 
time. As yet the Canadian Northern 
western -system is11 completed only to 

p polarity. King George begins ni ' Fort William, and. ttiere is no immedi- 
reign in a troubled time, so far as Brit-fa^e prospect of the missing link being
ish politics are concerned. The con-|fii-ed in between the hea<1 0fthe Lakes J ,
stitution is going through a process of and the ea6tern Iines. Until that link j ! * tn®mi*?, jlV1®"gant mansion yo 'bought ias yeah.

No, George; that’s a,hard, one. I 
give it up. What is the difference be
tween that new French", play and the 
humble home I bought Ijast year?

De one am a Chanticleer an’ de ud 
dah am a shanty wid a mawgage on it

Chicago Tribune—Mistah Walkah, 
kin yo’ tell me de diff’unce ’tween

ig to everybody’s business has|chise to a company. The emphatic . , ,,71° ‘.ana toe eastern lines, unm mai unit
no time to attend to any busi nature of the verdict is taken as a ^the'unfinished pfocessTf evo'ution r the 'laefulnese the C" N

was without resources against ther'The King never dies.” The meaning 
“rainy day” qf old age, failing health, I is that the throne is never vacant, 
or political reverse. I The fact of the passing of one mon-

Knowing this, friends of the Min-larch makes his successor ruler of the 
itter, Conservative as well as Liberal,{realm. There is always a head to the 
“l assed the hat” for the purpose of {nation. Watchers by the bedside of 
at once expressing their esteem of [ he expiring ruler turn to greet his 
tiie man and of relieving him of {successor. The announcement of the 
worry as to the future. The matter | demise of one sovereign is accompan- 
was gone about openly. Sir Wilfrid I ied by the announcement of the ac- 
was consulted and approved the pro-|ceseion of his successor. The an- 
poeal. The donation was made as | nouncement of the demise in itself in
coming from friends, and the recipi {deed conveys to the nation the news 
ent was not allowed to know who any {that a new sovereign has entered, upon 
ot the friends were. A more open and | his reign. The formal proclamation of 
above-board method of raising and {the new monarch is usually delayed a 
making a presentation could scarcely {few days, but even this is commonly 
•have been arranged1; while by with-1 made before the ashes of the late 
holding the names of the donors the | ruler have been laid to rest. A mo- 
Minister was treed from any sense of I ment after the passing of King Ed- 
obligation to any men or interest 'be-{ward, a minister of the crown greeted 
cause it had been made. I his heir. The privy council met on

All these circumstances were thor-{ Saturday, received his oath of office,

It may be no easy thing for an untried 
King to preserve an even and offence
less course between the warring fac
tions and parties in a time of such re
modelling and change. George V., 
however, is the grandson of Victoria, 
the son of Edward, and has lived long 
enough under the rule of his two dis- 

is an old Norman maxim that tinguished predecessors to have learn- 
-«•“ 'rl”1 ~ """"‘ed much of the art of kingcraft. Of

course there are apprehensive ones. 
Probably no king ever came to rule 
who was not greeted by murmurs from 
the doubters. Already the despatches

limited to the season of lake naviga 
tion. Once the Lakes have frozen over 
the C. N. R. might as well end at 
Winnipeg so far as getting out the 
grain is concerned ; for it is west of 
Winnipeg the grain originates and 
at Fort William that the congestion oc
curs. When the Lakes are frozen, the 
sole accomplishment of the C. N. R. 
line from W’innipeg to Fort William 
is to transfer the scene of the conges
tion from Winnipeg to the Lake ports; 
and it makes no difference in the speed 
with whioh the grain is got out of the

have mooted that the new king is not'county that the blockade occurs at 
so peacefully inclined toward Germany ' 
as the late one, that he is disposed to 
take the intentions ot the Kaiser as 
hostile, and presumably to throw hie 
influence into the scale with those who 
in Britain for one cause ot another are 
prophesying the downfall of the Em
pire and the supremacy of Germany.
These rumors will not be taken seri
ously until they are shown to have 
some loundation. Britons the world 
over will expect with confidence that 
the new king will continue as his hon
ored father, to carefully abstain from 
participation in thë •political squabbles 
ol parties at home and to wield tl.e 
influence of his position and the tal-

oughly known to the Opposition. No {tendered him their oaths of allegiance ents he possesses in the worthiest of all
doubt some members to tire left of the I and proclaimed him king. The mem- 
Speaker had added their contribution | here of Parliament assemble at once 
to the fund. Yet a group of them I to swear allegiance to the new ruler. 
Undertook to make the donation the)Thus the continuity of the sovereignty 
basis and reason for an attack of in-jis preserved, and the confusion that 
sinuaition on Mr. Fielding’s reputation {might result from even a temporary 
for integrity. Orie even went so farj vacancy of the kingship is‘avoided, 
as to intimate that a bank which has I Edward VII. ruled the largest Em- 
the handling of the Dominion’s money I pire known to history ; yet it is m t 
and a Steel company which has re only as the fallen head ot a great

causes, that of peace among men and 
nations.

one point rather than another. Un
til the gap between Fort William and 
the C. N. R.’s eastern systemrts filled 
in the "three transcontinentals” argu
ment is a snare and a delusion.

But if the idea be that a road across 
the prairies to the head of the Great 
Lakes should be .considered a “trans
continental" for the purposes of the 
grain movement, then it will take not 
three of them, but ten of them to get 
out the grain crop of 1920. Ii it is to 
be taken that the grain of the West 
must be got out before the Lakes 
freeze, then no further argument is 
needed to prove the advisability, and 
even the absolute necessity, of build
ing the road to Hudson’s Bay—or two 
or three roads to Hudson’s Bay. If the 
grain forwarding movement to the At
lantic seaboard is to be confined to 
the few weeks intervening between 
threshing and the closing in of winter, 
that surely is all the reason needed f ■! 
building roads to every port on :hc 
Atlantic whence vessels can sail dur
ing those weeks.

As for the possibility of forwarding 
any large, proportion oi erain vV tii„,

vacant places with IPaclflCl litUe more can >Kt b- 3ai(l

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to come West 
this summer. He will receive a hearty 
reception, limited by no manner of 
means to the Liberals. His visit is 
an acknowledgment from the highest 
authority that in political, as in com
mercial matters, the West is dtevelop-

Fliegende Blaetter—When we were 
on our honeymoon I always spoke

French to my husband, so that no one 
should understand us.

So you wenit to France, did you?
Rire—Papa, why is -it that the 

deaths of celebrated' people are always 
put in the papers, and never the 
birttis?

Papa gives it up.
— i

Cleveland1 Plain Dealer—The small 
boy backed up against the cool brick 
wall and panted heavily.

Teacher licked you awful hard, did
n’t she, Jim? said his sympathetic 
drum.

You bet she did, replied the victim 
She never licked me so hard before 
She thought I had my geogerfy in my 
pants an’ I didn’t.

Chicago Tribune—'Dad, asked the de
tective's little boy, sometimes a thief 
breaks into a post office and steals 
thousands of dollars’ wortn of stamps 
doesn’t he?

Yes.
Well, how does he manage to se 

the stamps and get the money for 
them?

Look here, my son, said the detec
tive, eyeing him suspiciously, what do 
you want to know for? You’re gétting 
toe blamed! inquisitive. j

ceived bounties from the treasury,!nation that he is mourned1. He ob-ling into ro meriting more than an ap- 
were among the donors. A prompt de-1 served scrupulously the bounds whict panage vl the older Provinces. With
niai of this came from the Premier. I have been set to the Royal prerogative; the filling ot our vacant plac„ ..... - .... Th
Denials, of course, from whateverlyet he was by no means a crowned people our Parliamentary represents-j. ian a * 13 3 ^f31 6 Pr°"
source—on the Liberal side—do not J nonentity. He demonstrated, once j tion is bound to increase as remark- j’ac as een . e, 811 OI .Wu Gr
affect the wild ardour of the Mail.and I more that even in a limited monarchy I ably as it has increased m ttie pastj ^ar8 1 ff... ,n 1 6 ye '
Empire and journals which steerjthe personality of the monarch is of,ten years. Yet ten years ago the whole; ea 13 P0351 111 J "33 mo° a 
their course by that peculiar guide, | tremendous importance to his people ! Province of Alberta had only one re-j e a Sa|y conven 1011,1 coup e o
and these continue to wag their meta- and to the world; that in the most ' presentative at Ottawa. It now sends.years ’‘nca’ 1 ere was a are ”
photic heads and tongues and to de I democratic of monarchies the king! six members to the House of Oom-jpes wllc seemet o ea^ some
mand that Mr. Fielding retire immed-1mav still -be king; that though the mons. Should the increase tor the- l,eo,) e o suppose a or ll ,am 3 
lately from the cabinet, jroyal will has been barred1 in all di-j next ten years be in the same ratio, ays were ovar’ 1 a H.nce

Even precedent does not seem to|rections necessary to preserve the na- out representatives will then number, ' j:
euuit for uluch in the party of prece-Kjon from the consequence of its abuse, 36. It is not altogether idle, there-!<l ea8 'vo aPS 1 ^ a ancou 
dent whose leadership has devolved I there is left ample room for splendid fore, to talk of the time when the 
upon Mr. Borden. It is not so many {eervice by-the occupant of the throne; West will hold the fate of governments

‘inyone who entertained thi; no
tion Aas pretty well gotten over it. The 
C P. R. gave the plan a severe j-.ltI that givën right motives and the pro- in its hand, or even when the Western , . , ... .

Liver jpçr ability, a King of the British Em- Provinces will send more members to y re US1BS ° any 31 ln 1 °rChamberlain’s Stomach and
Tablet* will clear the sour ,/>a'a<V1’jnire may. win for himself by merit and Ottawa than come from the Provinces | , ,
sweeten the breath and create a hialthyl* *.- . . , T i r. t,.- _i If you love yoar horses, and wantappetite. They promote the flow of gM- accomplishment a standing m the re- east of the Lakes. Politics aside, it an eaay rnnning wng0n. you will buy tho
trie juice, thereby inducing good disges-'gard and affection of hi# people and would be Strange if the western people, Masscy-Harris “Bain.”
tion. Sold by aD dealer». 1

HIS DUTY AS KING AND BRITON
Ruler of Many peoples, ;

King of the hearts of all,
He lay on his bed of suff’ring.

Awaiting the last great call,
And he whispered to those about ni if 

As he felt that his life was thro"
“T trust I have dene my duty 

In all that a king should do.”

And the word has passed to the lands 
That Britons have made their own, 
at Edward the great “peace-maker" 
ad gone from his father# throne. 

We shed no tears at his passing,
For a king must pass in-.his place. 

But we loyally lower the flag he loved 
For the man that was true to his 

race.

Britons we are, and ever 
We feel as our people should 

Our Empire stands to the fore-front 
To aid for the cause o£ good;

Anti' stoical even to hardness 
We feel but our loss the more 

For a king that held -duty kingly 
As true to the name he bore.

For other Edwards have been 
With hearts as hard as their mail. 

Who claimed submissive alegiance 
From those that were forced to quail. 

Theirs were names that were honored

mittee of the House" of Lords had 
passed a bill introduced iby the City 
of Leeds, containing a similar au
thorization, so that this system, which 
has proved very successful in various 
places on the continent of Europe, 
will before long be in operation in 
these British municipalities. What 
caused some hesitation on the part of 
the local legislation committee was 
not so much the trackless method as 
the Bradford request for power to 
carry heavy goods.

RYLEY

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and -Mrs. Thos. Thirsk returned 

to Bawlf last week.
Flags are at half mast in honor of 

the memory of «up,.departed ruler,
King Edward Vit.

K. Duncan, oi Stratheona, has pur
chased a lot and will build a good 
house shortly.

Anderson Bros, have sold their dray 
outfit to K. Duncan.

Roller skating is on at Society Hall 
three evenings a week and Saturday 
afternoons.

Mr. L. Thirsk is getting up a roller 
skating club.

•McEachern Bros, of Nuity, Sask., 
are buying horses and oxen for ship
ment to that place.

L. Batton has returned to Rylev 
after spending the winter in Iowa and 
Arkansas. Sunny Alberta looks good 
to him.

The brick chimneys on the new Al
berta Hotel are being built by J. 
Ross.

P. Oslund is building a large frame 
barn and a house for Fisher Bros.

Wm. Batton has recovered two of 
liis oxen. He found them north of 
Holden. Two are still at large.

•Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Guss and their 
soi: Ray Guss, and wife, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Guss. 
They seem to enjoy the change of 
climate and say it compares favor
ably with their old Minnesota home.

The village council will be organiz
ed on Wednesday evening. Lawrence 
Anderson, secretary-treasurer, L.I.TV. 
will meet with the councillors and 
after organizing business, will com
mence. Committees will tie appointed 
for respective departments, etc.

Several of the local young people 
were guests at the Bruce Band ball 
on Friday evening. Among them 
were V. E. Anderson and Miss Agnes 
Thorsley, Dr. (McPherson and Miss 
Thorsley, W. J. McCullough and Miss 
Hanson, Messrs. Mashy and K. Jos- 
ness.

Ryley, May 9th.

The Board of Trade of Calgary L-, 
complaining that that city is not re
ceiving its fair share of advertising 
abroad, and a publicity committee 
has been formed to carry on a cam
paign to make known in foreign parts 
the advantages offered by the Calgary 
district for agricultural and manufac
turing industries. It is said that the 
name Edmonton has been made well 
known in Europe while Calgary is 
seldom heard of in-the old world.

Referring to this state of affairs. 
Secretary Fisher, of ’ the Edmonton - 
Board of Trade, said to The Bulletin 
this morning that it was not to be at
tributed to any accident. For several 
years the board has been carrying - n 
an unobtrusive advertising campaign 
in Great Britain and Europe. Small 
and well placed notices have been 
used and have given most satisfactory 
returns.

“A great many people want broad
side advertising,” said Mr. Fisher. 
According to their notion wè should 
spend $500 or so on a full page ad. in 
a Chicago daily paper. It would look 
wel' for a day and then would go in
to the waste paper basket. The pub
licity that the country needs is the 
kind that doesn’t make much noise 
but brings results.”

This morning the secretary of tho 
board received an interesting com
munication from Paris, France. V 
Forbin. 12 Rue Du Croissant, wrote 
to say that he would like to have the 
loan ot some old pictures of Edmon
ton, as-it was 25 or 30 years ago. He 
thought it would be interesting to 
write “The History of a Canadian 
Capital” which would show Europe 
“the future promised to your wonder
ful country.” M. Forbin is a cele
brated writer for “LTlu'stration,” 
“La Nature,” “Je Sais Tout”, and 
other Frencti. papers. He is also Pa
risian Correspondent for LesliesWeek- 

au" ly of New York, and the Daily Mir
ror, of London, England.

flepan’s Navy to Bs Increased.

Victoria, B.C., May 9—Tokio newspa
pers broughtt by tthe steamer Ayraerica, 
says conferences are being held by naval 
and government officials to draft plans 
for enlarging the Japanese navy. A big 
expansion program will be submitted at 
the next session of the Die*. The news
papers aty that the naval increase will 
be the burning question.

Harry K. Thaw Almost Penniless.

Pittsburg, May 11—According to the 
bankruptcy papers recently filed for 
Harry K. Thaw, the latter is penniless. 
An accounting of the estate left by the 
William Thaw, filed in the probate court 
today, shows that $57,200 is due Harry. 
This does dot include the annual income 
of $1,200 nor the interest in the Coke 
Trust which cannot be touched by the 
creditors.

Judges Swear Allegiance.

Ottawa, May 9—When the Supreme 
Court assembled today the oath of al 
legiance was administered to the judges 
present by Acting Chief Justice Mr. Jus
tice Girouard, and the court then imme 
diatelv adjourned as a mark of respect 
until tomorrow morning.

Brakeman Killed at Hat.
Medicine Hat, Alta., May 9.—Wil

liam Jardine, a young C.P.R. brake- 
man, was instantly killed in the yards 
tonight by having his head crushed be
tween the bumpers when coupling the 

For power that their swords could air hose beneath coaches which were 
— ' being shunted in the local yards.bring—

ill!
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$532,992,100!!
That’s the Value of Farm Prod

ucts for Canadal909—
Isn’t It Great ?

OTTAWA, ONT.—An increase of $100,- 
000,000 in the value of Canadian crops is 
shown in the final estimates of the 1909 
production just issued by the Dominion 
Census Department. An area of 30,065,556 
acres of field crops has yielded a harvest 
which computed at lotal market prices, has 
a value of $532,992,100, as compared with 
$432,534,000 from 27,505.663 acres last year.

Canada' s principle grain crops are wheat, 
oats and barley. This year they aggregate in 
area 18,6l!7,000 acres, and in value $263,710,- 
000, against 16,297,100 acres and $209.070,000 
in 1908. Hay and clover from 8,210,000 acres 
have a value of $132,287,700. against8,210,900 
acres and $121,884,000 in 1908.

Rye, peas, buckwheat, mixed grains and 
flax, grown on 1,487,311 acres have a value 
of $Sfô,707,000, as compared .with 1,525,700 
acres and $23,044,000 in 1908.

The total value of wheat harvested in the 
Northwestprovinces is$121,560,000and in the 
rest of the Dominion $19,760,000, as compared 
with $72,424,000 and $18,804,000 last year.

It is a showing that every citizen is proud 
of, whether he had a hand in the production 
or not. The most gratifying story told by 
these figures is that they represent a gain 
over the previous year of $100,000,000.

We are going ahead—going ahead rapidly. 
That is the best message we gather from 
this report of our results for 1909.

But, instead of being content with these 
figures, let us take them only as an indica
tion of what our real possibilities are, and 
let us use them merely as a ihile post in our 
Climb to better things.

Let each of us, for instance, look back over 
our operations of 1909 to determine whether 
or not we did our share toward making this 
showing possible.

We ought to stop and think of what has 
made the gains of former years possible. 
W* must stop to realize that this gain of 
$100.000.000 for 1909 is not only due to more 
land under cultiva tion ; but has been brought 
about by better methods of cultivation; by 
better methods of preparing the soil, sowing 
the grain and harvesting the crops.

Without the wonderful strides made in 
the development of farm machines, a 
$<a>2,Vv»,avv vivp would be entirely out of 
the question.

And yet there is room for progress—the 
rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances 
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast—are 
you posted about these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow 
more acres, in less time, with less expense, 
for better, bigger returns:

How a good disk harrow will enable you 
to make better seed beds :

Why it’s to your advantage to spread ma
nure the right way—as soon as you get it— 
instead of spreading it after half its value 
is gone. f

Why it will pay you to use seeding ma
chines that put the seed into the soil sc 
that the best germination is assured and 
big crops result.

About the money-saving and money-mak
ing advantages of having a good, reliable, 
dependable gasoline engine on your place, 

What the right kind of a cream harvester 
means to you in increased milk and butter 
profits—and skim-milkealves:

Why a good feed-grinder means fattel 
stock : How to increase the valùe of the
1910 hay crop by using the right mower, 
baler, etc. : How to know all about har
vesting machines: How to know the
ear marks of a good wagon.

If any of these will help you please secure 
a copy of our book — “Glimpses df 
Thriftland." That tells the whole story 
briefly and in verses that you’ll like. Then 
we have some books that are still more 
business-like—the I H C Almanac and Ency
clopaedia, and others. Say which you are 
most interested in. All are free if you 
will write nearest "branch house of the 
International Harvester Company of 
America listed below.

There is an International dealer near ydu. 
He will be glad to see you to hand you one 
of our new 1910 calendars,posters,catalogues 
or pamphlets on harvesting and haying ma
chines and tools, and tillage implements or 
any of the machines mentioned above. 
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Brandon, Calory. 
Edeoctea, Hamilton, London, Montreal. Ottawa. Retina.

Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

fot a 4Ù& bÿÿcv Mcuri^ w fÇt* 

WIHUIATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO, V. S. A. ’

L

LIVED FOR Tl

Manager of Revillon Brol 
Make Trying Trip Ove| 
Ran Out of Grub Sev

S H. Coward, manager 
them trading department 
Brothers, returned on Sat' 
ing from a trip to the nor 
He left Edmonton on_ Kt 
and proceeded to Fort Ve 
miles north of Edmojitoii 
down the Peace river on tl 
Peace River Crossing, a 
300 miles, occupied 15 days 
was deep and the weather 
was so difficult to make ] 
it became necessary to a 
bob sleighs and to resort 
ners. Dogs would not 
better, for the deep* snow- 
retarded their progress. 
much as the horses.

Got to Wolverine 
Before Mr. Coward had 

business at Fort Vermilio 
the river became very da 
traffic, and by the time h- 
to start on the return tri 
the point of breaking up. 
ling fast his party were alj 
Wolverine Point, which is 
the river from Fort Venn 
they had to leave the ice,. 
decided to cross the countr 
fish Lake and .thence to Ll 
Lake. *

A Guide Part Wa1 
An Indian at Wolverine 

ed the party part of the wa| 
fish Lake and from there tli 
ed without a guide, follow 
pack trails used years ago 
They knew the general d 
thé lake, but apart from th,

- other means of "knowing w 
were on the right trail or 
for that inexplicable sixth 
is possessed by trappers a: 
have lived in the forest.

Had to Cut Trai 
The old trails were 5n 

Fallen timber had to be 
muskegs crossed. Fcrtu: 
though the muskegs were 
the. sun had not had suffici, 
reach any great depth and 
ly there was a good bottom 
muskegs which had to be 
Later on in the year the 
have- been an impossible on] 

Run Out of Grubl 
Ir took thirteen days to 

250 miles from Wolverine 
Whitefish Lake and for thr, 
days the party lived on dr) 
meat. They had nothing 
had* used ail the flour they| 
ed, and they were in a b 
days out from Wolverine 
they reached Fish Lake,

NORTH BATTLEFOl 
HAS BUILDINl

Many New Structures Are 
Process of Erection—; 
Contrast With the Site 
Year—New Ministers 
of Pastorates.

North Battleford, May I 
Battleford is giving a &c-ri| 
the long-faced pessimists 
kept expressing their belie 
had reached the limit of h<| 
ment. "At this date last 
penters and masons wer^ 
At the present time every ; 
town is busy.

F. Edwards let the contij 
day for his new $6,000 
Bryan and Wayte, a local 
the contract. The buildir] 
built of- brick, and the in 
be flitted with all the latej 
ments.

Prince Bros, are erow(le<| 
and-, are building a large 
their departmental store: 
Johnson are building * an] 
the rear of their store, 
present occupied by the oï 
used to carry a more up t] 
of -boots and shoes. The 
Trading company, who ha| 
enlarged their store three 
decided to build another] 
dition during the summer.

The cement block build 
by J. W. Norton last yea 
street, is being completed] 
finished will be used fc 
store, with office rooms

The large cement bloeid 
started by J. R. Chisholm 
ago is, on good authority, 
over by a firm in town and 
this year. It is the intenti] 
this buildiing three stories, 
floor to be used for a la| 
mental store, with office 
the other floor-.

North Battleioixi is gettj 
blood to mould her relic] 
the future. Rev. G. 0. 
Erin, Ont., has arrived wi| 
iiv to take charge of 
work. Rev. S. W. Thon] 
has hadi charge of the 
work, here, preached his 
mon last Sunday. RevJ 
drove from Saskatoon to 
before the steel was lai 
played no small,part in] 
foundation of the religid 
the community. His succe] 
yet been appointed.

W. H. Davis who has 
herding the. Anglican fold 
six months, has left to 
studies at Saskatoon. Rd 

“show, a graduate of Torbntl 
appointed for this field ad 
charge the last Sunday in

Commons to Meet Wee
London, May 9.—The 

Commons will meet bn 
when Speaker Lowther r< 
Ceive the address from 
Premier Asquith and A- 
leading the opposition, wi] 
Asquith and First Lord of 
ally McKenna embarked t< 

•Taltar on the. cruiser Enc
home.
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with the fatalities was that about one 
hundred persons, who were very close ' 
to the factory at the time of the explo
sion, escaped practically unhurt, the 
boulders flying straight up into the air 
and then falling at a considerable dis
tance away from the factory.

Seriously Wounded.
Among the more seriously wounded 

are;
Miss Brisson, leg broken.
P. Dupuis, arm broken.
Patrick Blashford, internal injuries.
Geo. Coleman, leg broken.
M. Seguin, skull fractured.
Hector Fizet, skull fractured.
Walter Scott, Robert Hastey, Wm. 

Allan, John Hartley, Henery Longley, 
all badly injured about the body.

Injured Fill Hospitals.
All the hospitals of Ottawa are filled 

with the injured, and including those 
slightly injured by falling stones, it is 
believed that from 100 to ISO casualties 
have occurred- The effect of the explo
sion was extremely capricious. Windows 
were broken in

HAS BEEN LIVED FOR THREE DAYS ON
DRIED MOOSE MEAT ONLY

MESSAGE TO NAVYPOWDER MILL INTIZED ABROAD FROM KING GEORGE Spring Tonic for 
Run Down Peopü©

HULL EXPLODES
Manager ef Revillon Brothers’ North ern Trading Department and Party 

Make Trying Trip Overland From Fort Vermilion to Whitefish Lake— 
Ran Out of Grub Seven Days From Destination—Indians Helped Them

(Continued from Page One.)That City is Well Known 
lot Trade Secretary Says T.-n are Killed, Several Missing 

and Between ioo and 150 
Injured.

Result' of tho Follow Up 
dopted by Organization— 
1 Known Everywhere In S H. Coward, manager of the nor- ■ Indian supplied them with enough 

them trading department for Revillon dried moose meat to carry them 
Brothers, returned on Saturday even-1 through, 
ing from a trip to the north country. ] Food For a King.
He left Edmonton on February 12th | Two days and a half out of White- 
and proceeded to Fort Vermilion, 700 fish Lake at Prairie Lake they met an
nules north of Edmonton. The trip other Indian, who had some flour, and 
down the Peace river on the ice from here they had the luxury of a bit of 
Peace River Crossing, a distance of bannock. At Whitefish Lake, which.
300 miles, occupied 15 days. The snow ! SB-th® ,thild dey .f~™, _, • 1 Prairie Lake, they got some grub that
was deep and the weather stc-i my. It to hungry men was food for a king, 
was so difficult to make progress that The 45 miles to Lesser Slave Lake was 
it became necessary to abandon the J1®* a hard trip, for between_ the- two 
bob sleighs and to resort to flat run
ners. Dogs would not have done 
better, for the deep snow would have 
retarded their progress equally as 
much as the horses.

Got to Wolverine Point.
Before Mr. Coward had finished his 

business at Fort Vermilion the ice in ' 
the river became very dangerous for 
traffic, and by the time he was ready 
to start on the return trip it was on 
the point of breaking up. By travel
ling fast his party were able to reach 
Wolverine Pomt, which is 90 miles ip 
the river from Fort Vermilion. Here 
they had to leave the ice, and it was 
decided to cross the country to White- 
fish Lake and thence to Lesser Slave
L n A Guide Part Way.

An Indian at Wolverine Point pilot
ed the party part of the way to White- 
fish Lake and from there they proceed
ed without a guide, following the old 
pack trails used years ago by Indians.
They knew the general direction of 
the lake, but apart from that had no 
other means of knowing whether they 
weie on the right trail or not, except 
for that inexplicable sixth sense which ; 
is possessed by trappers and men who ■ 
have lived in the forest.

Had to Cut Trail.
The old trails were in bad shape.

Fallen timber had to be cleared and 
muskegs crossed. Fortunately, al
though the muskegs were melting out, 
the sun had not had sufficient time to 
reach any great depth and consequent- ! 
ly there was a good bottom to all the, 
muskegs which had to be negotiated.
Later on in the year the trail would 
have been an impossible one.

Run Out of Grub.
I’ took thirteen days to make the 

250 miles from Wolverine Point to 
Whitefish Lake and for three of these 
days the party lived on dried moose 
meat. They had nothing else. They 
had used all the flour they had pack
ed, and they were in a bad way six 
days out from Wolverine Point when 
they reached Fish Lake, where an

Are you feeling tired, weary, miserable and run down? 
Is it hard for you to get up in the morning 
ttnd refreshed ? The winter months have tried you sorely 
and robbed you of more vitality than your system has been 
able to replenish. Tour blood is sluggish and must be 
purified and revived. You are in need of PSYCHINE, the 
Greatest of all Spring Tonics, and Blood Purifier. It clears 
the system of all traces of winter colds. Banishes that fired, 
weary feeling. Restores your appetite and brings youth ful
ness, vigor and health to you again. Take PSYCHINE 
to-day. For sale by all druggists and dealers. 50c. and 81.

Cft.awa, Ont. restedMay 7—By the explo
sion ef four tons of virite, an explosive 
even stronger than dynamite, in the 
factory of the General Explosive Com
pany, situated in the northeast of 
Hall, Quebec, at 5.45 thin evening, at 
least ten people were killed, a score ser
iously injured and the cities of Hull and 
Ottawa across the river were shaken by 
a terrific shork which destroyed plate 
glass windows throughout the Capital, 
and for a few moments caused almost >. 
panic in both cities, citizens thinking 
that an appalling earthquake had taken 
place. For an hour afterward, there 
were scenes of wild excitement in Hull. 
Tonight the Ottawa hospitals are 
crowded with maimed victims of the ex
plosions and in the morgne at Hull are 
six bodies shattered into almost unre
cognizable form by the great rocks that 
were hurled through the surrounding 
houses.

Fire in Factory.
The explosion was caused by a fire, 

which broke out in the factory about 
five in the afternoon and burned quiet
ly for about three-quarters of an hour. 
At the same time a bush fire was in 
progress in the immediate vicinity. The 
Hull fire brigade was engaged in fight
ing these fires which had attracted a 
large number of spectators.

The people were warned to keep away 
but their curiosity overcame their dis
cretion. Suddenly the building in 
which was stored a large quantity of 
detonators .burst into flames and a ser
ies of sharp explosions lollowed. The 
crowd immediately started to disperse, 
panic stricken. About five seconds aft
erwards there came two appalling ex
plosions as the main magazine in which 
the virite was stored, exploded with a 
noise that was heard for miles around. 
Its stone walls two feet thick were hurl
ed in every direction scattering death 
for a radius of a quarter of a mile.

Houses Wrecked by Boulders.
Huge boulders, weighing many pounds 

crashed through the neighboring houses 
on Chaudière and St. Henri streets, 
wrecking nearly a score of frame houses 
occupied by the laboring population vf 
Hull. Some of the scattering crowd 
were caught in their flight from the 
building by flying rocks and either in
stantly killed or badly maimed. Others 
were killed in neighboring houses as 
the stones came crashing through the 
walls. In one frame house, just to th* 
north, two sisters, named Carrière, 
aged 19 and 18 years, were killed at the 
supper table. A boy, seventeen years of 
age, named A. Cetvante, was killed in

of Trade of Calgary is 
that that city is not re
air share of advertising 
I a publicity committee 
pied to carry on a cam- 
le known in foreign parts 
res offered by the Calgary 
Igncultural and manufac- 
iries. It is said that the 
|ton has been made well 
Europe while Calgary is 
B of in the old world, 
to this state of affairs, 
sher, of the Edmonton 
kde, said to The Bulletin 
I that it was not to be et- 
pv accident.

I lakes there is a fairly passable road.
Five in the Party.

There were five men in Mr. Cow
ard’s party. They were J. McLellan. 
a surveyor with A. M. Ponton, who is 
extending the fifth meridian to the 
Arctic Circle, and whose party is now 

; working north of Fort Vermilion ; Lou 
Hislop, who is employed by Revillon 
Brothers at Lesser Slave Lake; Joe 
Lefleur, mail carrier between Fort 
Vermilion and Peace River Crossing.

the most distant parts 
of Ottawa and yet the damage eflnered 
in Hull apart from the buildings ad
jacent to the factory, on the whole, was 
lees than the destruction in Ottawa. 
Government Hill, which is nearly three 
miles away fromt he scene of the explo
sion, was a peculiarly heavy sufferer, a 
great number of its windows being 
smashed. All over Ottawa plate glass 
windows fell In fragments and it was 
particularly remarked that nearly every 
bank in the city suffered.

Practically every bank tonight has a 
policeman stationed in front of its va
cant window frame. Many ' curious ef
fects of the explosion are noticeable. 
For instance, in many cases windows on 
the front of the building turned towards 
the scene of the explosion, escaped 
while those on the side streets collapsed. 
Again, stone buildings seemed to fare 
better than those of brick and it was 
noticable in Hull that numerous small 
wooden houses suffered very little, the 
damage being for the most part confin
ed to large windows in the business sec
tion.

Parliament Buildings Not Affected.
The Parliament Buildings which oc

cupy the highest point in Ottawa and 
are built of stone, suffered very little. 
One of the chimnevs at Government 
House was bent so badly that it had to 
be. taken down at once. Stones and 
boulders were hurled an immense dis
tance and in some cases crashed 
through the roofs of houses two miles 
away. Several deaths were caused in 
this way. The explosion occurred at a

For several 
lard has been carrying > n 
Ive advertising campaign 
[tain and Europe. Small 
aced notices have been 
re given most satisfactory

pany people want broad- 
ling,” said Mr. Fisher. 
I their notion we should 
|r so on a full page ad. in 
Lily paper. It- would look 
Ly and then would go in- I paper basket. The pub
lie country needs is the 
loesn't make much noise

Dr, T. A; SLOCUM, Limited >
____ TORONTO

and a half-breed.
From Grouard to Edmonton.

At Lesser Slave Lake McLellan came 
right through to Edmonton and Le
fleur, the mail carrier, went back over 
the 80 miles portage to Peace River 
Grossing, the remainder of the party 
remaining at Lesser Slave Lake. Three 
weeks later Mr. Coward started- for 
Edmonton. He came over the ice in 
Lesser Slave lake to the east end. From 
there he came down the Little Slave 
river and the Athabasca. Captain 
Barber, of the Northern Transporta
tion company, took him. through the 
rapids on the Little Slave, and from 
Mirror Landing at the mouth of the 

j Little Slave, he came down the Ath- 
i abasca in a scow. The seventy mile 
trip took two days. Head winds were 
responsible for the delay.

Fierce Fires on Athabasca.
Mr. Coward found things in their 

natural mid-winter quietness in the 
I north. At Fort Vermilion he was in-

attend the funeral.
It is regarded as doubtful whether 

Mr. Roosevelt’s visit to the emperor j 
will be made as planned. At least all I 
of the dinners and other anticipated 
festivities will bé omitted.

Gloom in Japan.
Tokio, May 7.—The death of King 

Edward has cast a gloom over the 
nation in which profound sympathy 
is felt for the British court and em
pire. Japan, as Great Britain’s ally, 
feels the loss most keenly. The ball 
of Prince Asaki, planned for this 
evening, has been postponed and all 
public functions have been suspend
ed. It is confidently believed that 
the demise of the British monarch will 
not affect the alliance between the 
two countries.

The press is unanimous in its ex
pression of grief and declaring that 
the death of King Edward is a severe 
loss not only to Great. Britain, but to 
the cause of peace and humanity 
throughout the world. Tomorrow’s 
papers will be black-bordered and 
wil devote columns to eulogizing King 
Edward and his success in advancing 
the cause of international peace.

The Kokumin, generally used as a 
government organ, designates the late 
King as the personification of peace. 
The Asashi is at a loss to know how 
the world will recover that of which it 
has been deprived by Edward’s death. 
The Hochi, in a special edition con
taining a column printed in English, 
expresses' the hope that the spirit of 
peace encouraged by the late mon
arch may long remain the guide for 
international politics. The Jiji calls 
King Edward the great benefactor of 
peace and humanity and other papers 
make similar comments.

King Meets Premier Asquith.
London, May 10.—While the body 

of the late King Edward VII. lay in 
King George V. took up the reins of 
government and held the first official 
consultation with Prime Minister
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ML-'If horses go -
lame, you don't have to 

«3’’ lay them off to cure them. j
WT Kendall’s Spavin Cure works while 'ft 
V they work—and cures them while they 1

earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring
bone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
"Completely Cured Him”

Moose Jaw. Sask., Oct. 13th
“Two years ago, I bought a colt that was badly spav
ined, and completely cured him with only two bottles 
of your Spavin Cure. Worked him steady all the 
time and sold him last winter for a top price." 

k Howard Brock. A
Also famous as the standard family liniment M 

✓Jk $1. a bottle—6 for $5. Ask your dealer 
for free copy of our book “A Treatise 

On The Horse,” or write us. 53 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.

Enosbarg Falls, VL

,992,100!!

When“Work” Becomes“Labo[”
There’s Something Wrong.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills Will Right It.

boulder. Louis McCann, a laborer, :n 
the Eddy Mills was crushed to death 
by a falling stone as he fled down the 
C.P.R .tracks jnst to-the north of 

Fabin,

MURDER TRIAL STAIDNORTH BATTLEFORD I plosives in store' was only five tons. By 
|*ffcr thé hedtiW'iterii df datnagé is theSIR THOMAS SUCCEEDS BY DEATH OF KING_____ the ‘

factory. M. Fabin, a young lad, who. 
had been watching the £re was decapi
tated by a flying rock. An old man 
named John Blanchfield, who was sit
ting beside hie wife in the doorway of 
hie house on Chaudier street, was 
struck in the head and mortally injur
ed. He was being hurried away to the 
hospital in an automobile and when it 
was seen he was about to expire the 
auto stopped at the door of the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral in Hull and on the 
steps a priest administered the last 
rites. Ferdinand Laurin, was caught in 
his flight and fell dead with a crushed 
skull.

Factory Demolished.
The factory itself was demolished, 

only a hole marking the spot where ;t 
stood. Many of the houses in the 
neighborhood were riddled as though 
by a battery of cannon. Two miles away 
in Ottawa, on Parliament Hill and tn 
Sparks street buildings shook in a ter
rifying way. Heavy plate plass win
dows came shattered to the ground and 
the terrified citizens rushed into the 
streets, some calling “It is an earth
quake,” others in their fright even

breaking of gldfcfe.
The manager ’ of the factory is Mr. A. 

E. Lesueur ,a son of the well-known 
author ana educationalist. He is in
clined to doubt the theory that the fac
tory was fired from burning woods and 
believes it was of incendiary origin. A 
special staff of twenty-five constables 
were sworn in by the Hull authorities 
tonight to care for the homeless ard| 
guard damaged property. The fire con
tinued to burn -<il> late tonight, but no 
on wuld vntur nar itXn doplto -coffim 
one would venure near it fearing fur
ther explosions.

The catastrophe afforded a remark
able example of the perversity of hu
man nature. The danger of an explo
sion was perfectly well understood. The 
Hull fire brigade would not fight the 
fire and the buildings burned undisturb
ed, and meanwhile, with the danger 
threatening, thousands of spectators

\y. This year they aggregate in 
acres, and in value $263,710,- 

.297,100 acres and $209,070.000 
knd clover from 8,210,000 acres 
[f $132,287,700. against 8,210.900

HAS BUILDING BOOM SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE
When it seems 

as if you simply 
could ndt bear tip 
any longer it is high 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
—and the remedy. 
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cures is Dr. Morse" s 
Indian Root Pills.

Neglect of the daily movement of the 
bowels, so necessary to health, soon 
poisons the whole system from the 
impurities retained in the body. 
Headaches, indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serious 
female disorders arc brought on or 
aggravated.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills not
only regulate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockville, Ont., and sold by all dealers

y in Trial of Julia J. Lewis for 
Murder of Peter Sculiy, is Dis
missed by Justice Murphy, at 
Vancouver, and Trial Will be 
Recommenced Tuesday.

Many New Structures Are Already in 
Process of Erection—A Striking 
Contrast With the Situation Last 
Year—New Ministers Take Charge 
of Pastorates.

1,884,000 in 1908.
fuckwheat, mixed grains and Shaughnessy Becomes Titular as Well 

as Real Head of C. P. R.—Van 
Horne Continues as a Director— 
General Counsel Creelman Elect
ed to Directorate.

1 1,487.3*1 acres have a value 
f as compared with 1,525,700 
044.000 in 1908.
Lue of wheat harvested in the 
|vinces is $121.560,000 and in the 
minion *19.760.000. as compared 
to and $18.804.000 last year, 
ing that every citizen is prood 
fe had a hand in the production 
[most gratifying story told by 
Is that they represent a gain 
tous year of $100.000,000.
Ig ahead—going ahead rapidly, 
best message we gather from

Vancouver, B. C-, May 7.—For the ; 
first time in the history of criminal 1 
jurisprudence in British Columbia, a 
jury in a murder trial, half completed, 
has been discharged and the case ad
journed to be commenced anew, out 
of a sense of profound1 sorrow and 
respect for the death of the sovereign. 
On Tuesday the trial of Julia J. Lewis 
for the murder of Peter Scully will 
be recommenced. The court and coun
sel for the crown and defence today 
agreed, consistent with the sad news 
of the Empire’s loss, to go no further 
with the present trial.

“I have communicated with the at
torney-general as I have no doubt 
y oui Lordship has, since adjournment 
yesterday in consequence of the death 
of his Majesty,” said A. D. Taylor. 
K.C., “and1 I would now move for the 
further adjournment of this court. I 
would suggest, until Tuesday. Rath
er than detain this jury until that 
date, on behalf of the crown, I am 
prepared to begin this trial over aga;n.

special meeting. For the next few 
months England’s legislature will fol
low for the most part the routine 
course. Besides the political neces
sity, the demand is now made by fin
ancial interests that the two great par
ties, Unionists and Liberals, work in 
harmony in tiding over the stress that 
is inevitable after the death dif a 
monarch.

Memoral Service Arranged.
London, May 10.—The memorial 

service to be observed by the Church

(o^ljust Uko

Dr 1909 is not only due to more 
Jtivatism ; but has been brought 
ter methods of cultivation; by 
ds of preparing the soil, sowing 
l harvesting the crops. 
ie wonderful strides made in 
ment of farm machines, a 
ivp would be entirely out of

iere is room for progress—the 
i farming are not the rules for

As counsel for the defence agree to 
this. I would therefore move that this 
jury be discharged.”

Gordon M. Grant and Elmer Jones, 
for. the prisoner, bowed their agree
ment to this and Mr. Justice Murphy 
so directed.

machines mean new advances 
kith. Do you keep abreast—are 
[bout these things? 
ction plowing—how to plow 
in less time, with less expense, 
igger returns:
fod disk harrow will enable y on 
er seed beds:

b your advantage to spread ma- 
ht way—as soon as you get it— 
treading it after half its value

pll pay you to use seeding ma» 
F put the seed into the soil sc 
st germination is assured and 
auk.
I money-saving and money-malt» 
[ges of having a good, reliable, 
gasoline engine on your place, 
right kind of a cream harvester

dows in the city of Ottawa. These in
clude heavy plate glass fronts of banks 
and other business places on 
Sparks street, where the force of the 
concussion was the greatest because of 
the confined space between the tall 
buildings lining the street.

Clerk Sprang for Gun.
of the Bank of 
was blown out

MASONIC GATHERING

Winnipeg Masons Visit Regina on 
Fraternal Mission,

Regina, May 9—Scottish rite Masons 
from Winnipeg completed the work 
of the fourth degree on a number of 
candidates of Regina lodge Perfection 
on Saturday night, winding up with a 
sumptuous banquet at the King s 
hotel. The evening's program includ
ed presentations to some oi the honor
ed members of the society. Included 
in these -was a presentation to the il- 
lustrions deputy, J. MoKechnie, of the 
33rd degree, by the Winnipeg brethren 
in recognition of his long connection 
with the Scottish rite body, and a 
souvenir of the inauguration of Re
gina Lodge of Perfection. The presen
tation was made by the illustrious D. 
R. S. Webster, of Winnipeg. A pre
sentation was also made to Brother 
Gordon, of Winnipeg, in recognition

While on
was situ- The plate glass ironc 

Lred yards British North America 
abited by on the pavement, as though the explo- 
[ had tak- sion had taken place within the build- 
iny to re- ing itself. A terrified clerk was in the 
the litiga- building at the time and sprang for his 
the muni- revolver to guard the cash, apparently 
n the case thinking that an attempt was being 
tima ago. made to rob the bank.

The force of the explosion may be 
:an be ob- guaged by the fact that fully three 

miles from the factory, the windows 
in Government House were broken and 
chimney was damaged. In the Parlia

ment Buildings, on the high bluff over
looking the Ottawa river, there were 
only two small windows broken ,and 
these curiously enough, were /in the in
terior of the building. The Langevin 
block, where are situated the post of
fice, interior and agricultural depart
ments had a number of windoSs shat
tered. Just around the corner, the 
plate glass window of the Molson Bank 
fell out on the street in a thousand 
pieces.

Even in some of the outying districts 
of the Capital windows were broken 
here and there and practically every 
buiding in the city rattled and ebook. 

Ascot Races to Be Held.
London. May 9—Lord Carrington to

night states that King George wishes the 
Ascot races to be held as usual. The 

the street beneath at the time of the royal payilion will be closed but the oth- 
exposion. er portions of the royal enclosure will be

A peculiar circumstance in connection open.

Hus Cut Illustrates the 
eful Attention Given to 

Every Detail 
In the Manufacture of

iod feed-grinder means fatter 
>w to increase the value of th® 
>p by using the right mower. 

How to know all about har- 
ihines: How to know the
: a good wagon.
hese will help you please secure 
l our book '7" . 
r That tells the whole story 
In verses that you'll like.

Glimpses

_______::: j. Then
►me books that are still more 
e—the I HC Almanac and Ency- 
ind others. Say which you are 
sted in. All are free if you

tained tonight
Theodora G 

street.
Antoine Cervante, a boy, twelve years 

of age.
Two daughters of Patrick Carrier©, 

Chaudière street, aged 12 and 14 years, 
both deaf and dumb and both killed by 
a boulder which came crashing through 
the roof of their house.

Louis McCann. 16 years of age, living 
near Brewery Creek.

Willie Sabourine, 24 years of age, 
married.

Robert Ashe, 63 years of age.
Ferdinand. Laurien, 33 years of age, 

married.
John Lancefield

Wright
Jfàtuvù

If He Does 
Not Keep It 

Write Us

Ask Your 
Dealer for This 

Brand
010 calendars,posters,catalogues
^s on harvesting and haying ma- 
; tools, and tillage implements or
lachines mentioned above.
ttANCH HOUSES: 9somiom, i ■__________ ;.vsr=r-:v, CLOTHING •-----—-

Note the Sanford way of staying the pockets. 
The secret of the shape-retaining qualities of 
Sovereign Brand clothing lies in the hidden 
workmanship.

W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., Limited
HAMILTON WINNIPEG

Tarâtes.

’>rosperitj/'-
Commons to Meet Wednesday.

London, May 9.—The House of 
Commons will meet on Wednesday, 
when Speaker Lowther returns to re
ceive the address from the throne. 
Premier Asquith and A- J- Balfour, 
leading the opposition, will reply. Mr. 
Asquith and First Lord of the Admir
alty McÈeiraa embarked today at Gib-

HARVESTER COMPART OF AMERICA
( Incorporate > Chelsea Road,

CHICAGO, D.S.A.

ndtar on the «miser Enchantress tot 
home.

m
m

am
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PIRATES STILL ON 
THE CANTON RIVER

lieutenant Roberts, R.N.R. Tells -f 
Conditions in British Colony of 
Hong Kong—An Interesting Story 
From the British Colony in 
China.

A visitor from the Orient, Lieut. 
Cyril A. G. Roberts,. R.N.R., is in 
Edmonton at present at the King 
Edward Hotel. Lieut. Roberts is on 
his way to England on six months 
leave of absence from Hong KongL 
the British Crbwtt Colony on Hong 
Kong Island where he has been sta 
tioned tor the last three years.

Coming direct1 from China, Lieut. 
Roberts speaks entertainingly, from 
firs* hand knowledge, of present con
ditions on the Asiatic coast, particu
larly in the British settlement of 
Hong Kong and in the great neigh
boring city of Canton with its popu
lation of over a million natives.

Song Kong, jan island near the 
mouth of the Canton River, was ced
ed to Great Britain in 1841 ; with 
Kowloon on the ‘mainland opposite 
ceded in 1861, 'it forms a British Col
ony of 29 square miles in area which 
is the' centre of a large trade, the 
Chinese silk and tea trade being 
largely through Hong Kong. Recently 
the island has become the scene of 
great building activities, due to the 
investment of millions of capital by 
renowned British ship building com
panies.

Piracy at Hong Kong.
“There are plenty or pirates on 

the Canton River yet,” said Lieut. 
Roberts, in conversation with The 
Bulletin Tuesday. “The river 
was -patrolled by British gun boats 
until two years ago When the Chinese 
raised a storm of protest against for
eign patrol, with the result that the 
system passed into their hands en
tirely. Splendid ooats have been 
built and equipped for the patrol, but 
the difficulty is that they are not op
erated, lying idle most of the time.’"

"Only a couple of weeks before 
left Hong Kong, a daring piracy took 
place on the river. The pirates get 
ting possession of a steam launch 
boarded a junk ladçn with valuable 
merchandise, under the pretence cf 
being license inspectors. They drove 
the crew down below, secured them 
there and- -towed the junk to Hong 
Kong where they discharged the cargo 
close to Wing Dock Street in the very 
heart of the town. The cargo was 
disposed of and the pirates were only 
discovered as they were getting away. 
They were of course, severely punish
ed for their offense, being sentenced 
to from five years to three months 
each.”

Sports in Happy Valley.
Lieut. Roberts is an enthusiastic 

yachtsman and speaks with pridê of 
the two yacht clubs of Hong Kong 
which are the largest in Asia. The 
Corinthian Yacht Club has a member
ship of ever 200, all Europeans and 
mostly Britishers. The Hong Kong

of the same nation !ity. All others 
connected with the system are Ge-j 
lestials.

Magnificent Hotels.
‘Hong Kong has several splendid ' 

hotels. The equal of anything I have j 
seen in America,” said Lieut. Rob-i 
erts. The Hong Kong hotel, built at 
a cost of over million and a quarter 
has 400 rooms with the other half of 
the building now in process of erec
tion. There are five electric elevators 
in the portion of the building now fin
ished. The King Edward VII hotel 
is another fine hotel, and from the 
Peak Hotel, reached by an incline 
railway, one of the finest views in.the 
world over the Island, the hinterland 
and the ships in the harbor can be 
obtained. The hill on which the ho
tel is located is about half a mile 
high.

The colony and the city are govern
ed by a legislative council, on which 
are a number of military officials and

POTTER SUBMITS BIS 
FIRST SEWAGE REPORT

New Yerk Sewage Expert Says Big 
Expenditure May be Saved. on 
Sewerage—River Water is SMis- 
factory and He considers it the 
Beet Source of Supply.

certain number of civil memoers 
including some Chinese.

“There is big traffic carried on up 
the Canton River to Canton, still the 
ancient capital of Rams. This city 
which has a population of over a 
million, is about 81 miles inland. 
Large ships sail up to Canton and up 
the west river to Wuchow, 450 miles 
inland. The boats which ply on the 
river arç vessels about 75 feet in 
length and of from 14 to 17 feet beam. 
They are doubledeckers and carry 
about 300 persons. They are motor 
driven, Gardiner engines of from 75 
to 100 horse-power being operated en
tirely by Chinese.”

Motley River Craft.
The river at times presents a cur

ious sight. The old Walkee boats, 
stem wheelers in which coolees work 
their passage by operating a sort 
tread mill which provides the propel
ling power, mingle with quaint little 
slipper boats propelled by oars and 
with modern motor boats. Big Flow 
er boats, houses of entertainment, 
where the wealthy Chinese make mer
ry, with a beam of 25 feet and 60 
feet in length, move lazily about the 
stream. On these boats feasts are 
held and singing girls provide amuse
ment for the Celestial aristocracy 
The Flower boats are most luxurious 
ly furnished and the fittings are of 
polished blackwood.

“The first railway to Canton from 
the coast is now building. The British 
portion of the road has cost over ten 
million dollars already. This expense 
will be borne by the colony. The cost 
of construction is very great as the 
first 36 miles of the road runs through 
a region of high hills. After that the 
country is fairly level. It is expected 
that the railway will be in operation 
this fall.

“The principal bar to railway con 
struction in China has been the prac
tice of ancestral worship. The inhabi 
tants of the country worship their an
cestors’ graves and as the country is 
all graves it is hard to get land for 
railway without getting up a rebel 
lion.

“Steps are being taken by the 
Portugese to improve the harbor 
Macao, the settlement of Portugal 
about 44 miles from Hong Kong. The 
Portugese have been for some time at

Alexander Potter, of New York, the 
water and sewer expert of New York, 
who has 'been engaged by the city to 
report on the sewerage and water im
provements for the city of Edmonton, 
has submitted to the commissioners 
a preliminary report after a personal 
examination Which1 he has made ex 
tending over the pâst two weeks.

In connection with the sewerage and

Club has a membership almost eq- ip&gerlieads^ with China over the botin- 
ually large.

drainage the city engineer, Mr. La- 
tournell had asked him to give his 
attention to two things principally :— 

First—To pass upon the plans of 
work contemplated for immediate con
struction.

Second—To project a general scheme 
of sewerage and drainage as well as 
sewage disposal for the whole city 
which could be carried out from year 
to year as the demands of the city 
warrant.

The Water Supply.
With reference to the water supply 

the commissioners had asked him to 
make a general examination of the 
water situation in the following man 
ner:—

First—To plan sucli additions and 
improvements to the present water 
plant that will be sufficient to meet 
all requirements of the city during 
such a period as in -his judgment is 
necessary to examine into, plan and 
carry into execution a permanent wat
er supply for the city.

Second—To examine generally into 
the available sources of water supply 
for Edmonton so that in the event of 
the necessity arising of ultimately 
abandoning the present site, directions 
can be given to the city engineer to 
collect data upon which to plan for 
a new system.

Mr. -Potter takes these questions 
up one after another and handles them 
fully with the data that he has before 
him.

Big Expenditure Unnecessary.
Dealing with the work contemplated 

by the engineer for immediate con 
struction the expert says :

“Conditions affecting sewage dis 
posai have so changed since your en
gineer made his recommendation on 
the strength of which the city author
ized the expenditure of $200,000 for 
long outlet sewer and *5,000 for land 
for sewage disposal works, that the 
construction of- this sewer is, in my 
opinion, unnecessary. In its, -place 
however, you must construct 'a sewer 
leading directly from the present ter
minal of the Rat Creek sewer to tile 
river.

“In my opinion there is available 
sufficient land near the mouth of the 
proposed new outlet for the disposal 
of the sewage of practically the entire

Should .Investigate Pigeon Lake.
i '.After a three-day trip ro Pigeon 
lake and vicinity,I am fully convinced 
that it is a project worthy of inesti- 
gation and! consideration, as a'future 
source of Edmonton’s water supply. 
At the time of our visit ft, was a most 
attractive and apparently pure body 
of water. The percentage of sandy 
or gravelly shores is much greater 
than I anticipated.

“It is just such a body of water that 
might easily cause its sponsors hon
estly to urge its adbption upon the 
city. But it would be- folly and in 
myopinion) improper to commit the 
city to its adoption until via ta con
cerning it covering a series of years 
is available. The rainfall, evapora
tion and daily rUn-off should be ob
served for a number of years. The 
physical and chemical qualities of the 
water must also be determined. It if 
stated that for a certain period each 
year, or in some years, the water is 
so bad that cattle refuse to drink it. 
The owner of one of the saw mills on 
the lake informed me that the lake is 
covered! with green vegetable growth 
at times, not onsy over the surface of 
the lake, but to a considerable depth 
The city must have first hand infor
mation in all these conditions, the in
vestigation covering a series of years 

ocatlon for Plant.
Deciding on a proper loeatioLn for 

a plant on the river is also fraught 
with many uncertainties and there
fore, in my opinion, Ihe present plant 
should be supplemented -by sufficient 
machinery to meet the demands oi the 
city for a period of at least five years. 
Tn the meantime conditions might 
arise to enable .a speedier decision 
as to the permanent source of supply, 
than at present is possible.

GOVERNMENT NOW 
STRONGER THAN EVER

Session Showed That Success Has Not 
Weakened Fibre of Government— 
Opposition Hopelessly Broken Up.

You Can Have a Model Kitchen
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke, 
no heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The

“AT THE END OF T 
LINE” BY DR. BRO

“Sports of all kinds flourish in 
Hong Kong,” said Lieut. Roberts. 
“There are cricket clubs, golf clubs, 
all kinds of clubs. Occasionally mat
ches are played with -Manila teams. 
Last year the Hong Kong cricket club 
had a match with the Reach All Am
erican baseball team. The Americank 
caused much amusement by throwing 
their bats a^way every time they* went 
to make a iSih. Their fielding though 
was remarkable. All the sports are 
held in a great field called Happy 
Valley which is the most popular re
sort oi the Island.”

First Railway Building.
Lieut. Roberts bad never seen coast 

cities marked by more bustling ac
tivity than Hong Kong and Shang 
Hai. “San Francisco and Vancouver 
have great harbors, but they are never 
as crowded as that of Shang Hai. 
Hong Kong has now two of the larg
est ship building companies in the 
East. The Hong Kong and Wham 
Pea Dock Company dating back near 
ly fifty years, builds ^ unboats Jor the 
Chinese navy and steambbats and 
lighters. The Taikoo Dock and Engi 
neering Company, costing considerab
ly more than three millioh pounds 
sterling has the largest drydock in 
the East. The companies interested 
in it are, Butterfield and Swire, of 
which John Swire and Cbtnpamy are 
the London agents, and other British 
ship building companies. The dock 
was opened in November, 1906. It is 
eight hundred feet long and could re 
pair the biggest hetleshrp afloat; 
There are four skipbed ways which 
are capable of taking care of four of 
Butterfield and Swire's ships at one 
time, or of the largest ships in the 
world."

The Building Yards.
“There are several other small Eu

ropean shipbuilding yards, and be
side these there are numerous Chi
nese ship and launch building works, 
where small steamers are designed 
and built entirely by Chinese work 
men, including the engines and ma
chinery, without any European su
pervision whatever. These companies 
get plenty of work to do as there are 
several hundred steam launches ply 
ing continually in Hong Kong har
bor.

“Hong Kong is in many respects an 
up-to-date city that would do credit 
to Western civilization, although, of 
course, the old and new orders of 
things are found curiously nvxed. 
The populaiotn of the city is estimât 
ed at about 150,000, while that of the 
Island is considerably over a quarter 
of a million. There are about ' 125,- 
000 Chinese in the city. The foreign 
population is estimated at 15,000, in 
eluding about seven thousand Eng
lish people, and several thousand 
Japanese.”

Celestial Street Railway.
Hong Koilg, says Lieut. Roberts, 

has a street railway system with over 
nine miles of track and a two minute 
service. The system was established 
five years ago and is paying well, traf 
fic being very heavy. The road was 
built and is being operated by a pri
vate corporation of Chinese capital
ists, known as the Hong Kong Trac
tion Company. The motormen,, con 
doctors and officials of the railway are 
Chinese. The general manager is 
Britisher and two superintendents are

dary dispute, but the difficulties are city in a manner that will make the 
reaching a settlement. The city of j effluent comply with the Provincial
Macao which was once a great silk 
exporting place, has .recently become 
notorious as a gambling town and 
a den of vice.”

Lieutenant Roberts will remain :n 
Edmonton until the end of the week 
when he will proceed east to sail icr 
Portsmouth. He has come to Edmon
ton to look up a brother who went 
north to the Peace River country 
some time ago.

THE TORONTO Y.M.C.A. 
RAISED OVER $185,000

Association in Nine Days of Twelve 
Day Campaign for Subscriptions 
Secured $85,000 More Than the 
Amount Originally Aimed at— 
All Y.M.C A. Records Broken by 
Campaign.

Toronto, Ont., May 9.—All Y. M. 
C. A. campaign records were shattered 
by Toronto’s showing in the subscrip
tion campaign which i-ended tonight 
after nine days work with $185,803.01 
The organization received $85,000 more 
than the amount originally aimed at. 
$50,000 of the surplus will be also ap 
plied to Y. M. C. A. fund and the re
mainder to the Young Women's Chris 
tian Guild and the Young Women’s 
Christian association, which wtil 
amalgamate. It was decided tonight 
to use the three femdining of the ori
ginal 12 days fixed ti> the raising of 
$100,000 to he plan df amalgamating 
institutions on a1 permanent basis.

They started with i $36,000 surplus. 
$25,000 promised by the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers association and two other sub-

DR. HYDE DENIES 
CHARGE OF MURDER

Kansas City Physician Takes the 
Stand In His Own Defence—Says 
Apoplexy Caused Death.

Kansas City, May 10.—The triad of 
Dr B. Hyde, accused of the murder 
of Col. Thomas H. Swope, began to
day, Dr. Hyde telling his story to 
the jury this afternoon. When the 
court adjourned he was still on the 
tand. Mrs. Hyde preceded her hus

band in a five hours examination.
The physician declared he did not 

kill Colonel Swope and said apoplexy 
was the cause of death. He asserted 
that he had never talked to the mil
lionaire about his will and that tie 
had put no germs in the candy eaten 
by Stella Swope.

MILITIA ORDERS.

Flags at Masthead and Royal Salute 
.at Neon.

Ottawa, Ont., May 7-—The following 
militia order has been issued :

“In honor of His Majesty, King 
George V., flags will be hoisted to 
masthead by all military stations from 
noone until sunset this day and s 
royal salute fired at noon at the tot. 
lowing stations : Victoria, B.C., Win
nipeg, Man., London, Ont., Toronto, 
Ont., Kingston, Ont., Ottawa, Ont., 
Quebec, Que., Montreal, Que., St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, N.S-, Charlotte
town, P.E.I., Fredericton, N.B. (flag 
station only), St. Jean, Que. (flag sta
tion only).

“Upon the following morning and 
until the funeral of onr late lamented 
King, the date of which will be here- 
aftei notified, flags will be flown at 
halt mast."

Health act. If the experimental plant 
to be built at Strathoona, meets with 
the expectation oi its designer, R. B. 
Owens, provincial sanitary engineer, 
even a high standard of excellence 
will be obtained at a moderate cost. 
The consent of the engineer of the 
provincial board of health has been 
secured to the modification of the pi ah 
herein referred to which means a sav
ing to the city of over $100,000.

The city engineer is making test 
borings along tile line of the new 
sower. It will 'be built in tunnel and 
can therefore be constructed during 
the winter with equal facility, thus af
fording employment at a season when 
such employment, is most needed.

With regard to the general sewerage 
and drainage project tor the city Mr. 
Potter says he has had access to all 
tlv> data now secured! and the engi
neer is now engaged in securing mote 
(lata, after which it will be possible 
to proceed with the design of thç gen
eral sewerage, drainage and sewage 
disposal.

Additions to Water Supply.
Taking up the questions of ad-ti 

tions and improvements to the water 
plant, Mr. Potter says that the prob
lem of a permanent water supply is 
to.> great, the city of Edmonton is, 
at present, in too much of a transition 
State and the data regarding the var
ious possible sources of supply too 
meagre, to warrant any decision in 
the near future as to where the per
manent water supply should be se
cured .

“Additions must,” he says, “how
ever be made in the near future to tin 
present plant to meet the growing de
mands of the city and 1 will prepare 
plans for the addition to and changes 
in the present plant to insure a pro
per and safe supply. “

In reference to a permanent supptÿ 
the e'xpert notes that three general 
schemes have been mentioned. They 
are

Remaining at the present site, ex 
tending, it necessary the intakè qj 
the -river.

Building an entirely new pumping 
staton at some favorable point higher 
up the -river.

Obtaining a gravity supply from Pig
eon lake.

Each of llese schemes, he says, has 
4» nder’ fc and . démérite and data no 
now available must be collected before 
H is possible to reach a conclusion ns 
to Which is the best. Continuing, lie 
says:— , •

River Water Will Do.
“There is no doubt whatever tiv.t 

the Siskatohewan river either is. or 
can be made at oil times a sui'abto. 
safe and sufficient water supply for 
Edmonton for all time. The water of 
the Saskatchewan, however, needs

ed since Saturday ndon is $97,978, to 
which $2,100 was immediately guaran
teed to make the round $100,000. 
Among the large donors are the 
Street railway# $10,315; W. A. Kemp. 
$10,000; D. D. Mann, $6,000; Z. A. 
Lash, $5,000; Toronto Globe, $5,000: 
W. G. Tretheway $6,000; A. E. Kemp; 
$6,000 and fifteen others from *1,000 
to $2,500.

Spanish Government Sustained.
Madrid, May 9.—General elections 

for the Chamber of Deputies were held 
Sunday. In Bilboa the Republicans 
attacked the Basque -Club and shots 
were exchanged. At Oiudadela troops 
were called out to suppress a riot.
In Madrid the Republicans elected six 
deputies, against three last year. The 
few returns tonight indicate that the, treatment at least a portion of the 
government will have a working ma-1 tiihe. Data is being collected that will 
jority. At Barcelona the Radicals, of show the cost of and the best method 
which, A. Merroux is the leader, cap-, treating the water. The sewerage

Special Correspondence.
Ottawa, May 4.—The second 

sion of the fourth parliament under 
the Laurier administration, which 
waft brought to a close today, marks a 
situation in relation to the position of 
the government that is as satisfactory 
as it is unique ; that this government 
at the end of the fourteenth session 
of the national legislature finds iteeli 
in a stronger position before the coun
try than it has ever been, even at the 
time of taking office.

Under the system of responsible gov
ernment as it prevails in Great Brit
ain and “her colonies the life of a gov
ernment, generally speaking, is short, 
for the reason that unfavorable- pub
lic opinion on any question finds al
most immediate expression in the de
feat of the government.

In Great Britain it is seldom that 
any government lasts more than two 
parliaments. In Canada, since con
federation, there is generally a longer 
term of office, notably in the case of 
the last period of Conservative ad
ministration, which ran for eighteen 
years, the greater part of that time 
under the leadership of Sûr John 
MacDonald ; and the last Liberal gov
ernment of Ontario, which lasted 
nearly thirty years, chiefly under the 
premiership of Sir Oliver Mowat.

With the exceptions noted, the pre
sent Liberal government at the end 
of its fourteenth session of parliament 
holds the record, but the length of 
its term is not so remarkable as is 
the absolutely commanding position 
in which the government finds itseli 
after having been endorsed by the 
people at four general elections.

The close of this session shown the 
government with a majority of fifty- 
one on an actual party vote in a 
house having 215 members and with 
its policy clearly defined and its fol
lowing both in the house and in the 
country, absolutely united.

If the strength of a government is 
measured by the weakness of its op
position, neither the administration of 
Sir John MacDonald nor that of Sir 
Oliver Mowat was ever in the absolute
ly commanding position which the 
Laurier government now occupies.

The numbers of the opposition party 
in the present house is not an indica
tion of the actual strength of the op
position, owing to disunion among its 
various sections, factions and would- 
be leaders and lieutenants. Indeed, 
the only danger in which the govern-1 
ment stands at the present time arises 
from this very weakness of the op
position.

In individual life prosperity, through 
the over confidence it is likely to pro
mote, more often leads to disastrous 
consequences than does adversity. 
The same may be said to be true of
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WICK

Oil Cook-stove
is the latest practicSCscientific cook-stove. It will cook the most 
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second. 
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date

you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
reads New Perfection.”

feature imaginable. You want it, be
cause it trill cook any dinner and not 
beat the room. No heat, no smell, 
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes 
to carry out. It does away with the 
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a 
pleasure. Women with the light touch 
for pastry especially appreciate it, be
cause they can immediately have a 
quick fire, simply by turning a handle. 
No half-hour preparation. It not only 
is less trouble than coal, but it costa 
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke ; 
and it doesn’t heat the kitchen.

The nickel finish, with the turquoise 
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; if not at yoora, 
write for Descriptive Circular to the neareel 
agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

PREPARE NOW TO MAKE EVERY 
MINUTE C0ÜNTAT HARVEST TIME
FOR you must make every minute count then to be sure of getting the 

full profit from your acres. Smooth, rapid, uninterrupted work is a 
necessity when the grain is ripe for cutting. Every delay due to a slow, 

inefficient broken-down machine will rob you of a part of the reward you 
have a perfect right to expect.

You have used great care in preparing the ground—sowing the seed- 
caring for it while it is growing.

Don’t, through lack of foresight now, run any risk of making valueless at 
harvest time the hours of labor spent in preparing for it.

Be prepared to get all the crop with a McCormick.
Your grain may be tangled or down.
It does not matter, a McCormick Binder will pick if up quickly and bind 

It in the best possible shape.
The McCormick Binder is made to meet the requirements of the Cana-

scriptions of $10,000 and $2,600 giv- .
ing *72,500 to start. The amount rais- a government ; too great etrength not

THE WESTERN GRAIN ROUTE.

Arrangements Under Way for Shipping 
Grain Via Mexico.

Calgary, May 8—J. 8. Dennis, second 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and, L. P. Strong, managing 
director of the Alberta Pacific Elevtor 
Co., left for the coast yesterday and lo
cal grain men are speculating on thje 
outcome o fthe trip.

Recently it was announced that a 
new company had been formed at the 
coast with Mr. Strong as vice-preeideht, 
for the purpoee of taking over the line 
of steamehipe plying between Mexico 
and Vancouver, and equipping, them as 
grain carriers. For some time past 
there has been a steady shipment of Al
bert* grain to Mexico, but George Hill, 
chief grain inepector of the province, 
stated that he expected to cease about 
th middle of this month .

Grain men in the city however, look 
for the present trip of these two men 
to decide finally whether the shipping 
of grain to the west will be-facilitated 
by terminal elevators at Vancouver, 
owned by the Canadian Pacific. It is 
believed that some arrangement has 
been made wherby th. company, formed 
.provides th steams and the C.P.R. pro
vides the elevators and that the present 
trip is for the purpose of closing up a 
deal of this nature. If this is done, the 
grain men say that the line to Mexico 
will not be the only one opened by the 
new company, but that they will branch 
out and ship grain to all parts of the 
world from Vancouver.

At the offices of Mr. Dennis this morn
ing it was stated that the present trip 
was purely a pergonal one and that his 
leaving with Mr. Strong was merely a 
coincidence. The staff in Mr. Strong’s 
office merely said he was away on a 
business trip and would not be back 
until some time next week.

Body of Forger Discovered.

Houghton, Mich.. May 8—A floater, 
picked up on the shore of Portage Lake 
tonight, has ben identified as the body 
of Fred Simmer, wanted on the charge 
of forgery at Hancock. He eluded of
ficers a month ago and it is believed he 
comnfltted suicide to avoid the disgrace 
of prosecution,

II

tured five seats-

Japan Offers Condolences.
Tokio, May 9.—Both houses of the 

Imperial Diet, through Count Komura, 
secretary of foreign affairs, have 
sent condolences to the British Em
bassy on the death of King Edward.

and drainage of Edmonton and Strath- 
cona will have an influence on the 
problem.

“Discussing Pigeon Lake, there are 
many conflicting opinions as to its 
volume, quality and cost of construc
tion. . Upon norte of these points have 

we any reliable data.

Injured When Boat Blew Up.

New York. May 8—Eleven men Were 
-badly injured Saturday afternoon when 
the boat, St. Charlee, blew up at Cam
den, N.J. The St. Charles was a new 
boat and had -just been passed by gov
ernment inspectors.

40 Bodies From Mint Disaster.

Palos, Ala., May 8—Over forty bodies 
have been remove dfrom the Palos and 
Coke Company mine No. 3. Fire has 
stopped the work of rescue.

infrequently is its most dangerous 
weakness. Happily for Canada, no 
such tendency has been manifested 
by the Laurier government.

The record of the session just clos
ed indicates that as an effective check 
on either legislation or administration, 
the party of the opposition has no 
valid excuse for existence. On the 
most important measure dealt with 
during the session, the naval ques
tion, the opposition was hopelessly 
divided, as was shown by the votes 
on numerous amendments proposed. 
It was found to be impossible to unite 
on but one thing, that was on opposi
tion to the government.

The naval policy of the government 
is of such far-réaching importance 
and involves so many possibilities that 
it must have offered at least fightii 
ground for an aggressive and hii_ 
principled opposition, but the result 
of the debate seemed to indicate that 
both high principle and aggressiveness 
in its support were confined to the 
government side of the House

And after all, it Is fortunate for Can
ada and for the empire as well, that 
on such a question the government’s 
policy met with such united approval 
on the one side without effective dis
approval from the other.

Aside from the naval question, the 
great outstanding work of the Liberal 
government is the National Trans
continental Railway. This stupen
dous undertaking is now in its heav
iest stage, being rather more than 
half completed. The expenditure 
runs into many millions of dollars a 
year, which ordinarily might be ex
pected, on the one hand, to burden 
the revenue of the country, and, on 
the other, to give room for criticism 
of the manner of expenditure of such 
enormous amounts of money.

Although that expenditure has been 
going on for five years and has been 
closely watched by the Opposition, 
the result of two investigations has 
been to absolutely establish that it 
is possible for the Laurier government 
to carry on a gigantic public work un
der most difficult conditions, success
fully and honestly, while the rapid in
crease of the wealth and prosperity of 
the country enable* the burden to be 
carried so lightly that it is not felt 
by the people.

Sound principles, efficient adminis
tration and abounding national suc
cess constitute the record Of the 
Liberal party in office under the lea
dership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as the 
fourteenth year of its rule draws to a 
close.

President! Taft's Message.
Washington, May ^—President Tait 

today sent the following cablegram to 
King George V. of England : "In ex
tending to Your Majesty the condol
ences of the American government and 
people upon the death of His Late 
Majesty, I convey to you my heartiest 
good wishes for th& prosperity of your 
reign.”

Tornado in Oklahoma.

Muskogee, Okla., May 8—A tornado 
blew away 15 homes near Bixby. Okla. 
Four persons were seriously injured.

dian farmer. It does so as no other machine does. It 
has stood the test of time. Its light draft, 

strength and uniform good work will permit 
you to save all your grain with the least labor 
on your part.

The McCormick line embraces a large 
number of other machines just 
as valuable as the binder, 

^ such as drills, tillage imple- 
^ ments, gasoline engines, 

cream separators, wagons, 
hay presses, manure 
spreaders and motor 
vehicles.
Every McCormick ma

chine is the superior products of expert designers and skilled workmen. 
Look over your machines today. See what you meed to properly handle 

the harvest this year. Then call on a local dealer or write direct for further 
information. Take the step now that will insure your getting all the profit 
from your harvest.
CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Hirverter Company of America nt Brandon. Calvary. Edmonton, Ham

ilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Kètiea, Saaicatoee, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

(Incorporated)
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MOTOR CAR STUCK ON 
A BURNING CULVERT

Party of Motorists Who Went to White 
Whale Lake on Saturday Had a 
Thrilling Experience—Many Cul
verts Burning as the Result of the 
Prairie Fires.

George H. Scott, of the Northern 
Hardware Co.; with a party composed 
of J. K. McDonald, H. H. Richards, 
Rev. A. Murphy and Mr. Aikins, local 
agent for G. T. P. townsites, returned 
to the city Sunday from a two- 
day motor trip to White Whale lake. 
On the way out they had several thril
ling experiences, the worst being 
when their car stuck fast in the mid- 
lde of a burning culvert which they 
were endeavoring to cross as there was 
no other road.

For a short time, while the flames 
leaped up around the car the situa
tion looked serious and the motorists 
were Compelled to carry water to keep 
down the fire. After several efforts the 
car was eventually moved from its 
precarious position without being ser
iously damaged.

A number of other burning culverts 
were also encountered, but these were 
passed in safety. The trail by this 
route, however, is fast becoming m >re 
dangerous and until the burnt cul
verts are replaced this route is not 
safe, for motor cars or even for other 
conveyances.

When Mr. Scott and his party reach
ed White Whale lake they made a trip 
day morning they left on return 
to the western end by motor boat. Sun
taking the round-about route by way 
of Lac Ste. Anne.

Pain in 
Heart

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, back and left side. 
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice I took 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained iA 
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many years Dr. Miles' 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope' as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

Prt^e $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he dots rot, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto,

Fire Discovered in Time.
Rosthern, Sask., May 7.—This after

noon sparks from a Canadian North
ern freight train set fire to the drive
way of the Union Supply company’s j 
elevator. A heavy wind was blowing j 
at the time but the fire was discov
ered in time and quickly extinguished. 
There are twenty thousand bushels 
of wheat in the elevator. The farm 
home of David Christian. Rosthern. 
wa= totally destroyed by fire with all 
its contents. The barn was saved.

THICK,’ SWOLLEN* GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze;
Roar, have Thtfek Wind, or ¥/
Choke-down, can be re* / 
moved with

/\BS0RBine

or any Bunch or SweUine.
Mo blleter, no hair 
gone, end horse ke.» et; 
work. $2.00 per bottle, de-l 
llvered. BOOK 3 D free.

ABSORBING, JR., for 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Redneee Goitre, Tuttorl, 
Went, Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varico
cele. Book free Made only by 41
W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 201 Tenets St, SeriaifitM. Mm.
• LTMAKS Ltd., ■ostrasl, Cassells Setsts.

Also lornishtf by Marts, Sale â Wynne Ce., Wiesieei ; 
The Natiooal Drug 8 Chemical Ce.. Wienies, and Canary ; 
•ed Henderson Bret, Co. ltd., Yeecetiver. », .-----

University Professor in A:] 
Atlantic Monthly Descrfl 
Impressions and FeelinJ 
His Arrival in Strathco| 
Years Ago.

Prof. Edmund Kemper Bro| 
the Alberta university, two -ye 
wrote his impressions oi his 
at Strathcona. He submitted 
tide to the Atlantic Monthly, 
advised of its acceptance. - It 1 
in the current number for Ml 
Atlantic Monthly, published I 
Riverside Press, Cambridge! 
is the oldest of American ml 
ar.d is entirely devoted to 111 
not of what is termed the \ 

Variety, but to that of genuil 
ary excellence. James Russell 
was the magazine’s first edl 
Oliver Wendell Holmes one o$ 
co rtributors.

Prof. Broadus’ article is as | 
There has always been _ 

magic to me in the railway tl 
a child I would follow those 
motely-converging lines < 
the hope of findiifg at last the I 
point of the infinitely elonl 
and the fact that not even il 
sional rides on the train* ever! 
me to it, and that from the rel 
observation-ear the meeting-] 
the rails seemed somehow 
slipped in behind us without ; 
sing over it—this came to be 
with the end. of , the rainboj 
part of the natural magic 
the queer world seemed so fu| 
since I have grown to man’;

- the track has still lured me 
uncompromising directness in L 
of the deviousness of nature, al 
the sense of the indestructiif 
the bond by which the 1 ul 
steel links settlement and disj 
tiement together.

To my earlier and tn a sens! 
later experience, as well, the 
pressive fact of the raiiroad 
that it never stopped. Seeml 
verge it might, but it never A 
-Dweller as I was, sometime™ 
country, the tia'n seemed tl 
der down. that, infinite parai 
pause for,a moment beside itj 
station and The telegraph tol 
the water tanx, only to go cl 
Unity again. And this senJ 
were, of the bo th-way infini tl 
line came to be not only its 1 
pressive, but also its most cl 
istic and inalienable, qualité 

And then suddenly note 
all the old anchors of - exl 
were lifted or broken, and t| 
bare me out of my old 
haunts, out of my native 
over the Canadian border, ail 
westward and northward on | 
to a point whither the . n| 
adventure-lust oi man had 
the 1 frontier of civilization! 
there the train stopped and | 
out. In sooth, there was 
else to do. It was the endl 
line.

Only gradually did the ful 
finance'of this fact dawn ujfl 
At first, life was blurred wfl 
tail. I sawr too much to sfl 
thing. But (Lowly, as the pil 
adjustment went on, it beearl 
that the key to the new life ol 
I had entered, the exiplanal 
this sense of difference whicl 
and experience wre proving I 
less to alleviate, ay in the fl 

-wè were all aving and workl 
thinking and feeling at the enl 
line.- This realization canne 
first through the perception I 
arrival and the departure cl 
was not an incident. It ■ 
event. The <’■ boyhood lurl 
train returned : but now it I 
due to the dim consciousnl 
bbth-way infinity,—
Into this Universe and Vm 

knowing
Nor Whence, like Water w|

flowing,
And out of 't as Wind all 

Waste
I know not Whither, wl

blowing.
Rather had I reached a spl 

the- line had »; once its endl 
beginning. When the trail 
in and stopped with the finalil 
was at first - o strange to I 
could see with the eye of reJ 
what the disembarking pa 
had just been through—the J 
day of journey ove the <1 
trackless prairie, the genri-ol 
stop at a point where a grJ 
elevator and a cluster ol 
marked the nucleus of * sej 
the glimpse now and. then ol 
coat of a Royal Northwest I 
Policeman as he paced his I 
mile ‘beat.’ I- could recall I 
thrill of a sertar movemel 
the train was passing a Iqnl 
on the prairie, and the deriizl 
little - cabin nad stepped to I 
and waved to the passing tl 
waved not with the turn of I 
to which I was accustomed, I 
a longs slow ■ weep of the I 
which was instinct with thJ 
of the limitless silent prail 
about him. ‘ These things I 
arrivals too lrad » seen, 
were not tire casual traft'l 
some near-by station, but, J 
had sustained the unremitl 

» ney of many days ‘ to rl 
strange new' life where t| 
came to a stop. -

And so, too, with the 
tire train. These men will 
aboard at the warning of till 
to. a chorus »i farewells nl 
who knew' them, and from t J 
knowdng them not, yet wis 
bun voyage on their long 
these men were to view tl 
less prairie 'or many days, I 
last the unending rails wl 
them into a w'orld beconil 
less spacious and more cl 
would bear them on and on 
were lost somewhere iri the 
welter of the East. But 
all, the train would never 

And thus, as I have saidj

Ne^er hesitate a Iront giving I 
lu’’ , Cough Remedy to '1 | 
.«tains no opium or o.ncr I 
hid can be given wi ll mipll 
fence. As a quick cine for <1 
colds to which” children are s 
if is unsurpassed. Sold- by- a

î-j t c.î-aq? î? îS^îîîî îîftîî; ;s>.m trt.MJ ».t.e a* e . . a.. «e< as 1 , iHUMi «.es» A* A es ' ‘ *•* '* .**«*•*'•' va
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of long standing it 

Itly prolonged Hfe for 
Is after doctors had 
|l hope, as proven by 
yf letters we have re

grateful people.
: yo>.:r druggist. He should 

he do's rot, send price 
vard prepaid.

MEDICAL. CO., Toronto,

fPlnd, or J

lwelllne.iI ball1

, d®

..red, rriitwm Qoltr., Tumors, 
-US, Ulcers, Hrdroeele, Varie». 
|Msde oelr br •
1 2*1 Tamils It, Se»—*!*. Hoot.

“ Wrssl, CsmOm misai.

rffi! »■

>
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“AT THE END OF THE ? me out of these daily arrivals and What an experience was in store for Ç A V THF Y PA MIMAT 
I departures, these events of the train her ! Difficult—but how salutary it OA I I IILr 1 VteI'll V I 

I lâira) DV ÎAD DDAi mic wl*ich, howevir repeated, never lost might be for both parties to the com-
Lint DI UK. DKUAUUu tî?*ir Significance, that the key to pact!

_____  | this new life lay in the fact that it I III.
j was at the end of the line. Every-1 It is such incidents as these that
LX jLtb!( work and in the keep one constantly reminded of the
day's play, at the desk, in the shop, ' ... ... . . ...
in the counti ly-house, on the farm, I *ac* this is the end of the line.

University Professor in Article in 
Atlantic Monthly Describes His 
Impressions end Feelings U 
His Arrival in Strathcoria 
Years Ago.

Upon
Two

Prof. Edmund Kemper Broadus, of 
the Alberta university, two years ago. 
mote his impressions of his arrival 
at Strathcona. He submitted the ar
ticle to the Atlantic Monthly, and was 
advised of its acceptance. It appears 
in the current number for May. The 
Atlantic Monthly, published by the 
Riverside Press, Cairtbridge, Mass., 
i- the oldest of American magazines 

<1 is entirely devoted to literature

one felt the underlying conscious
ness that icuiine, tradition, the 
treadmill of blind habit, lay back 
there in a country where the rails 
had already past. Back there, life 
was an accomplished fact, a finish
ed machine into which you must be 
content to fit as a cog into its groove. 
But here life \,ae in the making, still 
to be hammered into shape and use. 
And you were . ot merely a cog. In
stead, you v: elded the hammer. 
A fid so you bared your arms with a 
thrill, and struck and struck,— 
blunderingly it may be, fruitlessly 
sometimes it seemed, but with a per-

GET THEIR MONEY

arc . _
not of what is termed the popular severance and a strength bom of the 
variety, but to that of genuine liter- ! feeling that you were in at the mak
er,- excellence. James Bussell Lowell j ing of life, and that, in the casting

|L» morrnsino’n Aval » Jll-. _ ,1 r.ff of + Vl a ol/T OO/T Q □ Vl oTXInFt of f homis the magazine's first editor and off of the old and the shaping of the 
(l iver Wendell Holmes one of its first new, you had found yourself.
< o itributors.

Prof. Broadus’ article is as follows :
There has always been a seductive 

magic to me in the railway track. As

II.
But if the life lived here has a 

deeper significance, it is not wanting
hi id I would follow those long, re- ; either in picturesque details ; and

mot-lv-converging lines of steel, in 
th.- hope of finding at last the meeting- 
point of the infinitely elongated V. 
and the fact that not even my occa
sional rides on the train ever brought 
me to it. and that from the rear of an 
observation-car the meeting-point of 
the rails seemed somehow to have 
slipped in behind us without our pas
sing over it—this came to be classed 
with the end of the rainbow as a 
part of the natural magic of which 
the queer world seemed so full. And 
since I have grown to man’s estate, 
the track has still lured me with its 
uncompromising directness in the face 
of the deviousness of nature, and with 
tlie sense of the indestructibility of

these picturesque details, again, are 
implicit in the fact that here-the rail
way ends. The magic of civilization 
which flows along these threads of

But far more stimulating to the im
agination! if less a matter of everyday 
experience, are the occasional remin
ders that, beyond this point where the 
line ends, stretch the ‘‘silent places,” 
the great, dim, mysterious terra incog- 

' ni ta of the Farther North. Turn to 
the maps, even the most recent ones. 
of the Province of Alberta, and com
pare the wealth of detail concerning 
the country over which the steel 
stretches with the meagre information- 
beyond the point where the steel ends. 
What a sense of unfathomed mystery, 
of unplumbed defith, of unmounted 
heights, in this Northland ! Less and 
less grow the records as your finger 
follows the broad band of the province 
northward. And when you reach its 
northern boundary, you find yourself 
on the edge of a country in which 
facts vanish altogether, and uncertain
ty wavers to an interrogation point.

Does it not give you a vivid sense 
of "the little done, the undone vast,” 
to learn that our knowledge today of 
the great tract lying between Great 
Slave Lake (just north of Alberta) and 
Dubawnt Lake, far, far to the east- 
ard, is gained from the recorded wan-’ 
derings of an eighteenth century ex

Men From Great Waterways Camps 
Drifting Into the City—Claim 
Sub-Contractors Ran Gaming 
Tables.

PATROL BY POLICE 
IN FROZEN NORTH

Long Beat Over 3,847 Miles of Wilder
ness—How Inspector Pslletier, of 
North-West Mounted Force, . Spent 
Nine Months in Arctic.

Sub-contractors and laborers who 
have been getting out ties and other

Ottawa, May 10.—A policeman with a 
beat 3,347 miles long through a wilder-

timber for the Alberta and Great Wat- 1 ness that yielded only to canoes and over 
envoys are trickling into the city and j ice fields passable only with dog teams 
bringing with them stories of discon- and sledges—that in effect was Inspector 
tent and even worse from the camps E. A. Pelletier, of the Boyal North-West

steel has erected, with almost the | ^“77 Samuel Hearne-his casual 
abruptness of an Aladin palace, a jottings,—and nothing else? And to 
rich and thriving city. . On one Aide be here at the ehd of the line is to be 
of the mighty river which rolls down, in some sense a sharer in this mys- 
from the Rocky Mountains ds rising tery, this lure of the unknown, 
a great structure of granite and For here, as in the past, still come 

the swarthy trappers with their sea
son’s gleanings, every pelt an item in

marble, which will house the legis
lative activities of the province. On
the other side of the river, the ground ,"b" reeird ^hardship ud adventure" 
ls. ^eing broken for a splendnd group pr0 pelle cutem reads the stern motto 
of -buildings which will be the home on the coat of arms of the Hudson's 
of the Provincial University. Over Bay Company; and all the willingness

_____j_the bridges .which span the stream of the hardy aventurer to barter com-
the bond by which the unceasing j Ply the trolley cars; the business fort and safety, and life itself, for the 
si eel links settlement and distant set- j streets are alive with commerce, and priceless fur is suggested in that preg- 
tiement together. the residence sections of the twin- nant phrase. Here they came, these

To my earlier and in a sense to my ■ ?.lties blossom with well-built dwel-1 quiet heroes of the wild, here’to the 
later experience, as well the most im- llng3- Law and -order, wisdom and end of the line. And from here, too. 
pressive fact of the railroad line wa= culture, industry and finance,—these set out the men who have harkened 
that it never stopped Seem to eon I *re the r€Sult <*f the magic which to , , , , .
- — “ * ‘ are the products of civilization, these One everlasting Whisper, day and night “p^ to make mo ey ut °l the b ,

fioshs along the lines of steel. repeated—so: nefs- ., . . ___ ■ !
-------------------------------- But cheek-by-jowl with these evid-] '‘Something hidden. Go and find it. ! the citvr e'vémce 'itoulden* Scotland

der down that, infinite parallel and ences of a highly developed life are Go and look behind the Ranges— Ri J Thev are now consulting with ! 
pause for a .noment beside the little evidences of the primitive world on Something lost oehind the Ranges. t“ceV ,ntwit,L! the citv and will 
station and the telegraph tower and, edge of wliuch we dwell. The de-1 Lost and waiting for you. Go!” likelv take action if responsible par- 
the water tang, only to go on to in- j veloped life is here because the rail- And listening to the Everlasting Whis-1 tips pim vM, « und to J^0v(,r their 
Unity agann. And this sense, as it road comes here. The primitive life per, they go to explore the unknown , m(mpv in ti.p TO..rsp o{ „ few davs 
were, of the bo th-way infinity of the J if here because the railroad stops for the pure joy of discovery. ^ ^
line came to be not only its most im-! here. The one has taken ahe other From here, too, go the %£ils for the : 
pressive, but also its most character-1 by surprise. | remote posts and forts in the Farther

to the northeast. It is said that all 
work in getting out the lumber will 
be shut down in the course of a few 
days. The men complain that they 
are unable to get paid for the work 
they have done and do not know where 
to seek for their money as all to whom 
they have presented their accounts re
fuse to make further payments.

One man named Jos. Brune, when 
he approached the sub-contractor un
der whom he was working, was able 
to secure part of the money due him 
but was told that the remainder 
would not be paid until the fall as 
that was the understanding when the 
job was entered upon. Brune says he 
never heard anything before of this 
stipulation.

Gambling Reported.
Stories of extensive gambling in 

the camps are also being told by the 
men who have returned to Edmonton. 
In one case it is said that the sub
contractor at a camp about 90 miles 
east of Athabasca Landing ran a 
gambling joint, himself acting as the 
banker, and charging the cost of the 
chips against the wages of the men. 
One of the laborers is reported to have 
lost his entire month’s wages, con
sisting of $45, at this place. Other 
stories of gambling on a large scale 
are also told.

Men who have recently come into 
the city claim that they were short
changed in payment for their ties and 
that this method is the only one by 
which the sub-contractors would be

.........- UCCU1 LU COIl-
verge it might, but it never stopped. 
Dweller as I was, sometimes in the 
country, the tia’n seemed to thun-

SWINGS BIG STICK IN NORWAY
istic and inalienable, quality.

An<[ then 
all the old
were lifted or broken, and the train 
bore me out of my old familiar1 few rods of

This juxtaposition of extremes, North—to, the nearer ones as often Roosevelt Rather Mixed Up in 
ewgian Politics.

Nor-

the great Parliament |hc <-areleas sojourner aUhe end of the
haunts, out of my "native" Wtry, * building. The rambling two-storey ““.T^in^i?! h«rts^n

ever log hut is the old Hudson’s Bay Com- distent lonely Æ1 on Pany fort. . Twenty odd years ago, it TlteflS FhTt
insatiable shared with otW" western poste the difc-Tays^’hteh ha^pass'^’mt^hte- j Knudsen, 

pushed shock of Riel s Rebellion, and the bul- tory, the go’d-seekers outfitted and Parliament

Christiania, May 11.—Mr. Roose
velt’s visit here has been followed by 
an incident which is making a sensa
tion in Norway, r. Roosevelt has sev
erely censored 'exrPremier Qurjnair

now vice president of the _______________________ ___
tory, the go’d-seekers outfitted and | Pariiurneiii, for using his name and • their way by river and lake, with many 

more recent Indian started on their long journey The i quoting him as a partisan m Nor- portages, through almost unbroken wild- 
got ; forays are still imbedded in its walls. mpn who lived here then and saw wegian politics. erness afflicted with the insect pests for

stockade which them go will tell you laughingly of Tlie ex-premier has been making a which the north woods are notorious, 
been torn their misfit outfits which bitterly-won campaign and hf^s introduced a bill The party was due the last day of Aug 

down, the old fort is tenantless —A • ................ —-------------- --------------- *— ... — -

Mounted Police, who, with Corporal M. 
A. Joyce and Constables R. H. Walker 
and P. R. Conway spent nine months of 
1908 and 1909 in traversing the top of 
the continent to reaffirm Canadian juris
diction over that area and report on a 
feasible route from Hudson Bay to the 
Mackenzie River.

The story of their performance is a 
recital of simple pluck and exploring 
skill, a matter of fact carrying out of 
orders without the lure of a prize like 
the Pole.

While the Royal North-West Mount
ed Police is everywhere accepted as 
probably the last word in police effi
ciency, the popular conception in the 
United States of thé individual unit ot 
this corps ds a trimly uniformed "Tom
my Atkins” sort of mounted soldier, giv
ing attention to the suppression of bad 
men and “gun fighters”, and protecting 
the settlers from violence. All that the 
police do, but more.

They are thrown out far ahead of 
the northward advancing line of set 
tlement. When civilization catches 
up with their outpostq tijey move on 

Not many years ago the southern por 
tion of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskat
chewan were distant fields even for the 
police.

Since Captain Bernier, a Canadian 
explorer, discovered coal in Melville 
Island the police are pushing a patrol 
in that direction. If the coal is work
able and settlement or prospecting that 
Arctic neighborhood is forthcoming, the 
police with a well-ordered system of jus
tice will be on the ground first. Only 
once were the police ever outstripped by 
settlement, and that was when gold was 
discovered in the Yukon.

Inspector Pelletier's duty on his lone
ly patrol reveals hardships that have no 
place in pictures of smart squads and 
trim barracks with which the publie 
are familiar. Daniel Boone, rather than 
‘‘Tommy Atkins”, is represented bÿ the 
far-flung outposts of the police, although 
perhaps it would be more appropriate 

I to compare the inspector and his men

I with the early voyagers.
The patrol began at Fort Saskatche 

wan and proceeded northward, parti 
by steamer and partly by canoe, to 
Great Slave Lake. Skirting the shore 
of this great body of water in canoes 
the travellers turned their canoes al 
most east toward Hudson Bay and made

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore existing between 
John F. Jefferson and Herbert Whittak
er, doing business at Bon Accord, as 
General Merchants, under the Firm 
Name of Jefferson & Whittaker, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent, 
the said Herbert Whittaker retiring.

All debts due or owing the said firm 
are to be paid to the said John F. Jef
ferson, who will continue the said busi
ness and will assume and pay all liabili
ties of the said firm.

JOHN F. JEFFERSON,
H. A. WHITTAKER.

Dated at Bc.y Accord this Fourth Day 
of May, 1910.

Witness : William Mason.

And I lets of even

THE NEW FLAVOR

MÂPLEINE
A flavor used the same aa 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine. a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineis 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

T>. HOPK1NSON — CORNER OF 
Kinistinc and McCauley, feed store, 

Dealer in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds of seeds, etc.,, 
etc., ’Phone 2592. " ^ *

LOST.

TjOST—$10 Reward. — On Landing 
Trail, freight package, containing 

clothing, No. 142. Finder will be re
warded to the extent of $10 by leaving* 
same at Bulletin Office.

PUBLIC SALE I
OF

Mrs. Geo. Heatherington
Who is leaving the farm at once, on

WED’Y, MAY 18, 1910
At 1.30 p.m. Sharp

At the above home, Sec. 1-55-25, 3
miles west and 1-2 mile north of Na
ni ayo P.O., on the Anten Farm, I will 
sell without reserve the following des
cribed property, to wit:

OTRAYED OR STOLEN—$25 RE- 
WARD—From the premises of the 

undersigned, one bay gelding 2 years old, 
stripe in forehead, a little to one side, no 
brand, 2 white hind feet; one dark bay 
gelding, 2 years old, star in, forehead, 
broad between the eyes. Information 
wil be gladly received by Jos. Thelen, St. 
Albert, Alta.

QTRAYED—On premises of Timothy 
^ Callihon, (Michaels Indian Reserve) 
mare; bay, white fore-foot, age about 
5 years, weight about 1100 pounds, 
branded W on left shoulder ; also mare, 
brown, white star on forehead, age about 
8 or 9 years, branded same as above. 
Apply Timothy Callihon, Villeneuve, 
Alberta. „

WANTED.

WANTED TEACBpR—Teacher with 
1st or 2nd class Certificate, for 

Paddle River S. D. No. 1771, for six 
months, commencing June 20th ; $50 per 
month. Correspond with F. Reed, Sec., 
Lawton, Alta.

WANTED—At once. Teacher for 
^ ’ Springfield S.D. No; 1495, (term 

six months). Catholic preferred. Ap
ply Geo. Labby, Sec.-Treas., La Cal
mette, Alberta.

FOR SALE.

TpOR. SALE—At Big Island Farm, pure 
bred Berkshire pigs. Address R. J. 

Manson, 338 6th St., Edmonton.

"L'OR SAjuE CHEAP—Empire cream 
A separator in good condition ; also 
London hay stacker, new last summer. 
Apply Morris Bros., Alberta Dairy4 
’Phone 7810.

Horses—Bay mare, 6 yrs. old, 1200 ________________________________
lbs. weight; 1 pure white mare, pony, 5 j -oEAUTIFTJL BIRCH LAKE 
jrs. old, gentle to drive and ride; 1 Ï) n„„„
team of good driving ponies ; 1 ( olt com
ing 1 yr. old.

over the Canadian border, and 
wéstward and northward on and 
to a point whither the i 
adventure-lust oi man had 
the frontier of civilization 
there the tram stopped and I
out. In sooth, there was nothing} But now the high 
else to do. It was the end of the once surrounded it
line. down, the old fort » «,,««, experience taugnt tnem so soon to cast I “* i—»-««»•* u»c on me snore or xiuaeon Bay. it ar-

°?!)'-PradSdBy did the full signi- m the great Parliament building.'aside—stories the humor of which lies ! the na,tnral resources, chiefly the rived there on Sept. 1. ni.h the expecta- 
fioanee of Qua fact dawn upon me. which is ‘rising beside it, the quon- very close to tears. There were many 1 water power, and,.the opposition party tion of being able to lav aside the pad- 
At first, life was blurred with de-. dam guardians of a frontier post are ‘tragedies in those days; and indeed if ! has been fighting it as an infringe- die and ease calloused shoulders from
tail. I saw too much to see any-, soon to be solving the legislative pro- j the tragedies today are fewer, they are i ment on personal-rights. At the recent the portage. But the sailboat which
thing. But slowly, as the process of biems of a complex civilization. jnone the less terrible. Hunger and | dinner at the castle, Mr. Knudsen had had been provided was wrecked, and the

There are other such material con- cold still dog the heels of him who I a conversation with Mr. Roosevelt on police were obliged to delay at Fuller-
**- ------ *—1 • and death i this subject. The latter expressed^ a , ton until winter snows permitted a

adjustment went on, it ‘became clear, 
that the key io the new life on which 
1 had entered, the explanation of 
this sense of difference which time

Vi
d with humor. The pioneer

trasts also; the wrecked little shack dares the pitiless North; 
wherein ‘‘school kept” a few years , waits ever by the trail, 
ago, is only a ton minutes’ walk from But if life in the Farther North 

and experience wre proving power- [ the site oi the Provincial University;1 wears a grim face, it is _not always 
less to alleviate, ay in the fact that the Edmonton Cite Club, with its ela. ! untouche' 
we were all .lving and ' working and
thinking and feeling at the end of the__ _ _______ __ „„„„„ _ .......
line. This leaiization came to me on the slope of which burrows a vincial Legislature met in 1909, the 
first through the perception that the primitive dug-out with its crude roof rofmoer from the Far North came to 
arrival and the departure of trains Ua.lf earthed in the hillside; and ,m .,a “caboose," and

not an incident. It was an \ tenu. the mushroom growth of a ^ and ,1x19 . ae^ant

borate building and All the appoint-1 Jjas Earned perforce the art of taking 
ments o* club luxure» crowns a hill ! hardship gallantly. When the Pro-

. — _ _ înnninl T AmPl ». - — in/iA il.

event. The f'.i boyhood lure of the 
train returned : but now it was 
due to the vim consciousness of

the | night, are interspersed on the resi-1 ^ .Jh/ «annoter stood at
not. denee streets with houses whose I ■ ty, . I w tor a part of the time dur- >f a 1 graeefulDro^rtrons areatredU to ^ the h; little house onrunners

along the

Uoth-way infinity.—
Into this. Universe and Why 

knowing
Nor Whence, like Water 

flowing,
And out of 't as Wind 

Waste
I know not Whither, 

blowing.
Rather had I reached a spot where 

the line had a: once ite end and its 
beginning. When the train came 
in and stopped with the finality which 
was at first -v> strange to me, I 
could see with the eye of recollection

graceful proportions are a credit was moving slowly through the snow 
toward the provincial capital. It 

i . ... was a picnic under difficulties, but it
willv nillv1 S-°hlngS; n hl e ,thn!re’ ai ; " as a picnic still. And though the
willy-nilly, flm5sy waus must bear the fifty de-1 member anH his fflmi1v lived in a

I the local architects. Some of the 
11 j tents too are enriched with fine fur-

conveyance when the session was 
over ; and in the following summer, 
fate intervened again to save them 
from the commonplace; for the contest 
in which the member sought re-elec
tion was delayed two weeks, because 
the official counter from Edmonton 
found the rivers unnavigable on ac
count of the ice, and had to walk the 
last one hundred and fifty miles to 
the Riding.

These are some of the contrasts and 
some of the elements that make life at

flimsy walls minst Dear me mty ue- j mpmber and his family lived in 
, grees below of this far northern win- hotel during the session, his wife rose 
i ter, lack even the bare necessaries oi \0 jbe occasion by entertaining her 

;ii decent comfort. And as li purposely | friends at afternoon tea in the
willy-oilly ! to heighten the contrasts, a few of boose.” The M.P.P. and his family 

| these primitive dwellings display the . went serenely back again by the same
| "shingle” of a manicurist or a  ------- —i— -v _ ------- ,— -----
I masseuse.

Equally replete with contrasts is 
! the .passing throng on the streets.

Englishmen, Scotchmen, Americans, 
what the disembarking passengers1 of cosmopolitan experience and oi 
had just .been through-the day after cosmopolitan garb, rub shoulders with 
day of journey ove the otherwise the “silent smoky Indian. Not m- 
trackiess prairie, the semi-occasional frequently, indeed, the contrast 
stop at a point where a great grain costume is even more sharply drawn 
elevator and a cluster of houses when m the bitter wrote
marked the nucleus of settlement, ' "tailor-made man follows the ex- ----- _ .........t ,.™ vav umxe me a-
tlie glimpse now and then of the red ample of his copper brother and V the end of the line a spur to the Am
enât ot a Royal Northwest Mounted the warm moccasin instead ot mi? agination and a healthful, heartening. 
Policeman as he paced his hundred- unyielding and unprotecting shoe ot stirring thing. It is good to be here, 
mile beat.’ I could recall too the civilization. The trap drawn Dy roe and it is especially good to be here
tnrill oi a ’ertar movement when high-stepping hackney crowds the now For, while the life of this Far
the tram was passing a lonely cabin primitive ox-cart on the tnorougri- Northwest will never lose its zest and 
on the prairie, and the denizen of the fares. Within the department stores, bigness, it will lose—as the indomit- 
little cabin uad stepped to his door with their rich and varied equipment, able industry of man pushes the rail. 
and waved to the passing train—had the woman of unmistakable ton ana road beyond and ever beyond—the uni- 
waved not wi.h the turn of the wrist social -background shops side by side que charm that rests ever at the end 
to which I was accustomed, but with with the Indian squaw and the, of the line,
a long, slow weep ot the full arm swarthy half-breed woman of the
which was instinct with the majesty prairies The IndiBn leaves hto ox
oi the limitless silent prairie round cart to take his first ride y .

Safs. sr- 
ss as sæL tsts.Ji “*yhad sustained the unremitting jodr- on his large consignment p 
ney of many days to reach the gers. . „ rWp on

Wh6re 1116 tra*1‘ I which^ witnessed tLs futile effort at

| 1
warm sympathy in the work. Mr. start with dog trains for the south 
Knudsen asked permission to make The trip from Fullerton, which is on 
the former president’s remarks pubne. | the sixty-second parallel of latitude, to 

“Tell it to anyone you like;” Mr. j Churchill, 450 miles south, was ’ at- 
Roosevelt replied enthusiastically, tended by many hardships and difficult 
There was a considerable stir when i ties, the patrol being reduced at the 
thy newspapers appeared, quoting Mr. end to eating raw deer meat. From 
Roosevelt as a warm supporter of Churchill to Lake Winnipeg the journey 
Knudscn’s policy. • . was easier.

Mr. Roosevelt summoned Knudsen In his detailed report of the trip 
and insisted emphatically that he is- i Inspector Pelletier gives much new 
sue a denial, and he himself wrote a ; data about the northern country. Thev 
letter to the same effect. The oppo-, were by no means the first white men 
si tion papers are now attacking the who had visited it. 
ee-premier. It is funny that a person j The amount of observed by the 
-like Th-0 ore Roosevelt should be patrol wa. wonderful. Describing
onmnoI lorl tn 1QC1TP a (lPmai tn Wfifit z_______ <• . , ®

67 BODIES TAKEN OUT.

Palos Mine Disaster 
Total 85.

Will

Cattle—14 milch cowe, several < f 
which have come in since January, oth
ers to be fresh soon. This is a clean lot 
of young cows, which are accustomed to 
being milked ; 8 spring calves ; 12 yearl
ing calves ; 18 2-year olds ; 5 steers rising 
4 years old.

Hogs—3 brood sows.

Chickens—A lot of hens.

Farm Implements—1 gang plow ; 1
sulky plow ; set bob sleighs; 1 cultivat
or 7 bridle and saddle.

Oats—1 bin of oats.

Household Goods—All of my house
hold goods, including a new Home Com
fort Range, only used a few months ; 
heating stove, cocking utensils of every 
sort, tables, dishes, chairs, beds and 
bedding, etc., etc. Also numerous oth
er articles not enumerated.

TERMS—All sums of $15.00 and under 
cash. On larger amounts a credit of 
8 months may bè had by purchasers 
furbishing joint lien notes bearing 8 
per cent, interest. 5 per cent, off for 
cash on credit amounts. No property 
to be removed until terms of sale are 
complied with.

Dis
trict for sale, 320 acres good grain 

land, 8 miles from Innisfree, C.N.R., 
Alberta ; good frame house, granary, sod 
stable, good well ; 80 acres fenced ; 30
acres pasture ; 25 acres broken. Almost 
all remainder easily broken ; terms from 
owner. Hull, Fruitvale, B.C.

"L'OR SALE OR TO RENT—N.W. 1-4 
r S. 26, T. 55, R. 24, W. 4-M. Good 
.settlement, telephone line; forty acres 
settlement, well fenced. Apply to E. F. 
Taemis, Excelsior P. O.-, or F. R. H. 
McKitrick, Imperial Foundary, 856 8tli 
St., Edmonton.

REAL ESTATE.

320

L™L tee 

Land, Inspector Pel k tierthe late piemier stated regarding his 
conversation with him.

Height of 
writes :

Aided by the sails, we were making 
good time, hut were delayed by largo

Prospectors Irv Yukon are Getting Out \ve d^ast crosslnB at various
GOLD RUSH TO ID1TAROD

G. MORRIS,
Clerk.

C. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

JUDICIAL SALE OF FARM PROPER
TY NEAR LEDUC.

Pursuant to judgment and final order 
for sale there will be sold, with the 
approbation of a Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, by W. J. Rolfe, auc
tioneer, at the office of Rolfe & Ken
wood, 36 Jasper Avenue East, in the

to New Fields.
Fairbanks, Alaska, May 10.—Ice on ' 6hcres

have seen between ! city of Edmonton, on Saturday, the 11th
20,000 and 40,000. The "hills" on” Wh 1 day of June

were covered with them, .and 
the Tana River began to break at a dozen or more places where the 
Fairbanks, and before the end of the ”“s tro2en a half to a mile wide
week, navigation will begin on the sol‘d columns of deer four or five abreast 
Tana and the lower Yukon. The first were swimming across and so closely that 
beats are scheduled to leave Fair- ” e °ld not like to venture through them 
banks Thursday, and with their de-, fo£, fear of gating into some mix-up.” 
parture will begin the big stampede | The Inspector continues: 
to the Iditarod gold fields, discovered ' “The worst feature of a long journey 
late last fall. Two thousand prospec- like this (we were forty-three days) in a 
tors have made arrangements to go to country where no fuel is to be procured 
the Iditarod country. With fourteen is the absolute impossibility of drying 
large steamers and hundreds of small clothes, bedding, etc. The mo sture from 
craft, tied up at the wharves, ready to the body accumulates, and there are no 
sail, the water front of Fairbanks re- means to dry clothing, to get rid of it 
semblés a vast shipyard. Machinery in any way. and every day sees it hard- 
for use in the new gold fields has er to put on in the morning and the 
been piling up in the docks all winter bed harder to get into at night until 
and now forty big mining plants are both bedding and clothing becomes 
read- for shipment.

the

nitro-glycerine explosion.

pa-ssen- bodies have been taken out of the Pal
os mines by 11 o’clock last night and 
the rescuing parties who have been

-, .__ - which , __________________ working since the explosion Thursday
.aine to a tiop. ... « striking a bargain, that I saw an even j have been through the whole mine.

And so, too, with the starting ot typical instance of the extremes estimate made that there are still
the train. These men who swung ™. . ”’eet „t tbe end of the line. A .....................
aboard at the warning of the whistle, rou_b> unkempt, and—frankly—rather

those__i,n - nersto a chorus <n farewells from those maiodorous person, whose speech be- 
who knew them, and from those who, ,rayed the recency of his transplant- 
knowing them not, yet wished them . * jr0m the central European “mo-
bo,! voyage on their long journey— yier country,” handed me an envel- 
these men were to view the track- e and asked me to direct him to the 
less prairie tor many days, until at addreS6 upon it. I recognized the ad- 
last the unending rails would bear dress at once as the residence of a 
them into a world becoming _ ever man 0j culture whose daughter had 
less

18 bodies which will reduce the first 
accounts to 85 in all. Eighteen white 
men were buried and 20 negroes were 
laid side by side in trenches which 
were dug by a section crew of tbe 
’Frisco railroad for the Palos Coal and 
Coke company.

Inquest at Niagara.
spacious and more crowded,- jü^tekenher degree at an eastern col- G^yKa“s iL^sUnto^hë

would bear them on and on until they }e The immigrant, it appeared. ; £arfu ro!
were lost somewhere in the swarming had recently been appointed a school ̂ ,at*l0i
welter of the East. But the train, trust-ee’ of the district in which he Stamford tovv .mp iATmer, who died
all, the train would never stop. lived. The daughter of the gentle- fr.,m paris green poisoning The jury

And thus, as I have said, it came man hose address was on the letter ajourne! until tomorrow. The stem
--------- -------------— was jn search of local experience as a ach will be spat to Toronto for an-

public school teacher. She had an- aly-sis
swered an advertisement from this ------ ----------------------------------------------------
district; and in response this un
couth trustee had journeyed to the 
city to inspect the applicant

Nerer hesitate about givinr Chamber
in'- i Cough Remedy to ,x "Idren. It 
-ittains no opium or v,ncr narcotics 

hid can be given wilh implicit cenfi-
/.tnce. As a quick cute for coughs and C’f11! was‘shv refined, man and on the horses, but cuts where
colds to which children are susceptible, young lady, 1 knew, was sny, renmu.
It i. unsurpassed. Sold by all dealers, totally rocxpenenced in roughing it.

Massey-Harria Flexible Disc Harrow, 
The with coil spring preesure, is easy on the

others skip.

stiff as a board from the ice It is a 
very uninviting task and disagreeable 
procedure getting into icy clothes. Sleep.

--------  ■■ mg with one's clothing on only makes
2,000 Pounds Detonated and Shock Felt matters worse.”

In Many Town». I Gales sometimes sprang up and ren-
Pittsburg, May 10—What was believ- dered perilous the navigation of th* 

ed to be an earthquake this morning at little cancee, each of which carried 
8.30 was found this afternoon to have two men. Night after night the rain 
been caused by the explosion of 2,000 lbs. made sleep almost impossible and for- 
of nitro-glycerine, stored in the woods bade fire for the preparation of cook- 
back of Bugettstown, Pa., 27 miles from ed food. Thrilling work came when 
here. Towns in this state, in Ohio and the voi agers shot the rapids in the 
in West Virginia, within a radius of 30 swift rivers connecting the lakes 
miles were shaken. Frank McCullogh, of 
Steubenville. Ohio, who had gone to tho
magazine with a home and wagon, for a - D1Dlrp . .
supply of nitro-glycerine, was killed. Not l"UK LI I I Lt oAolto AND
a shred of his body has been dis overed. 
The horse’s head was found 300 feet fro» 
the scene of the explosion.

Aid for Costa Rican Sufferers.
Washington, D. C., May 6.—U. 9. 

Consul Monroe at Ban Jose, was au
thorized today to draw on the Ameri
can National Red Cross society tor 
35,000 in aid of the earthquake suf
ferers at Cartago. Mr. Monroe will

WELL GROWN CHILDREN
Baby's Own Tablets are good for all 

children, from the feeble baby whose 
life seems to hang b.v a thread to the 
sturdy well grown child whose diges
tive organs occakonally get out of or- 
der. These Tablets promptly cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles and make 
sickly, ailing children, well and strong

revert to the department to what ex- ,®fmbro’ °nt" 6*ys:
tent citizens of the United States have . Tablfts are a wonder-
been affected and also on the general 
situation.

The Massey-Harria Cream Separator 
has a self-balancing bowl, which runs 
lighter, works better and cleans easier 
than any other.

ful medicine for children. I have 
used them for several years and al
ways keep them in the house for my 
little ones going to school.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1910, at 2 o'clock p.m., 
South-West quarter of Section 20, in 
Township 50, in Range 27, West of the 
4th Meridian, in the Province of Al
berta.

The lend is situated about 18 miles 
from T.edu? station on the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, about 5 nyles from Cal
mar P. O.. and - abolit 1 1-2 miles from 
a public s. hool ; the soil is a sandy loam 
of which about 35 acres have been brok
en. and th'' ba-dnte of the land con
sists of about 20 acres hay land, about 
60 acres poplar timber, and about 45 
acres scrub and brush ; the whole of 
the land being level and capab’e of be
ing brought* under cultivation. A good 
sun ply of water is obtained from two 
wells on the premises.
Upon the land are the following des- 

rifced buildings : Dwelling house about 
18x24, hewed log, 1 1-2 storey, shingle 
roof r log stable about 24x24, shingle 
roof ; log stable 16x18, slab roof ; chicken 
house, and vegetable house.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid. Terms of payment, 10 p.c. 
cash on'day of sale and the balance in 
60 days thereafter without interest; oth
er terms and conditions are the stand
ing conditions of the Court.

Further rarticu’ars may be hrd from 
Rolfe & Kenwood, auctioneers, 36 Jas
per Avenue East. Edmonton.

ALEX TAYLOR,
Clerk of Supreme Court of Alberta, 

Edmonton Judicial District.

Massey-Harris have the best fore- 
carriage for Disc Harrows, and the 
best ' Harrow Cart ever offered the 
farmer.

ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND, 
50 acres in crop, 17 acres timo

thy, buildings. Price $10 an acre. 
Terms.
qon ACRES WITH GOOD IMPROVE 
0£i\J ments, 100 acres in cultivation, 
frame house, barn, granary, etc. $19 an 
acre. Terms.
OOA ACRES, IMPROVED, 200 ACRES 

in cultivation, good buildings, 
$20 an acre.

M. RUNNALS &. CO., '
Real Estate Brokers, 140 Jasper Ave. W. 

Edmonton, Alta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old ons 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
All w'ork done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P. O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave., and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits,„ berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming. «

The wcrld-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whoU> 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; ternie the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,C00 
acres. $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n 
ducemenfcs to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms 'hnd city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK, BRITISH COLUMBÎV

KINGSTON, TORONTO,

OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment. . *

Write for information to branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgery, Alta.
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EDMONTON NEWS
COURT SITTINGS POSTPONED.
The sittings of the Supreme Court 

for the trial of criminal cases and civil 
jury cases, scheduled for Tuesday, 
May 17th, has been postponed until 
Wednesday, June 1st.

Business in the offices of the courts 
is now at a standstill and nothing can 
be done until the officials in connec
tion with the courts have been re- 
e worn.

RUSHING C.N.R. TO CALGARY.

divided at that time, so that the 
Strathcona crop district comprised a 
much larger area than at present,

APPRECIATED FISHER’S TALK.
J. Gilkenson, o< Minneapolis, tra

velling passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system, a member of 
the party of ten officials of the G.T.R. 
and G.T.P. railways, who last month 
made a tour of the Canadian West, ac
companied by W. P. Hinton, general

SUCCESS OF LAND 
POLICY IN THE WEST

individual occupation and cultivation, 
as compared with 70,000 similar con- 
tracts, the total number of home- 

j stead entries made during the twenty- 
I four years from 1874 to 1897 inclusive. 
' Or in other words, the preseht govern
ment, under the new policy, is ef
fecting about the same amount of 
settlement in one month ’as was ac
complished in a year by the Conser
vative government. - 

The extraordinary rapidity with 
which settlement has been carried on 
since September 1, 1906, may be 'airly 

Ottawa, May 9.—The Department of considered as manifesting the wisdom 
™® Interior is now issuing the eighth of the government in opening the odd

___ ______ ... _________ _ „_____ edition of what is known as the Home- j numbered sections to settlement, and
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk | stead map. It contains complete in- j in enhancing the indictment to set-

New .Map Shews Rapid Settlement 
Under Liberal Regime—More Ac
complished ir> a Month Than Con
servatives. Accomplished in a 
Year.

Visitors to the city from Red Deer . .v
say that the C.N.R. are rushing work : preciation of the reception given the

* __ nn-rtvi 1 n ill 1C mtvr A fûotlien VIT nl/lh

Pacific, has written the secretary of ' formation relative to almost every 
the Edmonton Board of Trade in ap- subject touching the settlement and... «-• 1 lands in

on the new line from Cam rose to 
Calgary in an attempt to have it finish" 
ed before the late fall. This week the 
Northern Construction Company are 
putting 509 teams on the grade at the 
south side of the Red Deer river. The 
rails are now laid as far south as 
Meeting Creek, 15 miles south of Cam- 
rose, while the grade is finished to a 
point 35 miles south of Stettler.

SETTLERS GOING WEST.
J. B. Taft, government land' guide, 

left Tuesday with a party of eight 
land-seekers for a district about sixty 
miles north west W Edmonton. During 
the spring Mr.Taft has taken out about 
25 land-hunters, all of whom have lo
cated. The new-comers are of a good 
class, most bringing some capital with 
which to bsgin operations. Most of 
them hailed from Eastern Canada and 
the United States. The first party 
taken out settled ajong the Pembina 
with good outfits and are making 
rapid progress on their holdings.

party in this city. À feature which 
was evidently much appreciated was, 
the address of over an hour’s duration

disposition of Government 
the West.

The early issue of these maps show
ed only the conditions of settlement

j given in the board rooms to the mem-, an ,even numbered sections, but 
hers of the party on the resources of duplicates were issued showing the

by Secretary disposition of the odd numbered sec
tions. The reason for this was that 
the Government of that day decided 
,in 1881 upon the policy of reserving 
all odd numbered sections, or half 
the area of the whole country, to be 
granted as encouragement to, and Jd 
in the building of railroads, and ow-

the Edmonton district,
Fisher.

Mr. Gilkenson writes as follows :
Minneapolis, Minn., May 5, 1910.

F. T. Fisher, Esq., secretary Edmon
ton Board of Trade.

Dear sir,—I wish to thank you hear
tily for your kindness and attention .__, , , -.. , , , ...
to me and the rest of the boys while j‘"K^Jhat pohcy homestead settle-avs ft. Jsas
we had while on our trip, and feel sure ! .ry. ,
that the information obtained from ;that the railroadthat the information obtained from 
you will not only be beneficial to us, 
but also to your part of the country. 
—Yours very truly,

W. J. GILKENSON, T.P.A.

PRIZES FOR PERCHERONS.
A generous offer for prizes has been 

made to the Edmonton Exhibition Ag
ee eiation by the Percheron Society of 
America, through its Chicago branch, i 
The society offers seven gold medals, 
aix silver medals, $115 in prize money ; 
and a $100 champion cup, for Per-; 
che.on horses of various classes. The, 
champion cup, with which goes a cash ' 
prize of $20, is for the best champion ! 
bred stallion and four mares, bred and,

RUINS OF CtRTAGO 
COVER 2,000 CORPSES

Eight Hundred Bodies Have Already 
Been Taken Out; Twelve Hundred 
More Believed to be Interred Be
neath Earthquake 
Rican Capital.

companies to whom grants had been 
given had earned all the land they 
were entitled to, and a map could be 
made showing the amount of land the 
railroads had earned, about 32,000,000 
acres in all.

Difference of Policies.
The policy of the reservation of 

lands in aid of railroads was the poli
cy of the Conservative Government, 
which was undertaken in 1881 and 
continued until that government went 
out of power in 1896. The policy 'n- 
augurated by the Liberal Government 
was that all agricultural land should

tiers by the granting of pre-emtiens 
and purchased homesteads in the 
central southern area. ▼

G.T.P. WILL NOT BE 
FINISHED BEFORE 1911

President Hayes Says Non-Employ
ment of Orientals Will Delay the 
Completion of Line, but He Thinks 
Western People Will be Satisfied.

ATHABASCA LANDING 
DISTRIBUTING POINT

Many Supplies Being Sent Out From 
This Point to Different Parts of 
the North—Immense Loss in Tim
ber is being sustained Owing to 
the Forest Fires.

Wife Murderer Electrocuted.
Ossining, N.Y., May 10. — Gilbert 

Coleman, a Pullman car conductor, 
convicted of wife murder in New York, 
city, was elect rog^to* v> Çfing Sing
today.
■>»> '—«■' ■' —-.----------------------

Managua, May 9.—That at least 2,-
cvned by the exhibitor. All animals qqq persons met death when Oartago

Smitten Costa be open to settlement and no land 
granted to railroads ; and as fast as 
railroad companies defaulted in the 
earning of land grants, their rights 
were cancelled. A map prepared by 
the department in 1898, but not pub
lished, showed the odd numbered sec-c. mpeting for the prizes must be j the ancient capital of Costa Rica was i It™* • .. „__ ~-,i—$ ; „ q-+„j "DyvrAr , as ^ ,» _s tvr_ i__ i lions in the three prairie provincesrecorded in the Percheron Stud Book destroyed by an earthquake Wednes- ! j- • j j "tv.O' America and the owner must be day layst fe 7the opinion expressed by1 ^ Interns g ^e firet compte 

member of the Percheron Society of|a plominent Costa Rican newspaper n(My J?”1
I man in a telegram sent to the preei-

Jose.

Ottawa, May 6—The G. T. P. railway 
is not going to insist upon yellow labor 
in completing the mountain section of 
the line. It will be recalled ‘hat 
after going over the line last summer 
the Opinion was expressed" by certain ’ 
high officials that labor from the Ori
ent will be necessary on that section. 
President Hayes, who is" here today, 
intimated, however, that this course 
will not be followed.

“People,” he said, “do not want 
yellow labor, and We do not propose 
to force it upon them. Without it, 
of course, it will take longer to eom- 
p’ete the line, but I believe the West
ern people will be satisfied to wait. I 
should say it would be 1913 before the 
G. T. P. is fully completed.”

“What about the outlet at Provid
ence ” was asked.

“That talk,” said Mr. Hayes, “is all 
folly. Providence is a manufacturing 
centre and wants connections with all 
the railways it can get. The outlet . f 
the G. T. P. will be at Montreal, St. 
John and Halifax. That was the orig
inal intention, and it will not be de
parted! from.”

odd numbered sections map, issued in 
November, 1907, showed the land 
earned by the railroads as finally se
lected and showed by comparison with 
the old maps, the direct gain accruing 
to the people for free homesteading 
by the change of government in 1896. 
a gain of somewhere between twenty 

million acres of

a
America.

----------------------------------i dent of Nicaraugua from San
FORESTERS TO MEET HERE. j Costa Rica.

The Independent Order of Foresters ; The teltgram which was dated yes- 
meet tonight in the Mechanics' Hall,' terday says in part: “Horrible catas- 
Third street, when arrangements will trophe, indescribable consternation, 
be made to hold the Prorincial High Have been working Cartago two days 
Court of Alberta, which "convenes in with party of workmen extracting j 2nd“twentvsfive 
the Mechanics’ Hall, Edmonton , on , corpses from ruins. It is believed jarKj y
Friday, May 27th. j that at least 2,000 corpses are under j w. , D .,_o . — .

Mr. Elliott, G. Stevenson, of Toron-, the ruins . . I A remarkable fact to be gleaned
to the supreme chief ranger, will at- “Eight hundred already have been frQm th(a o{ and eve= num.
tend this nleetmg, as questions oi taken out President Jimenez was seet]0 igaued in ]9OT, is that
much importance to the work in the inaugurated at San Jose today. At thp amount o{ land ted to rail. 
West will be under discussiom , Patrazo, a village of 2,003 persons 18 oads b the Conservative Govern-

It ls the intention of the Foresters miles east of San Jose nearly a run-|ment irom 1881 to 1896> and earned 
to bold a public meeting on the even- dred persons were killed. Large fis- j by the raiiroads up to 19OT> was eqUal 
ing of the above date, at which Mr. sures have opened up in Cartago pre^ to the area of aU th<1 lands that had 
Stevenson will deliver an address. As vtnee and have given additional cause ( been dj8posed o{ as homesteads from 
this gentleman is at the head of the for alarm; one tousand persons have. 1870 jn fifteen years the Oon-
strongest fraternal organization in the been homeless.” | servative Government gave to rail-

wnsiFN TO rf in SACKCLOTH .roads land actually earned by them. 
WOMEN TO BE IN SALKVLUIH | amounting to 32,600,000 acres, while in
..... . _ .. , - . , twenty-seven years both governments
Milady Following Fash urn s Decree tor ware ahfe to give away as homesteads

world that offer insurance as the 
chief feature, an interesting discourse 
is expected.

Demureness in Dress.
Washington, May 11.—The woman 

of fashion is to be dressed in sadk-

CLAIMS $15,000 DAMAGES.
William Humberstone, of the Hum-

berstone Coal Mining Company, has __________ _ _____________________
brought action in the Supreme Court ' ciettn This" is the latest decree of 
against A. G. Trelle, of Edmonton, for par;8. for the newest material for wo- 
$15,000 damages for trespass and the t men’g dress is a good imitation of the 
wrongful mining of large quantities of ; ordinary sacking
coal on land to which the plaintiff 
claims to have sole title. A writ 
against Mr. Trelle was issued last 
week 'by Emery, Newell & Bolton, 
solicitors for the plaintiff, William 
Humberstone.

Mr. Humberstone claims that prior 
to 1906 he became the registered own
er of section 7, township 53. range 23,

Numbers of Parisiennes have al
ready become wearers -of the sack
cloth. These dresses, it is stated, are 
of the color of tow or toast.

Demureness is the tone of the dress 
of the present season. Women is ad
opting a modest pose ; she is once 
more the “modest violet” type.

The large flat plateau hat would as-
west of the fourth meridian, and that sist this pose by shading sorrowful 
in 1907 the defendant wrongfully en-, eyes that have a repentant look, 
tered upon a portion of this land and The new sackcloth material is sn 
continued in possession until January j imitation of course packing canvas. 
29th, 1910, when he abandoned it. And yet it is in reality an expensive
During the time of occupation Trelle 
is alleged to have mined and sold more 
than 15,000 tons of coal- The plain
tiff claims compensation at the rate 
of $1 per ton for this coal. The de
fendant had paid him but $1,144.55 for 
it. Over against the cost of the coal 
is set the costs in a previous case; 
Belmont Coal Company and Humber
stone. The total amount of the claim 
is fifteen thousand dollars.

STRATHCONA DISTRICT CROPS.
The recently issued crop report for 

the year 1909 contains some interest
ing figures with regard to the crops
grown last year in the Strathcomt __ ............... _ _ ......................
district, which includes an area of ( bjueSj‘ eerises, and yellows which are

fabric.
“Sacking is the newest material for 

dresses,” a representative of a well 
known Paris firm in the West End 
said.

“It is very charming, however, and 
is used to make charming afternoon 
toiiets. It is a mixture of silk and 
wool.

“At present we have received only 
one model gown made of sacking, but 
it is already a fashion in Paris, and 
we are expecting more.”

Sunshades made of the same ma
terial are also to be used. These are 
to be embroidered with floral wreaths.

Paris seems to have created a drab

only about the same amount.
The Land Act, which came into 

force in September. 1906, was the final 
declaration of the Liberal policy with 
regard to land administration. The 
railroad companies having received all 
the land they were entitled to, from 
that date both the odd and even num
bered ^sections remaining became 
available for homesteading. Conse
quently a map of the prairie provinces 
showing the progress of settlement 
since that time must show both the 
odd and even numbered sections. The 
map just issued brings the condition 
of settlement on both odd and even 
numbered sections up to January 1. 
1910- It is one of the most compre
hensive and useful maps ever issued 
in any country by any government.

Pre-emption Introduced.
A feautre of the Land Act of 1906 

was that, with regard to a certain sec
tion of the country, wherein there was 
still a large amount of public land, 
but which had not up to that time 
been attractive to railways looking 
for grants or homesteaders after 
farms, provision was made for the 
granting of purchased homesteads 
and pre-emption rights ; that is, a 
man who had already earned a home
stead and by the general law was 
debarred from securing another, was 
allowed to take another within this 
area upon the same terms of settle
ment as before,

MONTREAL FIREMEN 
INJURED IN EXPLOSION

Deputy Chief, Two Captains and Five 
Men Receive Injuries When Burn
ing House is Wracked By Gas Ex
plosion in Cellar.

Montreal, Que., Mae- C.—Deputy Chief 
Dubois, Captains Charest and Nelson, 
and five firemen were injured in a gas 
explosion at a fire in a tenement house 
cn Sanguine street. iDdbois had his leg 
so badly broken that he will never be 
able to serve as a firemen again, but 
the other seven men; only suffered min
or bruises and burns, except Fireman 
Desroehers, who was very severely burn
ed. 6

The fire was started by the tenant, 
Aurore Viau, who was trying to fix 
the gas pipes, when his candle set fire 
to the woodwork. The firemen were 
called, and, as the gas was escaping 
they were working, ip. the dark, when 
they stepped into 1 lie cellar, where the 

i gas pipe was leaking, with a lighted 
| lamp. A terrifio explosion followed, 

which wrecked the house and hurled 
the firemen in all directions. Viau was 
also badly burned and bruised.

Athabasca Landing, May "6—Another 
illustration of what a great distribut
ing point for the north Athabasca 
Landing is, was given on Wednesday 
of this week when a patrol of tile B. 
N. W. M. P. left for thé Yukon and 
Forbes McRae also left for the same 
district, both taking different routes.

The R. N. W. M. P. went westward 
from here, overland, and their entire 
trip will be overland, going through 
to Fort St. John, B.C., and following ! 
the trail cut by their force three years ; 
ago and the government telegraph j 
line. Mr. McRae went north (down : 
the river) and his route will be prac- j 
tically entirely by water. He expects ' 
to go down the Mackenzie and up the ! 
Laird, prospecting-en route. All trails, j 
both by water ami overland, into the ; 
north, start at Athabasca Landing. 
The lines of steel running into the 
north in the near future will also start 
from Athabasca Landing.

T. P. Kelly.who has cnarge of trans-1 
porting Hislop and Nagle’s supplies 
north, arrived Thursday from Edmon
ton and expects to leave about the end 
of this week for down stream.

Much Difficulty Finding Men.
The men in charge of the various 

outfits are finding great difficulty in; 
obtaining crews for their boats. This j 
is partially due to the extra number i 
of boats being token this year and ! 
partly to the high price, of fur at j 
present, a great many of the natives j 
being able to make more by trapping j 
than going with the boats.

Lot Willey expects to leave next ! 
week for the south with his grading j 
outfit to work on some of the G. T. 
P. branch lines. He finished his seed
ing this week, and a 'portion of his 
oats are already sprouting.

Great hush fires are raging south and 
west of the village. Wednesday of this 
week the smoke was very dense, mak
ing it very dark in the afternoon. Ash
es fell in the village like a slight snow 
storm.

Word has been received here that 
immense loss of timber is being sus
tained along the Athabasca river, due 
to fires. About five square miles 
have been burned', meaning a loss <f 
nearly a million dollars. A great por
tion of this loss is due to the gross 
negligence of travellers on the trail in 
not extinguishing their camp fires. 
The R. N. W. M. P. should be put 
upon the trail of some of these.

J K. Cornwall, M.P.P., accompanied 
by Mrs. Cornwall and her friend, Miss 
Lowes, of Calgary, motored out from 
Edmonton on Wednesday and are the 
guests •- of Mrs. Jas. H. Wood. On 
Thursday mbrning Mr. Cornwall left 
for Sawfidge to assist in the raising oi 
the steamer Northland Light.

Fur Reported Scarce.
S. H. Coward, of Revillon Bros., who 

has been On a business trip to Ver
milion, returned with the western mail 
Wednesday, and will leave in the 
morning for Edmonton. He reports 
fur rather scarce this year in the 
Peace River country.

Seeding is practically completed in 
this district, some grain being al
ready some inches above ground. The 
acreage this.year will be about double 
that of last year, but rain is badly 
needed.

Wm. Rennison left last Saturday for 
Edmonton to meet bis wife and' fam
ily, who have just come out from 
En eland.

Dr. W. A. Wilson was called out

'wen» Him’

CANADIAN JOURNALIST KILLED.
Chicago, Ills., May 10.—A man kill

ed by a United States mail wagoi- in ___ _ ___
city Saturday night has tr an ' ]ast Saturday from Edmonton to at- 

identmed as Isaac H. Brock, a well- ' tend J as. Fraser, who is very weak 
known writer and newspaper man. ! from the effects of a late attack oi 
He was formerly editor of two Cana-j pneumonia.
dian periodicals published in Chicago, Confirmation services were held to- 
and until recently was connected with day jn the Anglican church, being 
a newspaper in Peterboro, Ontario., ^ducted by Rev. Bishop Holmes, as- ' 
He was a nephew of General Isaac aisW by pastor> Bev. E. F..Rob-

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You
|T means that the flour con

tained in bags and barrels 
so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.
It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

* t
It means

“More bread 
and better Bread”
and better pastry, too.

It means elimination of un
certainty—“your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.
Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

PURiiy
FLOUR

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,
• Limited,

Mills at St. Boniface, Goderich, Brandom. 
Office, Winnipeg. Manitoba M

PROFESSIONAL CAROS

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocate,, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, hlon. O. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lose. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Jjb D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alto 
P-O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton. V

We make a specialty of

REPAIRING
Mail orders given prompt attention^ 

Watches
Rings H. B. KLINE, Jeweler,
C,ocks 43 Jasper E., Edmonton

j Silverware.

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives zh» 
i strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower tlian any others, and 

i have dust-proof bearings.' This is an 
i eighth wonder !

i\m
THE

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

yeS"--,

0.

Don’t delay in ridding your 
garden or fields of the out 
worm or -other insects before 
they get too great a headway.

PARIS GREEN
Paris Green and bran does 
■the work quickly and thor
oughly. Our stock of Paris 
Green is pure and fresh. Price 
40 cents per pound.

GEO. H. GRAYDON, 
King Edward Drug Store 

260 Jasper Avenue.

pay the fixed price of $3 per
fashion, as a contrast to the brilliant I »"hile ,the, "ho,had thad 8
Ki,-,oc ■ which are 1 homestead, if he took one in that area.

Riley Brock, prominent in Canadian 
military affairs. Brock was a widow
er and has two daughters in Fort Wil- 
li«ljn, Ontario.

Decoration Day Parade Postponed.

Winnipeg, May 9-—The decoration day 
parade here has been postponed from 
May 15th until the Sunday following, 
May 22. A re-union dinner and conven
tion is also postponed from Saturday *4 
to May 21, owing to 'the death of the 
Sovereign^ The committee regret the ne- 

but was required to^esdtj as it has aoM so many tickets -t 
of $3 per acre outsu“> points, but under the circum- 

*** - * stances the postponement was unavoid
able.

about 540 square miles and comprises 
the Federal electoral district. The 
report is based upon the returns made 
by the operators of threshing ma
chines of the work performed by them. 
Thus, a great deal of the crop grown 
in the district has not been recorded 
such as oats grown for feed, and used 
each year in the sheaf. A large 
amount of grain is used each year in 
this way, and if some means were 
available of recording it the total of 
the report would be much larger.

Two thousand five hundred and 
seventy-three acres of spring wheat 
were sown in 1909, yielding a total of 
55,557 bushels, or an average of 21.57 
bushels per acre. Winter wheat to 
the extent of 157 acres was sown and 
the average yield per acre of this 
grain was 28.90 bushels per acre. The 
total acreage of the oat crop was 20,-1 ^ 

009 acres, yielding a total of 680,069 > * 
bushels, or an average of 38.98 bushels # 
per acre. A total of 5,912 bushels of 
barley was grown, yielding a total of 
162,259, or 27.61 bushels per acre. 
Only a small acreage of flag was 
grown, and the report shows a yield 
in this crop of 12.21 bushels per acre.

It is impossible to make -a compari
son with the report of the previous 
year, as the districts were differently

John D. Rockefeller would go broke if
he should spend his entire income trying 
to prepare a better medicine than Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for diarrhoea, dy sen try or bowel 
complaints. It is simply impossible, and 
so says every out that has need it. Sold 
by all des «.

worn, by introducing tow, toast, and 
a new shade called crue de la Seine.

The last named shade is supposed 
to be the color of the Seine mud !

Blew Open Plum Coulee Safe.

quarter section as a pre-emption. In 
his case, by doubling the term of im
provements required on a homestead, 
and by .paying $480, he was able to 
get 320 acres of land, whereas in other 
parts of the country he could only get

Plum Coulee, Man., May 10.—Bur-i 162ac™s- ....
glars blew open the safe of A- Harder,! The new map shows how attractive 
general merchant, and secured between : ibis concession has been, and how it 
seven and eight hundred dollars.mostly has induced seulement in a part of 
belonging to the International Eleva-1 the country which had not previously 
tor Company, of which Hardel was attracted either settlment or railways, 
paying agent. The tools use l were The map shows the alienated agncul- 
taken from the Canadian Pa fie tool laI>ds five colors and shows

The provincial police are in- ‘h*t settlement is spreading in all
, directions from the area now oecupi-house.

vestigating.

China Nearing Constitution.

Pekin, May 4—An imperial edict issued 
ted ay summons the National Assembly 
to meet on October 3 and announces the 
appointment of ninety-six members re
presenting all classes. The edict urges 
the people to prepare for a constitution 
and parliament.

* SNOW AND RAIN IN *
* SOUTH OF THE PROVINCE. *

A telephonic meseag? from 
Calgary reports that a snow 
storm is in progrès.; there 
today, with the snov melting 
as fast as it falls. There was 
also a snowfall at Calgary on 
Saturday. Considerable rain 
liaa fallen in the enatherm dis
tricts. The snow storm ex
tends to Olds.

Hon. Dunoan Marshall, who 
has just returned from the 
south, says that the fall wheat 
in the southern section* is in 
excellent condition. Last week 
there was a heavy fall of rain 
ia the Clareeholm district.

i ed. At the same time it shows the 
‘ marvellous uniformity and great de
sirability of the land throughout the 
whole vast surveyed area of the West. 

Settlement Figure».
The figures relating to settlement for 

the eighteen months that the modern 
policy of the present Government has 
been in force, as compared with the 
figures for a quarter of century pre- 

^ J Deeding 1897, show a striking contrast 
Ï between the results obtained under
* ; Liberal administration and those ac-
* j curing from the former policy of the
* Conservative government. In a year
* ' and a half under the new Land Act,
* I or from September 1, 1908, to Febru-
* ary 26, 1910, there were token in found
* figures, 23,000 separate homesteads.
* , 29.000 homesteads with pre-emptions.
* and 2,000 purchased homesteads, a
* total of 64,000 separate contracts for

Yukon Postal Order Rate» Red ictc1.
Ottawa, Ont., May 9.—As the result 

of representations made to Postmas
ter General by E. T. Oongdon, M.P.. 
the charge made for postal orde-s to 
the Yukon has been reduced X'. the 
same rate as the rest of Canada Hi'b- 
erto the rates have been l utb'e.

Thibetan» Massacre 1,000 Chinese.
Pekin, May 8—A report has been re- 

ceived that the Thibetans at Lhassa 
have revolted and massacred 1,000 Chi
nese, comprising the garrison.

ins.
A portion of the Hudson’s Bay- 

company’s transport, consisting of 
four boats, left Tuesday? for down 
stream. Owing to the low water they 
carried but little over half a load, 
about six tons to a boat.

Geo. Macleod, superintendent of 
construction of. the government tele
graph line, now has a full gang of 
men at work on the extension from 
Mirror Landing westward.

fl08SCtS.il

?— LIMITED — 
SToC.CKICHWKet

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

AA/yN."^ yx ^
5

FORMALIN
Warranted 40 Per Cent.

FARMERS 1 I 1
Take no chances, treat 

yctir seed with Formalin and 
make sure of a good clean crop.
GREAT RAVAGES OF SMUT.

The Experimental Farm at 
Brandon from their tests of 
smutty seed, proved that 20 per 
cent, of crop from untreated 
seed was destroyed by smut, 
while the treated seed produced 
a crop free from smut.

Price 20 Cents Per Pound.

GEO. H. GRAYDON - -Druggist 
— 260 Jasper Ave. —

PUKE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels 

re and freyh ay the I

confection?1 niiàde
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

* WIN»--------
'\^k£r_

CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Timothy Seed
■$6.00

PER 100 LBS.

Onion Sets 10c per IB.

BUY NOW

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

The Farmers’ Headquarters.

LOANS HU 8%
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expenses ; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

vwwwv >

The Massey-Harris 
arator leads.

“Perfect ’ Sep-

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin BOc 
2* lb. Tin'$2.BO

A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts, ' Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

*t*|***********l} ******
Massey-Harris Great West and Im

perial Ganfi Plows are what the far
mer needs.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syixllcate Ave.Nichols Bros.

rue Edmonton Distributing Co. umited
Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,’Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves an<5gr':„i.«>g«.

Phone 2413 Ecmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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HE FEARS SL 
MAY AWAI1

Negro Chapman, Accusée 
er in Stillwater, Okla.,1 

For Protection 1

A plea for protection frol 
.hatred of the south, made tl 
Judge Taylor by James Cli 
negro accused of the inurdl 
rence Matthews, of StillwT 
borna, was the feature . oil 
dition proceedings in the dil 
Thursday afternoon at. the 1 
of which the prisoner w.asl 
until Saturday morning will 
eision of the court will | 
known.

. On Saturday morning, I 
thews too will appear in tin) 
trial on the murder charge I 
been laid against her. ShJ 
vented from coming to the 1 
terday by illness, but her! 
expects that if she is left tl 
that she will be able to mal 
pearance on Saturday. He/ 
606 Namayo Avenue I- i| 
under police surveillance, 
order for extradition be mal 
urday- the counsel for both | 
thews and James Chapman 
application for habeas corpl 
would delay the handing oi 
prisoners to the Unifed*"State 
ties for at least a couple of I 

Chapman's Statemen 
F. D. Byers called Chapml 

sole witness fqr the defenfl 
re-opening of tie'court 'vested 
noon. ’

The first question asked I 
whether he. had made the J 
which appeared Jn the sign! 
sion brought to the court l| 
tor Tucker.

“The way I was feelingl 
shape I was in was sue! 
couldn’t say whether I sJ 
things or not” was his ansvl 

“I went to the office weepif 
asked me what was the mat! 
a time I told them that I wl 
with a woman and in such [ 
that I didn’t know how t-a d 
told them of the complail 
against me in the United Si 
in the statements I made to I 
there was not a word of tr| 

"Er1 -mo anything at all 
tl ■ ■ ■ e : Lawrence Ml
queried v. " rors-

• to n’~. Wa nr j
or : . 1” was the

It xu, ’ tion of ChapnJ 
eofiiijci lot fine defence prol 
no further length, and at itJ 
ion the prisoner "asked for pi 
to address the court. He \ 
that he might make any 
that he had oh his mind to r 

Woman Betrayed Hi 
Raising himself up from a 

position and his dark eyes bi| 
at what he seemed to take 
from the court, he begen, I 
slowly and distinctly : “I d| 
to see an innocent man puni 
even myself. I appeal to yol 
I was soul and body and mi[ 
up in a woman who betil 
You understand me. Howl 
be responsible for what I si 
the, provocation? I loved 1 
that book on which I was s| 
what the. power of love is. 
ble in which I was, was 
which could happen to a rr 
a certain fact, if I do have| 
for the false statements I 
they were false.

“And now. why should I 
over. They had me for ninl 
and had no evidence whatel 
they want me on this chart 
left to you to decide if they 
back to Stillwater.

“When I said what I did I 
death of Lawrence Matthew! 
such a state of mind thaf| 
have just as soon cut my I 
gone to the gallows, as do| 
else.

“I know that there will b| 
at all for me if I am sent 
no more than a match in :

‘!I hate to be punished ij 
I didn’t do.

“If I’m sent to the State! 
as well plead guilty as uni 
, When he had finished sped 
man leaned on the box a| 
fixedly ahead of him as 
foresaw all that would hapj 
his extradition be effected.

Cross-examined by Mr. II 
ing for the United States g'i 
Chapman admitted having I 
letter to County Attorney I 
Payne County, Oklahoma, I 
time of the preliminary j 
when in the barracks in Ed 

Argument tor Deferl 
F. D. Byers, counsel for t| 

objected that the depositii 
had been filed by Mr-. Fariil 
properly authenticated anil 
that in any event no_ easel 
made out by the prosecutioil 
in the depositions which ha<J 
pared by Mr. Reice after 
sion of the accused. No i| 
apparently bad been taken [ 
the confession and no ,we| 
be attached to the evidence 
sidering its nature and 1 
stances under which it wasl 

As an instance, Day Lytl 
that he had no interest excl 
justice done, which accord! 
statement was that the negi 
woman should be brought 
Oklahoma to be placed on [ 

Mrs. Kulp, because of thl 
existing between the negn| 
woman became convinced 
had killed her brother, an| 
Jfiace. Her evidence was


